
lnstllntly! 
with the 
CONTROL DATA® 
280 Digital 
Data Recorder 
and Display 

Imagine being able' to display and 
record alphanumeric output at 110,-
000 characters per second • .. 128-
character lines at 38,400 lines per 
minute • .. points and vectors at 
up to 200,000 per second. Thi s is 
the kind of speed you can expect 
from the CONTROL DATA 280 Re
corder and Display - one of the 
few peripheral devices that can keep 
pace with a computer's abi lity to 
calcu late at micro- and nanosecond 
speeds. A valuable research tool , 
the 280 converts computer data to 
film or paper output that is more 
easily understood by the user. It 
provides scientists with a method 
for keeping up with an overwhelm
ing volume of numbers and symbols 
in which they might otherwise be
come lost. 

er's memo_ry or on magnetic tape, 1 

the 280 produces valuable graphic 
aids including highly technical 
graphs, charts, schematics, maps, 
mathematical models and directory 
listings. Meanwhile, its high-speed 
micro-camera inst antly produces 
film strips, sl ides, aperture ca rds or 
paper copies from the CRT image 
for study by individual scientists. 

The 280 Recorder and Display is 
avai lable for use with both 3000 
and 6000 Series Control Data com
puters. For full details, contact your 
Control Data sales office or writ e: 

CONTROL DATA 
.--·-· . 

From data Stored in the comput- 8100 34th AVE. SO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55440 
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To get 3 discrete levels 
of dynamic information integrated on one display 
- depend on Stromberg-Carlson 

Each advance in information manage
ment brings a new set of pressing de
mands. For some time, the big question 
has been how to get more different 
types of intelligible data on one display 
-and at rates that represent real-time 
events. As an early leader in display 
engineering, Stromberg-Carlson has the 
experience to produce working hard
ware that does the job now. 

The new possibilities in S-C Multipur
pose Displays are legion, offering qual
ity, flexibility and convenience that 
permit really efficient interaction be
tween man and machine-particularly 
in military situations. 

Now S-C makes it feasible to inte
grate 3 levels of information efficiently 
on one display- effectively covering the 
entire dynamic range encountered in 
real-time tactical problems. An S-C dis
play with a rear-ported tube, employing 
the new scribe-projection technique, 
presents a variety of data, all at rates 
appropriate to real-time events. Here's 
a true situation display that helps the 
decision-maker. 

The principle is illustrated at the right. 
Let's take a military application as an 
example, though the approach and 
hardware would be equally valid for 
commercial use. Through a rear-port, 
a pro jector is used to present a 
slide of static information, such as a 
tactical map. At the same time, the 
scribe technique is used to generate the 
display of relatively low speed vehicles 
- such as ships- or slowly changing situ
ations- such as weather. This data ap
pears in dynamic form and can include 
lines. curves, symbols and characters. 

The scribe system is essentially an 
x-y plotter fitted with a stylus which 
etches a moving trace on the opaque 
surface of a slide. Slides can be changed 
as fast as data become obsolete. F inal
ly, the versatile CHARACTRON® 
Shaped Beam Tube generates alpha
n!Lffieric, graphical and raster data of 
highest quality at computer speeds. 

Or how about this for a genuine ad
vance- an airborne display which pre
sents multiple, time shared inputs of 
both digital and analog information 
from a variety of surveillance sensors? 
That's the S-C Multipurpose Display, 
developed for the A-NEW program as 
a key element in an ASW system. This 

display has been operationally em
ployed for some time, and Stromberg
Carlson was recently awarded a con
tract by the Naval Air Systems Com
mand to begin pilot production of the 
equipment. 

The key to much of the flexibility of 
S-C Displays r-ests in the versatile 
CHARACTRON Shaped Beam Tube. 
S-C alphanumerics and symbols are 
generated entirely with one pulse of the 
electron gun through the matrix, rather 
than being generated piece-meal. S-C 
symbols offer definition and clarity of 
the highest order. Symbol resolution in 
excess of 5000 lines is achieved, pro
viding such definition and sharpness 
that data appears to stand out from the 
display surface. 

The spot-writing mode is used to gen
erate vectors, curves and lines on a 
time-shared basis. Thus, with the addi
tion of the rear-port a single S-C dis
play can combine optical data with un
excelled alphanumerics and graphics, 
plus highest-quality images of raster 
data from television, radar and scan 
conver ted information f rom othe r 
detectors. 

Circle Reader Service Card No. 1 

STATIC 
BACKGROUND 
DATA (COLOR) 

REAL TIME 
COMPUTER DATA 
Charactron 
Alphanumeric 
Symbols & Vectors 

LOW SPEED 
TRACK DATA 
(COLOR) 

Since the use of CRT displays first 
began to assume its current importance, 
S-C has been a leader in development 
and in producing finished hardware. 
S-C supplied special displays for the 
SAGE air defense system, the U.S. 
Army War Room, the Navy's Sea Sur
veillance tactical system. 

One of the most widely used direct 
view display consoles is the S-C 1090. 
Curren t equipment inclu des small
screen interrogator display's, for mul
tiple station use, giving many operators 
access to the same data. 

S-C scientists and engineers are now 
probing the future - working on new 
pin-matrix light-valves and projection 
systems with an eye to improving reli
ability, resolution and flow of dynamic 
information to large-screen displays in 
sizes up to 20 feet square. 

Whatever your needs in displays, 
count on Stromberg-Carlson experience 
for real here-and-now hardware. For 
in format io n, write: D ept. I D -1 00, 
Stro m berg-Carl son, Data P roducts 
Division, P. 0 . Box 2449, San Diego, 
Cali fornia 92 112. 
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experience counts 
... and spells 

to produce 
information 

~ Burroughs Corporation 

display 
systems 

Burroughs has produced many complete 
information display systems for a wide var iety of industr ial, 

commercial and military appl ications. 
For application assistance or information write: 

Burroughs Corporation, Electronic Components Division 
P.O. Box 1226, Department A1 

Plainfield, New Jersey 07061 
Tel : (201) 757-5000 

-.. 
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Actual photos taken of 7 foot 
by 7 foot display screen. 

No matter! 
we can handle your computer output with 

SCOPUS II 
A unique concept in high speed film plotting 

for front or rear projection 

100 SLIDE RANDOM ACCESS 

2000 SLIDE UNI-DIRECTIONAL 

ANAL067 

Actual photos t aken of 7 foot 
by 7 foot display screen. 

The new SCOPUS II offers: Available as a -

.. . Plotting on 70 mm stabi l ized polyest er fi lm 

... Low logistics cost 

. . . Simplified storage and retrieval 

... High speed accurate display of dynamic track 
data, alphanumerics and spec ial symbols 

. . . Time sharing 

... Acceptance of digital, analog and manual inputs 

Plotti ng projecto r 

Spotting projector 

Reference projector 

in configuration as -
100 sl ide random access 

2000 sl ide uni -di rectional 

INFORMATION DISPLAY SYST EM'S I 
APPLIED ",';!!f;'!,~n~?a,'!.':eC!,'!:'!.~?s~ I 

c ...................... . 
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Lack of panel space 
causing headaches? 
Try the new MINISWITCH<!> 
by Digitran- for fast relief 

The New 800 Series Miniswitch 
... the smallest t humbwheel switch available 

The Series 800 Miniswitch is specifically designed for instruments, 
controls or systems where panel space is limited. E ach module 
requir es an opening of .96" high x .5" wide. Any number of 
modules may be ganged into a single unitized assembly. Spacers 
are available for functional separation. Large, white dial numbers 
are set in a non-glare black background for easy r eading. 

Features include: Two, 8 or 10-posit ion setting dials- direct con
version of dial position to 4-bit coded outputs. Provision for com
ponent mount ing in output terminals on some models. NEW- 5 or 
28 volt replaceable lighting -any color-r equires no solder or tools 
t o r eplace lamps. Send for new Miniswitch Series 800 data sheet. 

THE DIGITRAN COMPANY 
A Division of Endevco Corporation 

855 South A rroyo Parkway, Pasadena, California 

Phone : 213/449-3110 

Circle Reader Service Card No. 4 7 
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720 hours in an ivory tower. 
IBM Systems Engineers prepare for tomorrow. 
IBM's Systems Research Inst itute is a grueling, 12-week 
grad uate-level school dealing with the complexities of 
new and future uses of computer systems. 

We ca ll it SRI. And he re 's why yo u sho ul d be 
interested in it. 

IBM Systems· En gineers who graduate from SRI re-
turn to the field to work with customers again-armed 
with new knowledge and experience to apply to your 
systems problems. 

Wh il e attending, they take courses covering systems 
analysis, design and im plementation, systems archi
tecture and programming systems. And they're tested, 
tested and tested. 

Lectu res by prominent experts provide them with 
new knowled ge from outside IBM. They spend their 

evenings and weekends buried in books and repo rts. 
Somehow, they manage to find time for facul ty-student 
discussions, research projects in SRI's extensive li brary, 
and p rob lem-solving on the Institute 's computin g 
faci lities. 

They also have a chance to contribute original thi nk-
ing to systems analysis and design. For the past two 
years, students in each class have worked wi th SRI 
economists and mathematicians on a simulation model 
fo r corporate capital planning. When it's finished, the 
results will be yours for the asking. 

Most IBM Systems En ginee rs agree that SRI is a grind. 
But they admit it's worth it. 

The Systems Research Institute is just another exam
ple of IBM's ded ication to customer service. 

And that's what makes IBM, IBM. 
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• _ ' ' desi1ns for colo~r~~~~Mii 
d••~ CRT's-only a few representative types 
are illustrated. • Yokes available with series aidinl field de· 

• Core materials to suit your requirements. si1n or with parallel (buckinl) field desl1n. 

• test Instruments can establish yoke deflection parameters to an of ±0.1%. 

""'Yll 
&YII 

TJI!eYU Series 
U,te sa•, ,,. . ,.. 

tllfllciiH ...... 

fJIIe no 

VIDICON YOKES & 
FOCUS COILS fll' 1" Vllllctll 
IN VOLUME PRODUCTION 
NOW. For both commercial and 
military applications. Enaineer· 
In& Service available. Special 
deSiiiiS for all types of 1' vidi· 
conslncludin&electrostlticfocus 
maanetlc deflection types. For 
full technical details request 
Cltllo& Jllll. 

T,.YSISerlel 
u, te •o•, n•, , ........ . 

..n.ctiHa,....._ 

STATOR YOKES 
fll'1~" HCk Ilia. CRT's. 

For time shared sweep dis· 
plays and other stator yoke ap
plications. Available with hip 
effiCiency push-pull windinp. 

PUSH-PULL OR SIMILE 
ENDED YOKES fll' 
1~" 11ck dll. Clrs. 

For military and oscilloscope 
applications requirin& maximum 
resolution, low aeometric dis· 
tortion and hi&h efficiency. 
Square core desiJn with parallel 
opposed ma&netiC field. Avail· 
able with extremely sensitive 
windin&s. For full technical de· 
tails request 

PIECISION ELECTIOMAINETIC 
FOCUS COILSfll'%",1 ~",2~" 

allletMr 111ck 1111. CIT's. 
All desill!ed for ultimate focus
Necli&ible effect on spot size 
when properly aliened to beam. 
Static types (all sizes) -low 
~ or hi4'J power. Dyn~mic· 
static combinations (1 W neck 
dll.) •• • compact sin&ie pp de· 
sip ••• or double pp desian to 
simplify circuitry by eliminalin& 
couplin& between static and dy
namiccoils. Wide ran&eofcoil re· 
sistancesavailable. For full tech· 
nical details, request catalol 
pqes. Pl11se specify your CRT 
IIICI beam acceleratina voltap. 
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,,,. "' u, .. 70° 
MectiH ..... 

,,,. , ... . 
u, .... . 
MediH ..... 

ANTI.PINCUSHION DEVICES, 
htll PM and EM types 

Eliminates CRT aeometrical pic
ture distortion. Type P7 per· 
manent maanet anti-pincushion 
assembly requires no current •.• 
occupies small space • •• llsily 
adjustable • •• mounts directly 
on standard yokes ••• available 
in wide choice of m11net 
strenaths with ti&ht tolerances. 
Type P8 electroma&netic coil 
anti-pincushion assembly has 
very hi&h precision construction 
••• allows convenient front panel 
adjustment. For full technical 
details request 

MINIATURE PRECISION 
ENCAPSULATED PUSH.PULL 

YOKE fer %" neck dll. CRrs. 
Available in wide ranee of im· 
pedances and windinp for both 
transistor drivers and vacuum 
tube circuits. F11tures electrl· 
cally balanced windinP, with 
equal deflection sensativities. 
Close an&ular tolerances of the 
display are achieved by precise 
construction. Epoxy encapsulat· 
eel to withstand extreme en· 
vironments. For full technical 
details 

HIIH SPEED PUSH
PULL YOKES 

fer 1~" 1ack die. Clrs. 
ld11l for hi&h speed data pre· 
sentation and oscilloscope ap· 
plications usin& push-pull 
circuits requirin& exceptionally 
hi&h deflection rates, low dis· 
tortion and hi&h efficiency. 
Available with medium to very 
low impedance coils. Low stray 
capacity. Series ma•netic field 
desi&n. For full techmcal details 
request catalo& pap. 

Circle Reader S•rvice Card No . 6 

mml YOKE 
fer 1 ~,. neck 1111. CRrs. 

For &erieratin& characters in 
alpha numeric displays. Matches 
solid state circuitry. Eliminates 
electrostatic diddle plates. Fre· 
quency response up to 10 me 
with a Q of 15. For full technical 
details pap. 

COMPACT IOTATINI 
COIL YOKES fer 

1 ~,. •ack 1111. eRrs. 
For Radar Plan Position Indica· 
tor and all other rotatin' coil 
applications. Versions avaalable 
with de off-centerina coils. Com· 
plete in aluminum housina con-

,,. ns.a ..,... tainin& deflection coil, slip rin&s 
u, te sz• ••tl 70• and brush assembly, drive ~t~r 

tllflectiH and bearin& for easy installation 
•1111• into any equipment desi&n. Only 

3%' 00 x 2•1-it' lone. For tech· 
nical details' request catalo& pap. 

WIE I.D. YOKES 
fer 2~" 11ck diL ctrs. 

Desi&ned especially for chlrac· 
tron CRT's to &ive minimum 
twistin& or distortion of charac· 
ters. Suitable also for precision 
displays with other types of 2W 
neck dia. CRT's. 

9 
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ENGINEERS 

We'd like 
to put Y.OU 
in Univac 

We're loo king for top engi 
neering and scient ific t alent 
t o j o in the UNIVAC Tw in 
Ci ti es computer team. We 
w ant t o hear fro m you if you 
have experience in the foll ow
ing areas. 

HERE'S WHAT WE DO: 
Create and manufactu re the 
finest hardware/software in 
t he computerfie ld. Spend end 
less research and develo pment 
t ime making them better. Rec
ogn ize and solve problems in 
conceptu al com puters. mu lti
processor systems. trajectories 
and their analysis. system in
tegration. radar systems. per
formance analysis. gu idance 
equat ions, simulation. 

Current ly we're developing 
advanced met hods of prog ram 
constructio n. plann ing for ad
vanced software support. Ex
ploring new logical language 
t ranslation. compiler co nstruc
tion. mass memory allocatio n. 
information storage and re
trieval, interpretive programs 
an d advanced constructi ons. 
Conducting research in as
semblers and loaders. program 
documentation tech niqu es. 
advanced executive systems. 
remote programming systems. 
graphics. Yo u name it - we're 
doing it. · 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO: 
To put YOU in UNIVAC w rite 
and tel l you r experience. capa
bi lities and goals for today
and tomorrow. Wri te R. K. 
Patterson. Employment M ana
ger. Dept. 114, address below. 

UNIVAC 
DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORP. 

FEDERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 

2750 WEST SEVENTH BLVD. 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55116 

An equal opportuni ty employer M/F 
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Dataplot: A system for on-l ine graphica l display of statistica l data 23 

by W ILLIAM A. WATSON 
Describes lhe Dataplot Subsystem, designed to generate 

stat istical graphs based on file data 

Electro-optic th ree dimensional displays 29 
by H. JOHN CAULFIELD 

A new method for conve rt ing 2-D d isplays to 3-D i> discussed, 
using uni,Jxia l crysta ls to vary the opti cal path length 
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New, se<:u rity ala rm telephone sys tem 91 
provi des total prison communicat ions 

by VERNON L. PEPERSACK 
The Secu ri ty A larm System used by the Maryland Departmen t of Correction 
and the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. of Maryland is described. 

Single plane vacuum tube readout with ten guns, 104 
shaped beam and decimal input 

by DONALD GUMPERTZ 
continuing a series of product-oriented technical Jrticles, 

this paper discusses Industrial El ectroni c Engineers Inc., 
latest innovati ons in thi s area. 
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the cover 
Sitting placidly amidst the m yriad abst ract of display capabilities, 

the depict ed 10 Gun CRT can project single-plane readouts 
i n green, red o r blue . It was recen tly unveiled by 

Industrial Electronic Engineers Inc., of Van Nuys, Cal if. 

Photography by Glen Olto and Sam Woods. 
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How much less 

programming time, 

computer time, 

plotting time, 

with Milgo DPS-6? 
Other systems: 52 steps DPS-6: 16 steps 

Is the example shown typical? No. Nor is yours. But the savings are. In an 
actual case involving 600 program steps, DPS-6 beat the nearest competitor 
by an even 100 steps; in another: 1000 steps were reduced to 700. 

HoV.:? With th~ Mi lgo Digital Plotting System you output only the end points 
on ltnes to 42 long - the plotter does the rest. There is never a second tier 
subroutine to compute the length of a line! Result: reduced computer pro
gramming, reduced computer output time, reduced plotting time. 

The Milgo DPS-6 includes a choice of off-line readers, plus either a vertical 
or horizontal plotter. And the system provides for all standard digital inputs 
including magnetic tapes recorded in either gapped or gapless format on 
7 or 9 tracks. It also accepts a straight analog input. 

Send for brochure and copies of plots. 

Milgo Electronic Corporation 
7620 N. W. 36th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33147 

Phone 305 - 691 -1220. TWX 810-848-6588 

I NFORMATION DISPLAY, july/August 1'!67 Circle Reader Service Ca rd No. 8 11 
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Install it in minutes ! It's fully preadjusted and prealigned. 
It's a self-contained package : a h igh-resolution tube, deflec
tion coil, focusing coil, alignment magnets, mu metal shield 
and supporting hardware. 

This type of assembly is particularly well suited to high
resolution photo recording and flying spot scanners. 

Each Sylvania CRT package is custom-built. Front-end 
mounting plates are also supplied to your specs. 

Servicing is just as simple as installation because the entire 
assembly can be replaced by another complete package. It's 
easy to disconnect, and you just plug it back in. No further 
al ignment or adjustment is needed. This saves a lot of down-

time- and engineering costs that can add to the bill. 
And because the components are prealigned, you get imme

diate optimum resolution. 
Sylvania's newest packaged assembly is the AT-SK-6003. 

It's designed for use with electrostatic focus tubes such as 
the 5CEP-both 5-inch high-resolution CRTs. 

Sylvania is where the big ideas in CRTs come from. We 
introduced low heater power cathodes (1.5 V, .140A), elec
trostatic printing tubes, rear-window 19" display tubes, 19" 
spiral accelerator tubes, potted high-altitude CRTs- and 
prealigned packaged assemblies. 

Get some helpful information about our "instant display" 
CRTs. Sylvania Electronic Tube Division, Electronic Com
ponents Group, Seneca Falls, New York 13148. 

SYLVANIA 
GENIERRAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS GT&E 

Circle Reader SeiVice Card No. 9 INFORMATION DISPLAY, July/ August 1967 
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Series 90E miniature lighted pushbutton 
switch. Makes small work of big control jobs. 
The MSC Series 90E Tellite® Word Indicating Switch-Lite is 
ideally suited for appl ications where panel space is at a pre
mium. But small size is only part of the story. Big performance 
features include: 2PDT or 4PDT positive action switching, two
lamp reliability or two-color full display, split lenses, and a 
positive hard-mount without brackets. Quick, easy access to 
lamps, legends and color fil ters permits replacement from the 
panel front without tools of any kind. Check the features below. 
Then add options such as drip-proof seals to block moisture or 
dust, and integral holding coi ls for elect rical interlock func
tions. Consider the smart, distinctive styling that can enhance 

your equipment styling. It all adds up to 
high reliability plus versatile control in a 
minimum of panel space. Specify the 
Series 90E. It's your best answer for high 
density packaging. Not just because it's 
small, but because of its big performance 
features! 
SEND FOR CATALOG 2 008 
Use the reader service card, or write on 
your letterhead and ask for an operating 
deskside demonstration . .. in your office! 

MASTER SPECIALTIES COMPANY 1640 MONROVIA • COSTA MESA • CALIFORNIA 92627 • (714) 642-2427 • TELEX 6-78433. 

Regional Offices: Hunlsvllle, Ala. (205) 536·7415 • Costa Mesa, Calif. (7 14) 642.0114 • Sunnyvale, Calif. (408) 245·9292 • Winler Park, Florida (305) 647·0100 
• Chicago, 111. (312) 282·7112 • Wallham, Mass. (617) 893·1020 • Haddonfield, N.J. (609) 428·0701 • Syracuse, N.Y. (315) 479-9191 • Valley Stream, 
L.l ., N.Y. (516) 561·2334 • Cleveland, Ohio (216) 851·9700 • Dallas, Texas (214) 357-9459 • Houslon, Texas (713) 228-2294 • Seatlle, Wash, (206) 546·5161. 

Also available from distributor stock at AVNET ELECTRONICS 
WESTBURY, LONG ISLAND, NEW YO RK • (516) 333-5800 
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We make Cathode Ray Tubes 
to your specification. 

Start specifying. 

Rank Electronic Tubes make custom built c.r. t's. 
Just how you want them. Any shape. Any 
performance. We've just finished work on one with 
the ability to write high resolution lines of 

They can be made with beams which are round, 
square, triangular, rectangular, etcetera. 

If your needs are more specialised than this, 
don't worry. Just tell us what kind of c.r.t's you 
want and we'll make them up. less than 0.0007 inches. And another called the 

Matricon, which is a multiple beam tube capable of 
producing many independent beams. Rank Electronic Tubes are also the makers of 

The Monocon range of electrostatically focused these c.r.t's: Ceramic air-borne display-
c.r.t 's, which are now becoming available, can Ceramic air-borne recording-Radar display-
be tailored to your requirements. These can supply Oscilloscope-Projection- Flying spot scanner-
higher b eam currents with substantially uniform High resolution 'micro-focus'-Matricon 
electron distribution across the spot diameter. Alpha-Numeric- Multibeam complex raster . 

~RANK ELECTRONIC TUBES 
Cintel Works, Sidcup By-Pass, Sidcup , Kent, England. Telephone: 01-300-5541, Cables: Cintel Sidcup. 
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5 Ways to Shield 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS 
Against Detrimental Magnetic Fields 

1. Use f lexibJe Netic Co- Netic Foil. It can be cut 
easily with ordinary scissors and shaped qu ickly 
to any desired configuration. One or more layers 
!flay be used as needed. Conveniently ava ilable 
m any requ ired length in thickness from .004" 
in rolls 4", 15" and 19%" wide. 

Netic Co· Netic Foil Adhesive·Backed Foil 

2. Order Netic Co-Netic Sheet Stock for fabrica 
t ion in your plant into any desired configuration. 
Conveniently available in lengths of 15", 30", 
60" and 120" in widths of 24", 26" and 30" 
and in thicknesses from .095 to .014. 

3. Specify Netic Co- Netic fabricated component 
shields made to your exact specificat ion by our 
magnetic shielding specialists. 

L--

Miniature Component Shielding Transformer Cans 

4. ~rotect your vital programming records by 
stonng and transport ing them in specially designed 
rugged Netic containers. 

Stock Item s Mult iple Stacked 
Tape Storage Cabinets 

5. To reduce magnetic f ield pickup or radiation 
in vital wires or cables, select Uniqoo Inter-S 
Weave Cables. 1 
Ava il able in 
plain , copper 
shielded or Co 
Netic shielded. 

l nter·B Weave Cable- Plain, Copper 
Shielded, or Co·Netic SIUelded 

WHAT TO SHIELD: 

Criticat components caused by either the 
unwanted internal or external environments. 

Because over 80% of magnetic shield designs 
currently used originated here, our design, devel
opment and production departments offer you 
unrivalled capabil ity and experience. Netic & 
Co-Netic magnetic sh iEMds are the recognized 
world standard for industrial, military, laboratory 
and commercial applications. For optimum solu
tions, bring your problems to our Magnetic 
Shielding Specialists. 
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TV convertible-
12 popular 
line rates. 
Closed-circuit system features 
quick change to choice of rates 
from 525 to 1225 lines. 
Why limit your research TV to a single 
line rate? Our VlOOO system gives you 
wide "first choice" and lets you convert 
economically to other line rates when nec
essary. Ideal for microscopy, ultraviolet, 
infrared, image storage, X-ray, or any proj
ect requiring high precision and stability. 
Small, rugged, and rel iable. In CCTV flexi 
bility, G/ A has the answer now. Request 
complete technical information. 

1601 California Avenue, Palo Alto, California 1 (415) 321·4175 • 818 18th Street NW, Washington, D.C. I (202) 298·7125 

Circle Reader Service Card No. 13 
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A word to systems manufacturers 

YOU CAN STOP THINKING OF US AS JUST 
THE BEST STORAGE TUBE MAKERS ... 
. .. and think of us as manufacturers of complete 
displays. It's true that our experi ence has included 
thousands upon thousands of Tonotron and Multi
Mode Tonot ron ha lftone tubes. Typotron ® shaped 
beam character-writing tubes, and Memotron® bi
st able disp lay t ubes . To thi s exper ience we have 
added scan converter and record ing storage tubes 
employing princ ip les un ique to Hughes (i.e ., no RF 
modulation requ irement). We 've worked w ith every 
conceivable application -weather and terra in avoid
ance radar, fire control , sonar, air traffic control, 
seismographic stud ies, ultra-sonic rai lroad track sur
vey and medical diagnostic displays. 

age tube TV d isplays, MTI (moving target) and scan 
converter v ideo processors, and- most recent ly 
large numbers of educational displays. 

Depend on Hughes' comp lete eng ineering and pro
duct ion capab il ity for d isp lay tubes and d isplay 
equ ipment. Ca ll or write the follow ing: 

Hughes A ircraft Company, Vacuum Tube Products, 
2020 Oceans ide Blv d., Oceans ide, Ca lif. 92054. 
Phone: (714) 757-1 200. TWX: 910-322-1380. 

EAST: 1284 No. Broad Street, Hill side, N.J. 07205. 
Phone: (201) 289-7770. TWX: 710-741 -4737. 

At the same time, our experience in specia l displays INTERNATIONAL: Hughes International , Centine la & 
- complete equ ipments - includes ten-inch, 2-color Tea le Sts ., Culver City, Calif. 90230. Phone: (213) 
consoles, 5 and 1 0- inch alpha-numeric displays, stor- 391 -0711. Telex number: 067-222. 

r------------------, 
I I 

! HUGHES ! 
L------------------J 
H U G HES A I R CR A FT C O M P AN Y 

VACUUM TU•E P RODUCTS DIY. 
O C EAN!SIDI: , CALI F ORN IA 
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Plotted on CaiComp 565 by 
Dr. G. F. Walker, Univ. of Pa. tor N.I.H. Project. 

Skull practice for 
creative programmers 
This CaiComp/Computer portrait of a growing boy is extremely helpful to anthropologists. 
Drawn from X-rays, it graphically reveals changes in bone structure in a normal child over 
a period of years. 

It's also a handy example of the kind of chal lengi ng assignments which creative pro
grammers face week after week at CaiComp. 

If you are a talented programmer with a large innovational "bump" (we just can't get away 
from the phrenological) , CaiComp wou ld like to show you what's ahead (oops) in computer 
graphics. 

Challenges are coming out of our ears. 

Telephone, wire or write in confidence to Dept. Y-8 California Computer Products, Inc., 
305 Mul ler, Anaheim, California 92803. (714) 774-9141. 

eee&eeo 
Standard of the Plotting Industry 
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Low cost stator type yoke 
for high grade 

commercial applications 

TYPE KY 
Fast cure general purpose, 

moderate resolution, 
for 52°1 70° and soo 

1 'l'16" CRT neck 

TYPE HY 
n® for high resolution 

recording storage tubes 
Scan converter 

applications 

TYPE QD 
General purpose yokes 

for %" CRT neck BY 

1" storage tube CY 

for. 1 Ys" storage tube CYT 
version of type BY 
Available for types 

CY and CYT 

TYPE YY 
Pincushion corrector, 

electromagnetic, 
low cost, 

general purpose 

TYPE L 
Vidicon yoke, focus 

and alignment coils 1" 
For slow scan, 

high resolution 

TYPE WV 
Image Orthicon yoke, focus 

and alignment coils 3" 
For high resolution, 

slow scans 

TYPE AV 172 
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Low L12, high sensitivity 
for 42°1 52°1 70° and so• 

1¥,6" CRT neck 

TYPE FY 
Deflectron®, 

general purpose 
for 42• 

1¥16" CRT neck 

TYPE HD 
storage tube yoke 

Scan converter 
applications 

TYPE QY 
Miniature yoke 

for Ys" CRT neck 
and special unit 

construction 

TYPE MY 
and storage tube yoke 

for 2" CRT neck Type DY 

2%" CRT neck Type OJ 

TYPE DY 

0 
Pincushion corrector, 

permanent magnet 
Specials available 

TYPE M 
Hybrid vidicon yoke, 1" 

Magnetic deflection coil 
with shielding 

TYPE HV 
Orthicon yoke, focus 

and alignment coils 3" 
For standard TV 

applications 

MAHWAH, N. J. 
201-3:17-1123 

TWX 2Q 1-327-1435 
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High quality general purpose, 
moderate resolution 

low residual, 
for 52•, 70• and so· 

1%6" CRT neck 

TYPE AY 
Fast core, low L12, 

low distributed capacity 
for 52• 

1¥16" CRT neck 

TYPE GD 
yoke for high frequency 

beam modulation 
Celcaloy, ferrite 

and air core 
for 1 ~6" CRT neck 

TYPE AW 
yoke for 52• and 70•, 

1" and 1 %6" CRT necks 
Includes bearings, gear 

and sliprings 

TYPE RY 
centering and beam 

alignment, aiming, flooding 
for 1 ~6 " CRT neck 

TYPE KC 
Focus coil, dynamic 
for high resolution 

Many other standard 
types available 

TYPE HLF 
Vidicon yoke, focus 

and alignment coil1" 
For standard TV 

applications 

TYPE TV 129 
astigmatic corrector 

dynamic focus 
For high resolution 

UPLAND, CAL 
7J.4-982-0215 

TWX 714-556-9550. 

42• CRT 

TYPE NC 
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You are now face to face 
with faster computer 
input and data display. 

The new Burroughs Input and 
Display System gives you an instant 
visual link to your Burroughs com
puter- for input and output-from 
any point in the country. 
To communicate with the computer, 
you simply type your message on the 
keyboard , which is designed much like 
a standard typewriter. As you type, 
the message appears on the TV-like 
screen. Check it over. Correct it from 
the keyboard . No need to hurry; proc
cessor time is not invo lved until you 
are ready. When you are, just press a 
key for instantaneous transmission to 
the computer. 

The computer's message comes back 
to yo u , on th e screen , th e in sta nt 
it's prepared. It's that simple. It's 
silent. It's fast. And information may 
be retrieved for revision and then 
returned to the computer just as easily. 

Uses? On-line keypunching. Inventory 
co ntro l. Ba nk teller inquiry. Up
dating or altering stored co mputer 
information. Manage ment informa
tion retrieval. Order entry. Hospita l 
patient data retrieval. In fact, any 
application in which you can benefi t 
from speedy conversation with yo ur 
computer. 

Circle Reader Servi ce Card No. 17 

Burroughs Input and Display Sys
tems are available with one or multiple 
monitor /keyboards per control unit. 
Each 9 x 12-inch screen projects up to 
25 lines of 80 positi ons each. A printer 
is avai lable if you need permanent 
printed records. 

This new video link is just one of the 
many w~ys a Burroughs 500 System 
computer displays its responsiveness 
to your needs. For full details of this 
and other advanced 500 System ca pa
bi I i ties, write Burroughs Corporation, 
Detroit, Michigan 48232. ~ 

Burroughs ~ 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

Effective Information Display-

8th National 

SID Symposium Postscript 

Preli_minary stat i~ t ics for the most recent SID symposium 
co':lpnse some ot the raw materials that a professional 
soc1ety administration customarily uses to evaluate the ef
fectiveness of its conven tion activities. Figures reflect both 
the technical and finan cial health of a symposium, and often 
represent a_ rather ?.e!icate balance between the program 
and comm1tted facJIJtJes on one side and the attendance 
and public response on the other. Th us, by plugging in the 
correct dollar amounts for the various items, we can de
termine at a glan ce whether we're in the black or whether 
we've lost our shirt! While initial results should not cause 
con_cern for the solvency of either the society or the sym
pos~um, nor co_ncern for having exhausted technical topics 
of mteres~ to 1ts_ membership, some interesting data has 
~ome to light wh1ch casts considerable doubt on the valid
Ity ?f using just fi gures to assess the effectiveness of a sym
posiUm. 
M~mbers have _been_ concerned about this problem, but 

poss1bly for the f1rst t1me at the 8th National Symposium, 
some dat~ ev~lved_ that warrant further discussion . Basically, 
the quest1on IS th1s: As parti cipants in an information dis-
INr ORMATION DISPLAY, July/ August 1967 

~lay symposiu':l, how effectively are we displaying informa
tion? Are we, l1ke the proverbial chi ldren of the shoemaker 
runn~ng ar~und ba~efooted, or are we indeed by examp l~ 
and mgenUity pushmg ahead in the very field in whi ch we 
claim to be experts? 

~fter havin~ been cri~ i cized at some of our previous sym
posia for t~e madequaCJes 111 our audiovisual aids, the Steer
mg Commtttee of the 8th Symposium attempted to over
come at least some of the hardware problems. We are glad 
to report tha t all projection equipmen t performed adequate
ly and no sll ~es smoldered. But as sometimes happens, even 
the b~s t _eqUipment does not function effectively if the soft
ware IS. madequate. With the hope of encouraging the 8th 
Sy':lpos1u_m ~utho rs to do an improved job of programming 
the1r a~dJovJsua l aids, the Symposium "Softwa re" (Program) 
Comm1ttee: 

• provided the authors with "Effective Lecture Slides," a 
pamphlet prepared by Eas tman Kodak Co., 

• announced that a special cash award would be pre
sented to the author(s) wi th the best (based on qual ity 
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of information transfer) associated audiovisual aids, 
• selected three qualified judges who attended the tech 

nical sessions. These judges were not affi l iated with SID 
or any organization that contributed a paper to the 8th 
National Symposium. They were: 
Harry De Voto, Chief, Graphics and Exhibits Branch, 

NASA, Ames Research Center. 
Richard E. Ingalls, Administrative Assistant, Audiovi sual 

Center, San Francisco State College. 
Butler Lampson, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engi

neerin g and Computer Science, University of Cal i 
fornia. 

The judges were instructed to evaluate the audiovisual 
aids on the basis of the quality of effective information trans
fer rather than artistic value. 

Confident in having done its homework, the committee 
looked forward with anticipation to the symposium and was 
indeed gratified to see a very marked improvement in the 
quality of both slides and movies presented in conjunction 
with the techni cal program. However, the committee was 
astounded to obtain the three judges' reports at the end of 
the symposium. Each was to give his choice for 1st place, 
2nd place, and honorable mention awards. They came up 
with nine names- not a single duplication! 

Consider the probabil ity P of choosing nine papers at ran
dom from the 28 regular technica l papers without a single 
duplication: 

p = 

n! 
where the conventional notation (~) = (n-r)! r! is used. 
Thus, P = 0.330. Even if the selection were to be made at 
random, at least one dupl ication shou ld have been found! 

A meeting of the embarrassed judges was called, not par
ticularly to come up with a single winner, but primar ily to 
learn what actually happened. Did the judges really attend 
the symposium? What yardsticks did they actually use? How 
did they ra te the various papers? What weight was given to 
parameters of unequal significance? Several of the com
ments made at this meeting shou ld be of interest to the 
socie ty. 

Before the meeting got underway, each of the j udges was 
asked what two most important yardsticks were used by 
them in evaluating the audiovisual aids used at the 8th Na
tional Symposium. Immediately, the mystery was heightened 
even more, because the judges were practically unanimous 
in their choice of evaluating criteria. Most important, they 
felt, was clarity and readability. Second was relevance or 
pertinency of the material to the subject of the talk. Closely 
related to this second point was how effectively the slide 
(movie, etc.) focussed on the key point the author attempted 
to make. A strong runner up was a group of comments all 
of which related to the technique used by the speaker in 
in the presentation of his slides. Some examples: 

• Handling the light pointer. 
• Cuing of slides. Some speakers used their slides as cue 

cards. 
• Reading the slides. Some speakers had their backs to 

the audience. 
In the subsequent very interesting discussion, the jud ges 

elaborated considerably on the three basic topics: 
• Clarity 
• Relevance 
• Technique 
They brought up enough material to compose a basic 

text on the subject. They also indicated that they went to 
considerable detail in actually eva luating each of the regu
lar papers on all three parameters, giving somewhat greater 
weight to the first two. 
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In their cr iticisms of papers that lost points, they agreed 
that first were those authors that failed to heed the advice of 
the Koda k pamphlet and si mp ly produced slides which were 
photographs of the f igures used in the tex t of the Proceed
ings. Generally, these were the poorest slides. Some authors 
used inadequate judgemen t in se lecting thei r sl id es. Thus, 
two judges agreed that, if one of the authors would have 
simply not shown two of his slides, they both would have 
given him the No. 1 rating. The author's slides were all ex
cellent except fo r the two 'superfluous' slides, added ap
parently only as an afterthought. Partly as a result of this, 
the author received a No. 2 rating by one judge and no 
rating by the other. The judges also fe l t that several speak
ers lost points in their 'distracting ways' of explaining other
wi se good slid es. 

One aspect, the judges agreed, they did not equitably 
consider, and that was the question of how complica ted 
the phenomenon or point to be shown was in relation to 
the audiov isual aid actually used. They agreed that to 11ake 
a slide of a comp lex featu re is more difficult than to make 
a sli de of a simple one. In order to j udge this aspect, they 
would practically have to be experts in all the f ields i n which 
papers were presented and thi s, of course, is impossible. 
Thi s poin t was raised by the j udges in defending their own 
choice of winners, and since they are all men of thei r con
victions, we sti ll have three 1st p lace w inners. Thus, the cash 
prize (which has been doubled in size) will be shared equally 
by the au thors of three papers: 

The Plasma Display Panel - A New Device for Infor
mation Display and Storage (B. M. A rora, D. L. Bitzer, 
H. G. Slot tow, R. H. Wilson.) 
A Low Cost Alpha-Numeric Display Device Requiring 
Negligible Switching Power (R. du Bois.) 
A Low Cost Graphic Display for a Computer Time-Shar
ing Console (R. H. Stolz, T. B. Chr>Pk.) 
The other six papers selected by the judges were authored 

by W . D . Fuller, E. T. johnson and). Ketchel (ior 2nd place) 
and C. G. Beatty, D. A. Naurath and E. A. Schmidt, and C. 
N . Winningstad (for 1rd place). 

In conclusion we may emp hasize that this experience 
points to an area of in formation-d isplay technology which 
may well be worth fu rther consideration by the society. In 
the meanwhile, futu re symposium organi zers might be temp
ted to select on ly one judge to avoid probl ems w ith the 
choice of a contest w inner. We felt that the choice of three 
independent judges, while not producing a single winner, 
helped to highlight one key problem area in our fie ld o f 
Information D isplay. 

jAN M. ENGEL, 
Chairm an, Program Committee 
Eighth National Symposium SID. 

THE AUTHOR 

JAN M. ENGEL, a charter member of the San Francisco Bay 
Area Chapter of SID, was chairman of the Program Commit
tee for the Eighth National Symposium. 

As an advisory physicist, affiliated with the Advanced 
Technology Group of the IBM Systems Development Divi
sion in San Jose, he is interested in the development of 
novel solid-state and electron-beam devices. He is a Fellow 
of the Physical Society (London), senior member of the IEEE, 
a members of the American Physical Society, AlP, RESA, and 
other organizations. He is also the Editor of the (IEEE) Group 
on Electron Devices Newsletter. 
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Datapfot: A system for on-line 

graphical display of statistical data 

by WILLIAM A. WATSON 
Systems Effectiveness Department 
Bunker-Ramo Corp. 
Canoga Park, California 

This paper was presented at the 7th IEEE 
Symposium on Human Factors in Electronics, 
Minneapolis, Minn. The work reported was 
sponsored in part by the Rome Air Develop
ment Center under Contract No. AF30(602)-3536 
with the Bunker-Ramo Corporation.-Ed. 

ABSTRACT 

The Dataplot Subsystem is one of a number of 
software packages in the Bunker-Ramo On-Line 
System. It was designed to provide the user with 
the capability for generating a variety of statistical 
graphs based upon file data. Da taplo t was de
veloped out of the conviction that the useful
ness of such descrip tive graphical methods as 
genuine cognitive tools has heretofore been 
limited by the sheer effort they entail. The 
system was designed to relieve the operator of 
the necessity for making trivial decisions, but to 
still provide ample opportunity for manual inter
vention. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Dataplot system described herein is one of a num

ber of software packages available to a user of the Bunker
Ramo On-Li ne System. Briefly, this system consists of a 
BR-85 Display Console - the pnmary operator interface, 
a BR-133 medium-sized compu ter, an Input-Outpu t Con
troller, up to four magnetic tape units for bulk data storage, 
and various peripheral devices such as input typewriter 
and card reader (see Figure 1). A dataphone interface per
mits a remote user (also using a BR-85 d isplay console) 
to interact with the computer.* Future plans call for the 
addition of a BR-90 disp lay console (with rear-ported CRT 
to permit simultaneous d isplay of photographic and 
dynamic data), di sc storage and a small table top display 
unit. Wh ile this system is tru ly on- l ine, it is not currently 
time shared, a feature to be added w ith disc storage. 

The software pa ckages ava i I able to a user consist of (1) 
an assembler language oriented around the console's display 
function and pitched to the level of the professional pro
·currently being used by personnel of tile Rome Air Development 
Center. 
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grammer, (2) a retrieval oriented compi ler language for use 
by the non-professiona l programmer, (3) a mathematical 
system of the Culler-Fried variety, (4) a system for generat
ing and displaying objects in three d imensiona l space, (5) a 
system fo r manipulating free text information and, (6) Data
plot. In order to change between system s, the user replaces 

FIGURE 1: The Bunker-Ramo On-Line Experimental Cen ter 

FIGURE 2: Changing overlaps on the BR-BS Display Console 
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one plastic overlay w ith another (see Figure 2). These over
lays are keyed in such a way as to change the functional 
meaning of each button as well as its label. 

Dataplot was developed to provide the on-line operator 
with the capabi l ity fo r rapidly di splayi ng sta tistical data in 
graphical form. I t grew out of the conviction that the use
fulness of such methods as genuine cogni tive tools has been 
heretofore l imited by the sheer amounted effort they re
qui re. In many applications, graphs are used primari ly to 
summarize and commun icate what the user already knows 
rather than as probes of data to revea l latent mean ing. 
Thei r heuristic poten tial has thus been largely unrealized. 
The Dataplot system was designed to provide the operator 
w ith as simple an in terface as possible consistent w ith the 
flexibi l ity he requ ires. Much of the simplici ty is achieved 
by relievi ng the operato r o f m inor decisions, by making 
reasonable presumptions regard ing what it is he wan ts to 
see and in what form he wan ts to see it. 

THE USER'S O VERLAY 
Figu re 3 i llustrates the d isplay console overlay that is 

used by the operator fo r the pu rpose of graph generation. 
The column of buttons on the far right is used for enter
ing new data into the three data operands X, Y, and Z . 
The fourth column of buttons is used to enter a variety of 
graph titles. The three columns on the fa r left are used for 
the purpose of composing the graphica l display reques t mes
sage. Fou r basic types ·o f graph s are avai lable ; f requency 
distribu tion , mean line graph, sum line graph and simp le X, 
Y plot. These are shown in the first column. Variations of 
thesP four basic types may be selected by activating one or 
more o f the buttons in co lumns two and three. When the 
graph has been fully specified , the " execute display re
quest" but ton is activated, at which time the computer 
wi II generate the graph requested. 

Disrega rding the fact that most graphs may be displayed 
as a bar chart, variation between fi fteen and twenty dif
fe rent types of graphs may be requested for a given 
set of data. The action of the display request is to compile 
a list oi programs from th e set of approximately ninety 
wh ich constitu te the enti re system. During graph genera
tion each program so compi led is execu ted in turn . 

I~SERT "' HEWX ' TITLE DATA 

1--- 1--- I-- I---

FREQ\IEJ~CY 
v ~ ~s .... IMSEJI:T "' C\JilULATIVE CKART ..... , ' Oi$llli6UT.O!'I lfDOiiLY) fORl!AT TITLE. DATA 

r-- f-- I--- I--
llE.A't UNE Y PERCENT 

O'lfol !HSUIT '" »ULTIPLE "" z 
GI!APH (f O OftLYl CURVES TITLE DAl o\ 

I--- I--- 1----- I--
TREAT X INSERT 

SCM LIME OAUAS NEW CI.!IIVE 
GRAPH QUALITATIVE TITLES 

- I-- 1--- 1-----
~lliPLE "' ,, CATEGORY 

PLOT HTLE 

- I--- 1----- 1-----
EXECUTE 
DISPlAY 

U QUEST 

FIGURE 3: The data plot overlay 

Graph Generation: Th e Frequency Distribution 

Suppose the user has fou nd som e data that he would 
like to d isplay graphica lly. The first step is to clear the 

2-1 

di>play screen and type that data onto the screen as shown 
in Figu re 4. These data, taken fro m an almana c, represent 
the li fe expectancy at birth for residents of 37 major cou n
tries throughout the world. 

661 6.1 • 
671 'll \. 

J71 JZI ~ 

•5 1 7BI 
'51 

~ 

.91 
~ 

•5 1 47/ 
. ~ 

611 481 
-~ 

621 351 \ • 
~ 

67/ ,., ,l 

691 ,71 -~ 

681 681 
6 ·11 
661 i 

491 
651 
66 I 
6.1 
651 
711 ' ,. 
711 ~ 

621 
591 > 

661 
581 
7 J I 

. . 

661 
·:J 

FIGURE 4: Life expectancy figures typed onto display screen for 
inserti on as new X data 

These members conform to certa in restrictions placed 
upon any data to be processed by Dataplot. Such numbers 
must b e positive in tegers and can assume a value no 

larger than 16,384. Each number is terminated by a slash. 
These data are entered in to th e computer by selecting the 
"new X data" bu tton. A simple frequency distribution of 
these data is requested by depressing the "frequency dis
tribu tion" bu tton followed by an " execute display request." 
The first th ing that the computer does is to generate the 

X axi s base line (see Figure 5). The hi ghest and lowest X 
scores are determi ned. Based upon the range, the compu ter 

determines the in terval size of the X axis categories and 

the number o i ca tegori es to be represented. In general, 
th e computer w ill attempt to generate a graph with between 
10 and 20 categories and wi ll se lect a convenient in terva l 
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FIGURE 5: Generation of the X axis 

FIGURE 6: Addition ol theY axis and chart boundaries 

FIGURE 7: Additi on of the curve and t itles 

FIGU RE 6 : A percentage bar chart variation 
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FIGURE 9: A cumulat ive variation 
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FIGL:IRE 1o: Hypothetical ice cn'am sales f igures ente red as y data 

FIGURE 11: A simple mean line graph 
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size from a table of preferred val ues. The compu ter then 
tal l ies the number of scores fall ing wtthin each interval. 
The highest tally provides the basi s for scaling the Y axis 
(see Figure 6) . Again, a convenient interval size is chosen 
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FIGURE 12 : A sum line graph in bar chart line format 

FIGURE 13: A simple X, Y plot showing weekly functi ons 
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FI GURE 14; A program listing entered as X data (en tire program not 
shown) 
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as wel l as a convenient number o f scale marks. Once the 
X and Y scales have been generated the screen coordinates 
for each tal ly are determ ined and the curve d isplayed (see 
Figures 7). Note that provision has been made for additional 
space between the highest plot and the top o f the graph. 
The final step is to add the appropriate titles (a lso Figure 7). 
Figu res 8 and 9 show two variations of the same data. The 
curve shown in Figure 8 was requested by depressing : 
" frequency distribu tion," " Y =percent," " bar chart," " exe
cute display request." The cu mulative distribution shown 
in Figure 9 was requested by adding "Y axis cumulative" to 
the previous request. 

Other Typ es of Line Graphs 

Frequency distribu tions require on ly one set o f data, X 
data . In order to generate a mean line graph, a sum line 
graph, or a simple X, Y plo t, bo th X and Y data are requi red. 

Suppose an executive of an ice cream company .vants 
to review his sa les record over the previous yea r. He first 
types the numbers from 1 through 52 onto t~e CRT and 
enters these as " new X data," each number corresponding 
to one week of the previous year. He then types onto the 
screen the data shown in Figure 10. Each number here rep
resen ts the sales figure for a given week during the year. 
He must be careful to type these numbers in the same order 
that the weeks were entered in order to maintain the cor
rect association between X and Y data values. The sales data 
are entered into the compu ter by depressing the " new Y 
data" button. He is now ready to reques t a graph. By de
pressing " mean line graph" and "execute display request," 
a curve o f the type shown in Fi gure 11 w ill be generated. 
This graph di sp lays h is mean weekly sales for successive 
five week interva ls throughou t the year. Should he wan t 
to know what hi s total sales figures were for each of these 
five w eek in tervals, he would request the sum line graph 
shown in Figure 12. This display was requested by depress
ing "sum line graph," " bar chart format" (optional), "exe
cute d isplay request." Shou ld our hypothetical executive 
want to know how sales fluctuated on a week to week basis, 
he could request a simple X, Y plot as shown in Figure 13. 
Th is type of graph plo ts raw, unaveraged data. The dip in 
the curve m ight have been the resul t o f a cold snap during 
the previous summer. 

Treating Data Qualitatively 

In each of the examples illustrated previously the X data 
valltes have been treated as quantitative scores. The Datap lot 

FIGURE 15: A qualitative frequency distribu tion of the program l isting 
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user has the option of treating X data in a quali tati ve fashion 
i.e., where each number is treated as unique and unsealed: 
Figure '14 is a program list ing. Each 4 digit number is the 
octal represen ta tion of a computer instruction in the as
sembly level language; 61 4 = accumulator, 117 = index 
register 1606 = transfer, etc. This program l isting may be 
entered into the computer as X da ta in the same manner 
as previously described. By depressi ng the "frequency dis
tribu tion" button, "bar cha rt format ," " treat X data as 
quali ta ti ve," and the " execute d isplay request" button, a 
graph o f the type shown in Figu re 15 w il l be produced. 
Each ca tegory on the X axis o f this graph corresponds to a 
unique number· in the program lisli ng just shown. These 
ca tegories have been ordered from the most, to the least 
fr·equent (with the excep tion o f the o ther ca tegory) . The 
graph shows that the number correspond ing to " index 
register 2'' occurred 49 times in the program, the most 
frequently used instruction . This was fo llowed by " transfer," 
"OMB" (display buffer), etc. The fina l resul t is a kind of 
program profi le. 

Multiple Curve Graphs 

In order to genera te multiple curve graphs, the user 
must load Z data into the compu ter. A maximum of 5 curves 
is permitted. Suppose that the user, the dean of a hypo
thetrcal col lege, wants to determine the relationships be
tween age, sa lary, and academic rank at his insti tution. He 
fi rst types on to the screen the age of each faculty member 
and enters this as " new X data." After clearing the screen 
he then types a sa lary fi gure for each faculty member onto 
the screen , all the whi le being careful to maintain the cor
rect order. This is entered as " new Y data." Fina lly, a num
ber co rresponding to the academic rank of each facu l ty 
member ~s typed onto the screen (1 =assistant professor, 
2 = assoctate professor, 3 = professor). These numbers are 
entered as " new Z data." The user is now able to request 
a graph relating age to academic rank by selecting "fre
quency d istribution," " draw multiple curves," "execu te dis
play request." This results in a graph l ike that shown in 
Figure 16. In the generation of this graph, only the X 
and Z data have been used, the sa lary data being ignored 
for the moment. By selecting " mean line graph," " draw 
multi ple curves," " execu te display request," a graph is 
produced whi ch uses the data from all three data operands 
X, Y, and Z (see Figure 17). 

Fi gures 18 and 19 show two o ther examples of mul tiple 
cu rve graphs; the latter in a ba r chart format. 

FIGURE 16: A mu ltiple curve f requency distribution 
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Without the luxury ~f co lor coding or shading, multiple 
curve bar graphs occastona_lly appear confusing, particularly 
tf the data are unsystemattc and the number o f ca tegories 
ts large . 

·FIGURE 17: A mult iple curve mean line graph 

FIG URE 18: A-mul t iple curve sum line graph 

FIGURE 19: A multiple cu rve graph in bar chart format 
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Loading Dala \Vilh lhe Compiler 

Entering data into operands by typi ng numbers on to the 
CRT surface is a relatively IJbori ous process. pJrticuiMiy 
where the nun1ber of data vJiues is large. The on-line com
piler language permits the user to extra.ct data from existen t 
fi les and to load it correctly in to operands under program 
control. It will even load titles automaticJ IIy. Figure 20 
shows a program to perform this iunction . This type of 
program is written by using a difierent conso le overlay. 
Each time a button is pushed. an English-like stJtement Jp
pears on the screen indicating to the operator the current 
sta te o f the program. " Restart " and "write program" ready 
the system for the operations to fo llow. In this program, 

File 3 is a gazetteer of data Jbout villages in South Vietnam . 
It contains such items as the vi llage nJrne, population. 
area, and location, etc. The program instructs the computer 
to enter the village population figures into the X data 
operand and to load the village area figures into the Y data 
operand . Since the popu lation ii gures for some of the 
vi llages are too large to be accepted by Dataplot, they 

are all divided by '100 fir>t. Figures 21 and 22 show two 
graphs of data loaded in this rnan~er. In the program 
shown, all population and Jrea figures are loaded in

di scriminately. By writing a more complex program, the 

user cou ld load selected portions o f the total data base by 
specifying various Jnd/or conditions. For example, the user 

cou ld instruct th e computer tc load data only for those 
villages located within J certain areJ Jnd/or for those vi l
lages whose name begins with the letter "A". 

The curve shown in Figure 21 could have been truncated 
by requesting that population data for on ly sma ll villages 
(ex. below 200) be loaded. 

The compiler system thus represents il powerful adjunct 
to Dataplot's inherent capabilities. 
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FIGURE 1·1: A irequencv di,lribul ion ba,ecl upon data loaded via 
compiler program shown aboH• 

FIGURE 12: A mean line graph based upon compiler-loaded data 
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ABSTRACT 

Man, accustomed to viewing a three-dimension
al world, has alwavs been dissatisfied with two
dimensional displ~ys. Unfortunately no fully 
satisfactory real-time, three-dimensional display 
technique has been developed. A new method 
for converting 2-D displays to 3-0 is d iscussed. 
Uniaxial crystals are used to vary the optical path 
length between the 2-D display and the viewer. 
The variation is subject to digital control with 
electro-optic polarization switches. Thus there 
are no moving parts and no severe limitations 
on switching times. The primary limitations of 
this new method are limited angular field of 
view, high brightness requirements, and size lim
itations. The possible applications include com
puter graphics and 3-D movies or television. 

INTRODUCTION 
Our ordinary environment is a three-dimensional world. 

Two-dimensional displays inevitably str ike us as less inter
esting. "Flat" is often used as a derogatory adjective. Con
versely a good three-dimensional display is very appealing. 
Much of the enthusiasm for holography can be understood 
in this way. Unfortunately holography is not immediately 
useful as a real- time display mechanism. 
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Classica lly 3-D d isplays are grouped in to two categories 
- illusory and volumetric.1

·" Il lusory disp lays use some 
trick to create the illusion of the third dimension whi le 
using two-dimensional displays. Volumetric displays pre
sent information actually present in three dimensions. Hy
brid type displays use a tw o-dimensional screen sweeping 
out a volume in space during the viewer's integration time. 
Al ternately the actual length of the l ight path between the 
viewer and the screen can be changed by moving a mirror 
by w hich the 2-D di splay is viewed. 

The illusory displays all suffer in some way or other from 
inherent lim itations of the il l usory techn ique. For example, 
the stereo-pai r technique is completely ineffective for a sig
nificant fraction of population and can lead to characteristic 
d istortions for those who can fuse the images. 

The vo lumetric displays are ideal in principle but no 
fully satisfactory mechanism exists. For instance, two ion
ized gas displays have been suggested. One causes break
down at the intersection of two electron beams and the 
other simply provides a 3-D matrix of gas cells. Al ternately 
i t has been proposed to wri te in a transparen t gelatin. These 
techniques are characteri zed by compl ex addressing, bright
ness wh ich is a function of depth, and very l imi ted resolu
tion. 

Typ ical of the hybrid display is the CRT wi th a rotating 
screen. The hybrid d isplays offer many advantages over 
both pu re types, but they are characteri zed by the pres
ence o f moving parts. 

So fa r few of the 3-D d isp lay techniques provide for such 
bandwid th savers as random access or memory. 

A NEW 3-D PRINCIPLE 
It is possible to construct a hybrid 3-D display which 

involves re latively simple addressing, no moving parts, high 
resolution, random access, and memory. The principle in
volved is o ften discussed in high school phys ics texts. Con
sider a coi n at the bottom o f a glass. As the glass is fi lled 
w ith liquid, the apparent depth of the coin changes. The 
apparent depth depends on the index of refraction o f the 
liquid and the depth to which the glass is filled. For a glass 
fi lled wi th a liquid, the apparent dep th would change as 
we changed the reference index of the liquid. Instead o f 
a l iquid, an optically uniaxial crystal viewed along its optic 
axis seems most practi cal. The crystal has a fixed length L, 
but its index of refraction is either n or n + .6 n depend
ing on the polarization state of the light. We will show that 

fiGUR[ 1: Passage of diverging lighl lhrough a dieleclric slab. 

the apparen t depth o f an object viewed through this crys
tal can be changed by an amount .6L by swi tch ing polar
ization states. Here .6 L = L(.6n/n") . A stack o f N polari za
t ion sw itches and N b ire fringen t crys tals can be used to 
produce 2:\" equally spaced steps in apparent depth. 

DERIVATION O F .6 L FORMULAS 
Consider f irst a single optica lly isotropic crystal such as 

shown in Fig. 1. Applying Snell 's law, we write tha t the 
sine of the internal angle, ¢, of the extreme ray is given by 

sin¢ = ( l.) s in () 
n 

(l) 

Also we have 

(2) 

Therefore the apparent depth d" is given by 

(3) 

If the index of refraction had been n + .6n• instead of n, 
the apparent depth would have been 

(4) 

Therefore if ~ n << n and sin20 << n2
, 

(5) 

and if als o sin 2 0<< l, 

(6) 

The minus sign means that .6L is negative when .6 n is 
posit ive. In what fol lows i t is the magnitude of .6 L whi ch 
will be o f primary interes t. 

A set o f N electro-optic switches each followed by a uni
axial crysta l can produce as many as 2=- steps in apparent 
depth . If the length of the m'" crystal is given by 

L = 2m-1 ( 
m 1 

(7) 

then the steps in apparent depth are o f the form 

(8) 

where p is an integer 

(9) 

• Actually .6 n should be written .6 n(Q). To first order in .6 n/n, 
.6n(fJ J = .6n (1 - sin"O). We will later apply the approximation 
sin• o << 1, so lor convenience we assume .6n(8) = .6n from the 
beginning. 
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
The design o f a 2-D to 3-D display converter can be 

described with reference to Fig. 2. The light emitted from 
the 2-D d isplay screen, S, must be f iltered by a broad band 
filter, F, to ach ieve monochromaticity and passed through 
a polarizing sheet, P. There follows a set of N (3 in this 
case) pairs of electro-optic polarization switches and bi
refringent slabs. 

O f the uniaxial crystals of high optical quali ty, calcite 
(.6n/n2 :::::: 0.10) and NaNO" (.6 n/n" :::::: 0.15) appears to be 
most promising. A crystal with a 1.5 em x 1.5 em face 
normal to the optic axis would be considered large. The 
length, of course, is limited only by cost considerations, 
si nce it is evident tha t ou r derivation for Eq . 6 would apply 
equally well too to a set of crystals the sum of whose 
lengths is L. For example, if .6 n/n2 = 0:10, N = .1 0, and 
the maximum shift in apparent depth .6L,11 ;;;,; 1 em; then 
e, = 0.32 em, e" = 0.64 em, e" = 1.28 em, e~ = 2.56 em, 
and •,. = 5.12 em. Thus a total length of almost 10 em of 
the uni axial crysta l is required to produce 32 steps of 0.032 
em in apparent depth. 

The primary drawbacks of single crystals are their cost 
and their limited size: A number of p lastics appear to offer 
high values of .6n/n2

• Unfortunately the bi refringence arises 
as a result o f the process, whereby the material is formed 
into thin sheets. That is, there appears to be significant 
strain birefringence in most thin plastic materials. What is 
requ i red is either a way to make a composite slab from 
numerous thin films or a way to produce strain birefrin
gence during the formation of thick slabs of material. 

For those cases in which larger area d isplays are required, 
there are two approaches which individually or in combi 
nation seem to offer promise. First, a matrix of single crys
ta ls can be constructed. This solution involves considerable 
cost in materials. Second, lenses could be used to present 
a reduced 2-D display to the device and tb expand the 
resu lti ng 3-D displav. D ifficulties here arise from resolution 
and magn ification considerations. Not only is the resolving 
power of the lenses l imited, but the spot size of the mag
nified 2-D image is a function of the magn ified depth .3 

I t is possible to control the apparent depth for each x-y 
elemen t independently by setting up transparent, conduct
ing matrix connections to the modulator crystal. 

The h igh capacitance of the electro-optic switch p rovides 
a simple mechanism for memory. That is, RC times in the 
hours are easily obtai nable. 

3-D CAMERA 
W e note that the apparent depth change is a result of 

phys ical , not psychological changes; that is, i t does not 
require a human observer fo r its verification. In particular, 
the depth to wh ich a camera is focused can be varied by 
changing the voltage on a 2-D to 3-D converter mounted 
between the scene and the fi lm plane. If the converter is 
adjacent the display can provide, through synchronously 
scan ned voltage, apparent depth corresponding to the real 
depth in the ori ginal scene. The magnification-d istortion 

FIGURE 2: Diagrammalic representa lion of a 3-D display. 
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problems are automatically compensated if the viewing op
tics are essentially identical to the camera optics. Thus 
moving 3-D pictu res of real objects can be presented. 
Th ree-dimensiona l television by th is method wou ld be 
very limited in available depth levels in order to maintain 
reasonable band widths. 

HUMAN FACTORS 
The unava ilab il i ty o f usefu l 3-D displays has hindered re

search in the area of human factors aspects o f volumetric 
and hybrid displays. Apparent movement in a plane picture 
can be produced by successive d isplaying of a number of 
" sti l l" shots per second. Similarly it ~eems li kely that dis
p laying a roughly equal number of still depth cross-sections 
per second would p roduce a simi lar " smoothing" effect, 
th us creating a 3-D view of the solid object. Studies of th is 
effect will decide the feasibi lity of 3-D television by th is 
or similar methods. Similarly the postulated effect would 
utilize the human viewer as a computer to smoothly con
nect cross-sections at various depths, and thus would save 
considerable computer time in many appl ications o f the 
3-D display to computer readout. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A new method for producing 3-D d isplays is avai lable. 

The new method has no moving parts, speed limited by 
the time to switch the voltages to the order of a micro
second, high reso lution, random accessib ility, and built-in 
memory potentia l. Materials limitations require ·either a 
small display or a complicated lens system to produce a 
large display. The angular f ield of view is lim ited by sin28 

<< 1 or 8 < about 15•. The uses of th is method include 
graphical d isplay and 3-D te levision or movies. 
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A high-precision display system or command and control 
by HERBERT C. HENDRICKSON 

Manager, Display/Control Systems Engineering 
Philco Western Development Laboratories 
Palo Alto, California 

A BSTRACT 
This paper describes the technical considerations 
which are causing a shift in CRT display design 
from random beam positioning with analog sym
bol and vector generation to raster beam posi
tioning with digital symbol and vector genera
tion. Precision raster beam positioning, together 
with computer-generated synthetic digital video 
is now able to produce CRT displays technically 
much superior to analog deflection CRT displays 

DIGITAL VIDEO, PRECISION RASTER vs 
ANALOG DEFLECTION CRT DISPLAYS 

Basic differences between an analog beam deflection tech
nique such as used in older Philco designs and the digital 
video, precision raster scan technique used in newer de
signs can be understood by referring to Figure 1. 

FIGURE 1: Basic difference between analog and digital CRT displays. 

The most important difference is that the digita l re fresh 
memory which cycles to refresh the CRT precede the dis
play generator in the analog system, whereas the digital 
refresh memory succeeds the display generator in the pre
cision raster system. This means that the symbol and vector 
generators of the analog defl ection system must recrea te 
the entire display every refresh cycle, whereas in the digital 
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precision ras ter system· the display generator can st2nd idle 
during CRT display refresh ing. The digital display g0~era tor 
operates only during updates, and then on ly on the por
tions of the display which change. Because of this, per
formance of symbol and vector generators is unaffected by 
the amount of information displayed, whereas analog dis
play generators produce degraded displays under the strain 
of recreati ng any but the simplest display every refresh cycle. 
These degradations of the analog display take the follow
ing form: 

1. Refresh rates often fall below the flicker-free display 
level when displaying more than a modest number o f ana
log vectors or symbo ls. 

2. Symbol and vector position registration is degraded 
and is in no way commensurate with display resolution. For 
example, resolution may be one part in 1024, but registra
tion error of a situation display to a background map may 
be 1% or worse. 

Other major differences which cannot be seen from Fig
ure 1, but which result in significant performance advan
tages for digital video display systems are: 

1. Because o f the simple electronics required to generate 
a fixed raster, digital video disp lay consoles are much sim
pler, lighter, and more easi ly maintained than analog de
flection consoles. 

2. Addition of repeater (slave) displays can be done at 
very low cost. 

3. D isplays of manual or dynamic status boards, tele
type copy, scenes, slides, etc., viewed by high resolu tion 
TV cameras or flying spot scanners can be shown on con
sole CRT's by simple mixing of camera video with digital 
synthetic video. 

4. The use of digital rather than analog techniques elim
inates the need for frequent adjustments. 

5. Signal distribution is much less costly than for analog 
systems and can be done over long distances wi thout in
troducing symbol j itter. 

6. Registration of computer-generated dynamic data to 
reference background maps, grids, tables, etc., is perfect 
element-for-elemen t and is commensu rate with d isplay reso
lution . 

7. Video polarity may be inverted to allow viewing black
on-white for high data content d isplays or white-on-black 
for low data content displays. Th is feature is especially im
portant for high resolution map displays. The presence of a 
large number of white symbols on a black background 
causes the eyes to be almost unable to look at the display. 
This "dazzle" effect can be observed by trying to read a 
negative print of a typewritten page. For black lines on 
white, significantly more data can be usefully displayed. 
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Converseiy, i f only a few symbols and vectors are displayed 
simultaneously, whi te on black is o ften preferred. Philco 
Display/Control systems usually provide a switch to allow 
operator choice of either polarity. . 

8. Light pen operation is greatly simplified. First, when 
viewing black symbols on a wh ite background, there is 
always a phosphor f lash which can be detected, even in 
the "empty space" between symbols. Thus, the need for 
a " tracking cross' is elim inated. Second, since the raster is 
created in a precisely timed fixed pattern, t ime delays in 
the ligh t pen ci rcuits can be exactly compensated. 

9. Certain promising group displays, no t suited to ana
log deflection, such as Ediphor, d iscrete element f lat panel 
displays, and mixed color disp lays, are well-suited to d igital 
video raster scanning. 

PRECISION REG ISTRATION 
TEN TIMES BETTER THAN ANALOG SYSTEMS 

Perhaps the largest technical advantage exhibited by ·d igi
tal video systems is th~ order of magnitude decrease in 
relative registration error between compu ter generated dy
namic data and digitally stored background data. Since all 
elemen ts of the display, whether they be map elements, 
symbol or vector elements, are generated by the same h igh 
precision digital ci rcuits, the registration o f pre-planned 
data elements to digitally stored background elements is 
perfect, while registration of random elements is within 
the digital quantization error which can be made arbitrarily 
small . As a practical example, quantization error in a 1024 
x 1024 element picture is, in the w orst case, hal f an ele
ment. Half an element is on ly 0.05% of display width. 

QUALITY 
(TOTAL PICTURE ELEMENTS) 

VERTICAL 
HORIZONTAL RESOLUTION ELEMENTS RESOLUTION ELEMENTS 

Interlace Optional Repeat 
Field TV Field 
Philco Camera Phi leo 

Display Source Display 

Q = HV Q' = HV' Q"= H'V" 

Optional Repeat Video Video Video 
TV Inter lace 

Bandwidth Bandwidth Bandwidth 
Lines Field TV Field To Get 1024 To Get 512 To Get 256 
Per Philco Camera Phil co 

Elements Elements Elements 
Frame Display Source Dis play 

Per TV Line Per TV Line Per: TV Line I 
V = 0. 93L : V' = 0. 7V 

(H = 1024) (H' = 512) (H" = 256) ' 
= L V" = 0. 5V 

BW = 18.75 HL BW = 18.75 H' L BW= 18.75 H"L I 
525 488 342 244 10. 1 Me 5 . 0 Me 2.5 Me 499 K 350 K 125 K 

567 527 369 263 10 . 9 Me 5. 4 Me 2. 7 Me 540 K 378 K 135 K 

625 581 407 290 12. 0 Me 6.0 Me 3.0 Me 595 K 41'1 K n9K 

675 627 439 313 12.9 Me 6. 5 Me 3 . 2 Me 642 K 450 K 161 K 

729 677 474 338 14. 0 Me 7 . 0 Me 3. 5 Me 693 K 485 K 173 K 

735 683 478 341 14. 1 Me 7.1 Me 3.5 Me 699 K 490 K 175 K 

875 814 569 407 16.8 Me 8.4 Me 4. 2 Me 834 K 583 K 209 K 

945 879 614 439 18. 2 Me 9. 1 Me 4.5 Me 900 K 629 K 225 K 

1, 029 954 667 477 19 . 7 Me 9 . 8 Me 4.9 Me 976 K 683 K 245 K 

1, 125 1, 045 731 522 21.6 Me 10 . 8 Me 5.4 Me 1, 072 K 749 K 268 K 

1, 215 1, 130 791 565 23.3 Me 11.7 Me 5.8 Me 1, 158 K 811 K 289 K 

1, 225 1, 140 798 570 23.4 Me 11. 8 Me 5.9 Me 1, 168 K 818 K 292 K 

TABLE 1: Digital television simplified selection guide-graphics. 
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Why does a military user want such good registration? 
There are four good reasons: 

1. Precision registration greatly adds to the usefulness 
of si tuation disp lays, minimizing the "troops shown on the 
wrong side of the bridge" problem. 

2. Precision symbol placement allows adding much more 
detail in crowded areas of the display w ithout confusing 
data overlaps. 

3. Precise element positioning allows inexpensive color 
generation through color mixing rather than requiring a 
separate source for each color. 

4. Overal l system precision allows inexpensive console 
TV monitors to be as accurate as very expensive X-Y plo tters 
for rea l-time control applications. 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
RASTER DEFLECTION vs TELEVISION 

Digital video can be synthesized to be suitable for driv
ing either special precision raster displays or conventional 
television monitors. Norma lly, it is recommended that "tele
vision type" rasters be used only if the system already has 
a large inves tment in TV equipmen t which is to be used 
unchanged. I am defining " television raster" as having each 
TV " frame" formed by two in terlaced "field" rasters. The 
TV frame refresh rate is 25 frames per second in Europe 
and 30 frames per second in the USA. Such TV rasters have 
two typical problems: 

1. The interlace circuits can drift causing unequal gaps 
to appear between scan lines. The larger of the unequal 
gaps represent unwanted discontinuities in the picture. If 
interlace is very poor, line-pairing can cu t the vertica l reso
lution in half. 

2. The twenty-five or thirty frames per second refresh 
rates are inadequate to prevent white phosphor fl icker for 

hi gh resolution isolated horizonta l lines or patterns of hori
zontal lines. The problem is especially serious at high bright
ness levels. 

In most precis ion raster systems currently contemplated 
by Philco, all elements of the display are refreshed on one 
single raster scan. This feature, together with the 48 rasters 
or more per second re fresh rate, prevents com pletely the 
poor interlace and flicker problems of " television type" 
rasters. 

It is also important to notice that vertical resolution in the 

ROWS OF TEXT COLUMNS OF TEXT TOTAL SYMBOLS 

TV 
Lines 
Per 

Frame 

=L 

525 

567 

625 

675 

729 

735 

875 

945 

1,029 

1, 125 

1, 215 

1, 225 

Interlace 
Field 

Philco 
Display 

v 
a= ro 

48 

52 

58 

62 

67 

68 

81 

87 

95 

104 

113 

114 

Optional 
TV 

Camera 
Source 
R'- V' -ro 

34 

36 

40 

43 

47 

47 

56 

61 

66 

73 

79 

79 

Repeat 
Field 

Philco 
Display 

R
,.,_ V" 
-ro 

24 

26 

29 

31 

33 

34 

40 

43 

47 

52 

56 

57 

Video 
Bandwidth 
To Get 128 

Video 
Bandwidth 
To Get 64 

Columns Columns 
(C = 128) (C'= 64) 

Megacycles Megacycles 

10. 1 

10.9 

12.0 

12.9 

14 . 0 

14. 1 

16. 8 

18.2 

19.7 

21. 6 

23. 3 

23. 4 

5.0 

5.4 

6.0 

6. 5 

7. 0 

7.1 

8.4 

9.1 

9.8 

10.8 

11.7 

11.8 

TABLE 2: Digital television simplified selection guide-text. 
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Video 
Bandwidth 
To Get 32 
Columns 
(C" = 32) 

Megacycles 

2.5 

2. 7 

3.0 

3.2 

3.5 

3.5 

4.2 

4.5 

4.9 

5.4 

5.8 

5.9 

Interlace 
Field 
Philco 

Display 

T = CR 

6,144 

6,656 

7,424 

7,936 

8,576 

8,704 

10,368 

11, 136 

12, 160 

13, 312 

14,464 

14,592 

Optional 
TV 

Camera 
Source 

T'= CR' 

4,352 

4,608 

5,120 

5, 504 

6,016 

6,016 

7,168 

7,808 

8,448 

9,344 

10, 112 

10, 112 

Repeat 
Field 

Philco 
Display 

T'=C'R" 

1,536 

1, 664 

1, 856 

1,984 

2,112 

2,176 

2,560 

2,752 

3,008 

3, 328 

3,584 

3,648 
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digital · video system is not degraded by the " Kell Factor". 
That is, since the digital synthetic video is precisely syn
chronized to appear on the correct scann ing line, there is 
no misalignment as is bound to occur when a television 
camera or flying spot scanner sweep fails to register on 
narrow horizontal lines. Thus, a digital video system has 
SO% more vertical resolution than a television or facsi mile 
system with the same number of active scan lines. 

SELECTION OF DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
To allow easy comparisons with current experience of 

those receiving this paper, the discussion of selection of 
digital video parameters w ill be limited to existing USA 
television rasters. Extrapolation to other rasters is straight
forward . Figure 2 shows graphically the percentage of ac
tive time and retrace time normally used to create a 1024 
x 1024 element picture. The retrace time has the effect of 
proportionally raising the required bandwidth. Table 1 
shows a matrix which re l:~tes display quali ty in total picture 
elements to scanning linEs per display frame, video band
width at 30 frames per second, and video source. " Inter
lace Field" operation is defined as digitally storing differ
ent picture elements for the two fie lds of one frame. 

· " Repeat Field" operation i s defined as digita lly stori ng 
picture elemen ts for one fieid and putting these elements 
out twice to make one frame. The TV camera source 
vertical resolution has been shown to include a "Kell Fac
tor" of 0.7 for easy comparison. Table I is provided as a 
reference which can be studied. However, at this time it 
is shown to point out that picture quality of a low line 
standard display with a given bandwidth can be as good 
as a high line standard display with the same bandwidth. 
For example, the table shows that a 567 line system (527 
active) with 1024 visible elements per line requires 10.9 
megacycle bandw idth. It also shows that an ~125 line sys
tem (1045 active) wi th 512 visible elements per line re-

Manual Inputs 

r __ j ___ -, r------, 
Cursor, 

I Keyboards ~ Keyboard I 

~----- -~ ~ Tr:;:Ball I 
I Track Balls r-----+1 Control I 

L J L Logic _j 
---f-- -:r---
Manual Inputs 

BASIC SYSTEM 

From Computer~ ---+ 
Other .._ 
Digital Source ---+ 

I 

Inte rface 
Logic 

r-oig\;;1--, 
I Map and I 
I Background I 
I Storage I 
1 Computer 1 
L Language J 
1---r 
f 

Digital 
Symbol and 

Vector 
Generator 

t 

quires 10.8 megacycles bandwidth. The two display sys tems 
would appear o f equal quality to the viewer, because ap
proximately the same number of picture elements are pro
vided in each case. 

Table II is provided to translate the data of Table I for 
the special case of alphanumerics. The trade-offs of rows 
and columns of maximum readable density 5 x 7 symbols 
is apparent. That is, if a matrix of 10,000 symbols are to be 
simultaneously displayed, it can be done by 875 line sys
tem driven from a repeat field sou rce with a system band
width of 16.8 megacycles. Our experiments have verified 
the implied abi l ity of one video cycle to display two pic
ture elements. 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS 

Figure 3 shows a complete system of the type constructed 
by Philco for the National Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration. This, too, is a d iagram meant to be studied. Key 
points of the system are: 

(1) The maps and other reference backgrounds to which 
computer-generated dynamic data are to be regis
tered are stored in two forms. If reference back
grounds are simple, they are stored as sets of digital 
control words which use the display system's symbol 
and vector generator to create the background. 
Above a certain background comp lexity, it is more 
efficient to digitally store the actual picture elements 
rather than the set of instructions wh ich will cause 
them to be created. 

(2) If data is to be displayed on several independent 
channel s, it is often a good trade-off to update each 
display in turn in a core memory, taking advantage 
of core memory random access, then to transfer the 
picture to delay lines, drum, or rlisc for display 
refresh. 

Hard Copy Requests~ 

r-oiila1- l r- _J __ l r- ----..., 
I Ma~ and I I Hard Copy I I I 
I Background I I Selection I . I Console I J Optio"' I Storage I I LogClC and M Hard I 
I Picture I I B~~:r I I Copiers I 
L Elt!ments J L J L J 
1--~- --.-- --~--

~ ~~c-o-ns-o'le~D~is-p~l-ay~N~o-.~1~ 

Pictur e 
Element 

Assembly 
and Symbol 

Library -Core 
Memory 

I 

Picture 
E lement 

and Recall 
Data 

Recirculators 

1---o Console Display No. 2 
1---o Console Display No.3 
1---o Console Display No.4 
i---o Console Display No. 5 
f-. Console Display No. 6 
i---o Console Display No. 7 

H Console Display No. 641 

H Group Display No. 1 I 

r--1---, 
I I 

i ~ 
H Group Display No. 2 
H Group Display No. 3 

~.------__.J 

r--1---, r ___ j_l T ,1-~~r_:>~Disp.layNo.64 I 

l I~~! : : Video I L.i Video : J Manual 
Inputs 

.,.1 Background I 
1 Digitizer 1 
I I L ____ _j 

FIGURE 3: Precision digital television display systems. 
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I Recall 1 I Color 1 1 Switch I Options 
Core I I Encoders I .,.1 Matrix 1 

I Memory I 1 1 L ____ ...J L _____ j L _____ .J 

Inputs from TV Cameras 
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~BC:~8HPSABC2~SHPSABC2~SHPSABC2~SHPSABC2~SHPSA8C~~SHPSABC~~SHPSABC~~SHPS 

~BC~~8HPSABC24SHPSABC24SHPSABC24SHPSABC2~8HPSA8C2~8HPSABC2~8HPSABC2~8HPS 

~BC~~8HPSASC24SHPSABC24SHPSABC21SHPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC2~8HPSABC218HPS 

~BC.248HPSABC248HPSABC21SHPSABC21SHPSABC21SHPSABC218HPSABC2~SHPSABC218HPS 

~BC.218HPSABC 21SHPSABC 21SHF'SABC 21SHPSABC218HPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPS 

~BC.218HPSABC218HPSABC:21SHF'SABC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPSABC218HPS 

~BC .218HPSABC 21 8HP SABC :21 SHP SABC 218HP SABC 21 8HP SABC 218HPSABC 218HP SABC 21SHPS 

~BC.218HPSABC218HPSABC:21SHF'SABC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPS 

~BC218HPSABC248HPSABC:218HPSASC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPS 

~BC218HPSABC218HPSABC:21SHPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC248HPSABC218HPSABC2-\SHPS 

~BC~18HPSABC218HPSABC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSAIK21SHPS 

~BC218HPSABC218HPSABC:218HF'SABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPS 

~BC218HPSASC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21S~S 
~BC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPSABC218HPSABC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPS 

-"BC218HPSABC:218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC218HPSABC21SHPS 

-"BC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC :218HPSABC 218HPSABC 21SHPS 

-"BC .218HP S ABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC :218HPSABC 21SHP SABC 218HPSABC218HPSABC 21SHPS 

-"BC 218HPSABC 218HP S ABC :218HPSABC21SHPSABC:218HPSABC :218HPSABC218HPSABC 21SHPS 

-18C .218HPS ABC 218HP S ABC 218HPSABC 21SHPSABC:21SHPSABC218HPSABC 218HPSABC 21SHPS 

-18 C 2 1 8HP S ABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 21SHPSABC 21SHPSABC218HPSABC 21SHPSABC 2 .. SHPS 

-1BC 2-48HP SABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 24SHP S ABC21SHPSABC21SHPSABC 21SHPSABC 2 .. SHPS 

-1BC 2-48HP SABC 218HPSABC 218Hf'SABC 2 4SHPSABC21SHP S ABC 21SHPSABC=c-4SHPSABC 2 .. SHP5 

~ec.;:: .. 8HPSABC218HPSABC 2 18HPSABC21SHPSABC21SHPSABC218HPSABC21SHPSABC2 .. SHPS 

-1fC .;::-4SHPSABC 218HPSABC .218HPSABC .218HPSABC21SHPSABC:218HPSABC :2-48HPSABC 2 .. SH~5 
•f C: "' 8 HPSABC 2 18HP S ABC 2 18HPSABC 218HPSABC:218HPSABC :218HPSABC 218HPSABC 2 .. SH~5 
• f ( ~--SHP: ABC 2 1 8HP S ABC .218HF·SABC 218HPSABC21SHPSABC 218HPSABC 218HPSABC 2 .. SHP5 

FIGURE 4: A lphanumerics- w hite o n black (actual photo). 

(3) If delay lines, drum, or d isc are used for refresh, 
storage must be provided corresponding to horizon
tal and vertical retrace times. This storage, which is 
often quite large, can be made avai lable as on l ine 
mass storage for the associated compu ter. In the 
sys tem bu ilt for the NASA, this storage is called 
" recall data" storage. 

ACTUA L EXAMPLES: 

The final figure is a photograph taken of a stand
ard 525 line television monitor driven by a digi tal video 
sys tem connected to a Philco 210 compu ter. Figure 4 shows 
the white on b lack mode and demonstrates that even 525 
line television is adequate to display over 1800 symbo ls 
simul taneously. 

CONCLUSION: 

Precision raster systems employing all digi tal techniques 
for video syn thesis are already capab le of technically ou t
performing ana log deflection displays. The rapid ly dimin
ishing size and cost of digital logic elemen ts and memories 
should serve to accelerate the change from analog to.d igita l 
video displays for future command and control systems. 
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. lEE single-plane, rear projection readout devices are unmatched for display readability and versatility. With them, you can dis

play words, numbers, symbols and colors in any combination. Success of these readouts has been spectacular, and they are now 
used by thousands of leading firms all over the world. 

Today, the lEE line includes not only the finest in-line, rear-projection readouts, Status Indicators and Indicator Switches, but 

a variety of sophisticated electronic components, including Driver I Decoders, and combination Decoder I Readouts. lEE also 
has the capability for designing and manufacturing entire display systems. 

If you can't find the best way to meet your readout and display requirements in the following pages, please contact us. We'll 
gladly build it. We've been building the best for years. 

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION, PAGE 2. 

SERIES 10: 
REAR·PROJECTION READOUT, 
PAGE 3. 

6 
SERIES 120H : 
REAR·PROJECTION READOUT, 
PAGE 13. 

SERIES 220H: 

SERIES 120H, 220H, AND CUE· 
SWITCH: AMBIENT TEMPERATURE 
CHART, LAMP SPECIFICATIONS AND 
CHARACTER BR IGHTNESS CHART, AND 
CHARACTER SIZE CHART, PAGE 17. 

REAR-PROJECTION READOUT, 
PAGE 19. 
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SERIES 80: 

PAGE 37 • 

DESIGN GUIDE ANO ORDER SHEET: REAR· 
PROJECTION READOUTS AND STATUS 
INDICATORS, PAGE 43. 

DESIGN GUIDE AND ORDER SHEET: 
STANDARD AND NON-STANDARD SETS OF 
DISPLAYS FOR BINA-VIEW®, PAGE 44. 

REAR·PROJECTION READOUT, 
PAGE 9. 
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SERIES 340: 
REAR-PROJECTION READOUT, 
PAGE 29, 

SOLID STATE 
DRIVER-DECODER MODULES, 
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[IDJ PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

B. c. D. E. F. 

lEE REAR-PROJECTION READ
OUTS ARE UNMATCHED FOR 
THEIR VERSATILITY & LEGIBILITY 
lEE patented rear-projection readouts are . 
passive, nonmechanical devices that display 
with unmatched legibi lity any image or color 
that is photographically reproducible, includ
ing numbers, letters, words, symbols, designs. 
When one of the 12 lamps at the rear of the 
readout is lighted, it illuminates the corres
ponding film message, focuses it through a 
lens system, and projects it onto tb•; non-glare 
viewing screen at the front. This "one lamp 
per message" design eliminates character mis
readings caused by partial failures. Because 
the message thus di splayed is on a single 
plane, there is no obstruction or confusion 
caused by unlighted filaments. Since lEE 
readouts can display type styles that human
factors tests through the years have proved to 
be most legible, the readout message appears 
natural to the eye. 

ADVANTAGES 
READABILITY. Single-pla ne presenta tion 
ensures visual crispness and easy readability. 
Only the message that's "on" is visible ; there 
is no visual "hash" from unlighted, stacked 
filaments. VERSATILITY. Anything that can 
be put on film can be displayed on an lEE 
readout: colors, symbols, numbers, letters and 
words in any combination! There is literally 
no limit to the display versatility of lEE read
outs. VERSATILITY OF SIZE: Five sizes with 
maximum character heights of 3/8", 5/8", 
15/16", 2", 3-3/8". REliABiliTY: All lEE 
readouts are passive, nonmechanical devices 
with an unlimited life. Long-life replacement 
lamps wh ich provide up to 40,000 hours 
of life per lamp are inexpensive and readily 
available anywhere, making lEE readouts the 
most reliable of all readout devices. EASE OF 
OPERATION: lEE readouts operate either 
from straight decimal input or conventional 
binary codes with lEE low-current driver I 
decoders. 

CUT-AWAY SHOWS THE PAT
ENTED lEE REAR -PROJECTION 
PRINCIPLE AND HOW THE NEW 
SERIES 10 READOUT OPERATES: 
A. Standard MS or commercial lamp 
B. Light-collecting lens 
C. Du al squ are- lens condenser s provide 
greater coverage at lower magnification 
D. Film containing display symbol (numbers, 
letters, words, symbols, colors) 
E. Projection lens 
F. Non-glare viewing screen 

SPECIAL LENS SYSTEM MAKES SERIES 10 READOUTS 
4 TIMES BRIGHTER 
By squaring and enlarging the formerly circular lenses, lEE has increased the 
character brightness of Series I 0 readouts by a magnitude of four over that of pre
vious models. Series I 0 readouts now average more than 75 foot-lamberts of char
acter brightness with 6.3-v lamps at rated voltage. This increased brightness means 
greater visual clarity at wider angles and longer distances with excellent readability 
under high ambient light conditions. 

SERIES 16 MIL-SPEC, VERSION OF SERIES 10 READOUTS 
Series 16 MIL-Spec readouts are equipped with standard quick-disconnect lamp 
assemblies and are available in separate common or split-ground configurations in 
single units or assemblies. All finishes and materials have been selected to pass the 
following environmental conditions: 

The Series 16 readout has been tested and evaluated by an independent testing 
laboratory, with tests conducted per MIL-STD-202C. 
METHOD 102A, TEMPERATURE CYCLING: Test condition D, temperature range 
of - ss·c to 8s·c. 
METHOD 1068, MOISTURE RESISTANCE: 90% relative humidity and tempera
ture cycling range of - 25•c to 6S•c. 

METHOD 201A, VIBRATION: 0.06 in. double amplitude of tO to 55 CPS. 

METHOD 2028, SHOCK: 30 G. 

METHOD 301, DIELECTRIC-WITHSTANDING VOLTAGE: 1,000 Volts RMS AC. 

METHOD 302, INSULATION RESISTANCE: Test condition C, 1K meghoms min
imum. 
For complete information and specifications on this unit, contact lEE. 

ACTUAL SIZE 
OF VIEWING SCREEN AND 

MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Size (max): 2.624" H x 1.56" W x 5.50" D. 

Weight: 12 oz. per unit. 

Projected Colors Available: white (stand· 
ard), amber, yellow, blue, red, green. 

Lamp Return: common for all 12 terminals 
(separate or split grounds optional). 

Case: die·cast aluminum, isolated from 
electrical circuit. 

Input: straight decimal or binary coded 
decimal with an l EE Decoder Module for 
binary· coded input (see Decoder I Display 
Section). 

Standard Viewing Angle: vertical and hori· 
zontal, 160" included angle. 

Usable VIewing-Screen Area: any message 
or character within a .937" square. 1.19" 
square background may be colored or illu
minated. 

Vol tage: determined by lamps. 

Connection: quick-disconnect lamp assem
bly standard (Amp "Fasten" receptacle 
#42067·1 may be used on wiring to provide 
snap·on terminal connections) . Unit also 
available with Amphenol connector and 
mating plug as a standard option at extra 
cost. 
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MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR .SINGLE UNITS, SERIES 10 TOLERANCES (UNL ESS OTH ERWISE NOTED): .XX = ±.01": . XXX= ± .005" 
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QUICK-DISCONNECT LAMP ASSEMBLIES 
All standard Series I 0 rear-projection readouts come with a 
quick-disconnect la mp assembly. The entire lamp and socket 
assembly is held in position by a spring clip on the top and bot
tom of the case. Lifting these spring clips permits quick and easy 
withdrawal of the lamp assembly. Lamps can be changed on the 
spot or a completely new readout sna pped into position on the 
present lamps. A bracket is provided as part of the la mp assem
bly for mounting a cable cla mp to relieve strain on the lamp 
terminal wires. 

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient tempera ture limi ts should be considered in the selec
tion of the proper lamp to be used . C urve gives maximum 
ambient temperature to which a unit may be subjected at a 
given input wattage. Operati ng below the ambient temperature 
is safe and no critical internal 
temperatures will be exceeded. § ' I 

To determine the a mbient jf' 
temperature limi ts, multi ply §~ 
the wattage per lamp by the ;! 
number of lamps required to r~ 
be on simul taneously per unit. ~ • .!: 
The n refer to the chart fo r 
tem pera ture limits per unit. 
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LAMP SPECIFICATIONS AND 
CHARACTER BRIGHTNESS 

(For general facts to guide lamp selection, see lamp selection section) 

Operating At 
'5 Reduced Voltage " ~ 
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44° 6.3 2SO 1.6 3,000 7S S.3 lO,OOO 38,0 $ .10 
47 6.3 ISO 0.9 3,000 42 S.3 30,000 21.0 

755 6.3 ISO 0.9 50,000 20 S.3 SOO,OOO 11.0 
1847 6.3 ISO 0.9 10,000 30 S.3 100,000 IS.O 
756 14.0 80 1.1 SO,OOO 7 ll.S SOO,OOO 3.S 

1909° .. 14.0 100 1.4 I,SOO 2S ll.S IS,OOO 12.0 
1815 . 14.0 200 2.8 3,000 60 ll .S 30,000 30.0 
757 28.0 80 2.2 SO,OOO 14 23.0 SOO,OOO 7.0 

1820 28.0 100 2.8 1,000 32 23.0 10,000 16.0 
1829 28.0 70 2.0 1,000 20 23.0 10,000 10.0 

t Piease con sult ambient tem perature chart when selecting lam ps. 
* Recommended tor optimum performance. 

.10 

.33 

.13 

.16 

.16 

.13 

.21 

.26 

,23 

.. M easurements averaged for all 12 terminal positions with values In foot 
lamberts as m easured wi t h a spot -light meter . 

* * Replaces lamp No. 1813. 

ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 20 
An assembly of Series I 0 units is designated Series 20. Assem
blies are supplied with a continuous viewing screen for fast, 
accurate reading. Specification of the individual readouts in an 
assembly should be made by model number or by written state
ment of what messages the display units should contain. T he 
proper sequence of individual display units should be listed 
from left to right, as seen facing the viewing screen. Once an 
"assembly number" has been assigned for a particular grouping 
of readouts, that number can be used for future orders. 

SERIES 29 SLIM-LINE BEZELS 
lEE bezels permit easier, more economical moun ting of readout 
assemblies and better-looking display panels. By eliminating 
the need for costly, precise panel cutouts, the bezels often pay 
for themselves. Also, when sl im-li ne bezels are employed. Series 
10 readouts require fro nt mounting in display panel, greatly 
faci lita ti ng accessibility. 

Bezels are attached entirely from the fron t of the pane l and 
are easily installed or removed by sliding the bezel to the left 
or to the right. l EE Slim-line bezels come in black, pebble
finished ( cycolac) plastic, which is easily cleaned with soap and 
water. For color a nd texture var iations, consul t l EE. 

MOUNTING OIMENSIONS FOR ASSEfdBLIES. SERIES 20 
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90° ADAPTATION, SERIES 60 
fn app lications where depth behind 
panel is limited, special go• adaptations 
of the standard Series I 0 are available 
and are designated Series 60. 

•ouNUN$ DI.(JISIDHS fDI tD' ~H&LI UHfiS. SUUS 10 
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ASSEMBLIES, 
SERIES 70 
Series 60. go• -adap
tation units, in assem
blies a re designated 
Series 70. 

"' 1.1!1---~ 

U1~'.!!!....- -tt! 

MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR so• ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 70 
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ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT ON FILM CAN BE 
DISPLAYED ON lEE READOUTS! 
Since lEE rear-projection messages are on film, readouts can 
display anything that is photographically reproducible, includ
ing numbers, letters, words, symbols, special characters, and 
colors. Standard sets of displays are listed in the chart below. 
Any other messages can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 
FILM 

TERMINAL Type 

NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Style 

4000 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

0000 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 

0003 + -
0004 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red F 3 

0005 Green + - Red 
t-

0006 A c F M p Q R T 0 I + 3 

0007 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red - o t 

0009 0 Ya \4 y, ~ Yo y. v. 3 

0010 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II I 

0011 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + - I 
f--

0013 A B c E F L M N p s T X 2 

0014 2 I 0 4 3 7 6 5 . 9 8 I 

0019 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red I 

0052 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red Green I 

0056 0 s L c Red R E Green F X y z 2 

0057 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 A B 3 

0069 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red Blue I 

0070 A B c D E F G H I J K L 2 

0079 B c E F H L 0 p s T v z 2 

0085 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 I 

0086 A B c D E F G H K L M N 2 
f--· 

0087 0 p Q R s T u v w X y z 2 
f--

0099 A B c E F L M N p s Red u 2 

0100 ALPHA-NUMERIC BAR MATRIX 

0200 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 0 2 

0221 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Amber Green I 

0330 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 : . t 

0684 N s E w Red Green 2 

0696 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + - I 

'4164 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 .. I 

f--•osn I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red I . 
* Decimal points for these two models only have decimal points positioned 
at the base of the numbers offset left or right as rnd1cated above. 

COLORS REPRESENT PROJECTED BACKGROUND OF COLOR INDICATED. 

TYPE STYLES: 
(Numbers refer to ·'Type Style" column in chart.) 
1. Futura Medium : 1234567890 
2. Futura Medium Condensed : ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
3. Dtgits: Futura Medium: Letters: Futura Medium Condensed 

READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN GUIDE FOR 
NON-STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic # 3 type face is the most 
readable for multiple character messages ; therefore, this type 
face is furnished as standard. 

Exceptions : Futura Medium style type is supplied for single 
maximum height ( .g37") numbers only. 

Futura Medium Condensed style type is supplied for single 
maximum height ( .g37") letters only. 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols are avai lable on special 
order. For deviations from character sizes listed in chart to the 
right, consult lEE. 

Alternate Gothic # 3: 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 
Futura Medium : 1234567890 
Futu rll Medium Condensed: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

1234567890 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. From the chart to the right, determine the character size of 
your message by selecting the character height that will give you 
a sufficient number of characters per line in a sufficient number 
of lines to adequately contain your readout message. (All letters 
and numbers except I, I, M, and Ware approximately the same 
width; therefore, this chart is based on the normal use of these 
characters in any one line. Count each space between words as 
a character.) 

2. Now record your readout message with the other informa
tion requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet at the back of 
this catalog. You may write your message information on a 
duplicate copy of this form or contact your local JEE Sales Rep
resentative, or lEE directly for an extra supply of these sheets. 

I 
I I 

L: _____ :J 
ACTUAL SIZE 

For optimum performance 
6 volt lamps are recommended . 

Usable message area is .937" 
sq. 

Standard illuminated or color 
background area is a 1.19" sq . 

NOTE: With the exception of the 
maximum single character 
height of .937", projected char· 
acter size and color or illumin· 
ated background area will be 
slight l y l arger on go• units . 
Series 60 and 70. 

liD) SERIES 10 

MESSAGE HEIGHT GUIDE 
For Both Horizonta l and Vertical Units 

.220" 6 6 4 

.250" 4 3 

.325" 4 3 

.390" 3 2 

.468" 2 

.538" 2 

.645" 2 

.750" 

.to• spac1ng between lines iS the recommended m1mmum . 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP: 

1. A white message on a black background. 

2. A black message projected onto either a I" circular white or· 
colored background. 
3 . A colored message on a black background. 

4. For combinat ions using more than one lamp, consult lEE. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
for both single units and assemblies is shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE-UNIT MODEL NUMBER 
10 - 0007 - 44 - L 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER 
20 - 0495 - 44 - K 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER FOR 
ASS EM BL Y WITH BEZEL 
29 - 0495 - 44 - K 

NOTE: Because panel cut-out dimensions and installation procedures are 
different for Series 20 assemblies to be used with bezels, bezels should be 
ordered as an integral part of the assembly. 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER FOR 
SERIES 60 READOUTS 
60 - 0007 - v -44 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER FOR 
SERIES 70 READOUTS 
70 - 0495 - I NV - 44 

Series number used to identify unit. 29 designates a n assem
bly of Series I 0 readouts with a slim-line bezel. 

Designates film number for character displays used in read
out. Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this cata
log; numbers for special sets of displays obtained from l EE. 

Number of lamp selected for use in readout. 

Case style. Style ''L" has front mounting lugs for individual 
mounting of each unit. Style " K" is without fro nt mounting lugs 
and is used in Series 20 assemblies for end-bracket mounting. 

Identifying number assigned by l EE for a particular group
ing of individual readouts within an assembly (see text on 
Assemblies, Series 20). 

Positio n in which Series 60 or 70 units will be used ( I NV, 
V, RH , or LH ). 

POSITION DESCRIPTION FOR 
SERIES 60 & SERIES 70 Rf,~DOUTS 

INV v RH 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
COMBINED UANTITY 

Series 1 to 10 to 25 to 50 to 100 to 250 to 
No. 9 24 49 99 249 499 

10 20.00 18.50 17.50 16.50 15.75 15.00 
10C1 21.50 20.00 19.00 18.00 17.25 16.50 
1052 23.00 21.50 20.50 19.50 18.75 17.50 

)~il·spec. ) 25.00 23.00 21.75 20.75 19.75 1R.75 

60 
(90' model) 29.00 26.75 25.25 23.75 22.50 21.50 
60C1 

90' model) 30.50 28.25 26.75 25.25 23.50 22.50 
60S' 
(90' model) 34.50 32.25 30.25 28.25 26.25 24.50 

LH 

500 to 1000· 
999 over 

14.50 14.00 
16.00 15.50 
16.75 16.00 

18.00 17.50 

20.75 20.00 

21.75 21.50 

23.00 22.00 

!. C·Split ground return. 
2. S-Separale ground terminal for each 

lamp. 

SERIES 29 
"SLIM-LINE" BEZEL 

ASSEMBLIES 

Series 20 Assemblies of 
(Assembly 2-8 units may be 
of Series provided with 
10 Units) mounting hard-

ware and coolin-
uous viewing 
screen. For as-

Series 70 sembl ies larger 
(Assembly than 8 units. 
of Series please consult 
60 Units) I EE. 

Extra for 
assembly 
mounting 
hardware 

1.50 Per 
Unit 

0 -8 Unit Assemblies) 
For Bezels accommodating 
more than 8 units consult lEE. 
Bezel prices are to be added to 
price of units listed above. 

QUANTITY UNIT PRICE 
1-49 $5.00 

50-99 4.25 
100-249 4.00 
250-499 3.75 
500-over 3.50 

SET UP CHARGE: Standard models or sets o f displays in this catalog are 
available at the listed prices. An additional charge of $40 is required for 
other models to cover the cost of master film which is kept on file for 12 
m onth s from its last use. Reorders within this period will not incur the $40 
mitial set-up charge. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 
2. Each shipment must equa l at least 10% of total order or 25 units (wh ich

ever is la rger). 
3. Shipments on a particular order must be completed within 12 m onths 

from receipt of order. 
4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion will be billed at prices based 

on the Price Schedule for the number of displays actually shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Minimum billing- $5.00. 
2. F. 0. B. - All prices F. 0 . B. our plant Van Nuys, California. 
3 . TERMS - 'h of 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 
4. DELIVERY- For standard displays: 30 days depending upon quantity. For 

specia l d isplays, 30 to 45 days after rece1pt of order. 
5 . Ret urn of goods- Positively no products may be returned without factory 

authorization . All cla ims must be made within 10 days after receipt of 
goods. 

6. All pri ces subject to change without notice. 
These units are covered by one or more of the following patents: 3,041,600; 
3,244,071; other patents pending. Desogn details subject to change without 
notice. 

T he Series 80 large screen unit is suited lo a wide varie ty of annunciator applica
tions. These displays are particularly useful in connection with factory call systems 
or equipment and production control boards. 

Of particular note is the fact that the 3-3/8" me~~age or character can be easily 
read a t a distance of I 00'. 

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient temperature limits should be considered in the selection of the proper 
lamp to be used. Curve gives maximum ambient temperature to which a unit may 
be subjected at a given input wattage. Operating / 
below the ambient tempera ture is safe and no 
critical internal temperatures will be exceeded. 

To determine the ambient temperature limits, 
multiply the wattage per lamp by the number of 
lamps required to be on simultaneously per unit. 

'· *-+-+-+-+-~+-+-+-+-+-~ 
~~ •1--1-1-1-t-7'1-t--t--t--+-+-H 

·1 :J=t=t~=t=t=l=t=t~ 
• •1--!-t-7'1-1-t--1-t--t--+-+-H 

Then refer to above chart for temperature limits ~' •l-tr-I-I-1-I-I-1-I-1-I-H 
per unit. ~·1/r---.o..-dnni.---d.---rl..-.1.-.J.-.J......-nl.--.!,...-1 

LAMP SPECIFICATIONS AND CHARACTER BRIGHTNESS 
(FOR GENERAL FACTS TO GUIDE LAMP SELECTION, SEE INSIDE BACK COVER) 

Operating at Reduced Voltage 
Char- Char-

Current Wattst acter• Life per acter* Lamp 
at per Life per Bright- Lamp at Bright· Replace-

Rated Lamp at Lamp at ness at Reduced ness at ment 
Lamp Rated Voltage Rated Rated Rated Reduced Voltage Reduced Price 
No. Voltage (Amps.) Voltage Voltage Voltage Voltage ( Hours) Voltage Each 

1855 6.3 .80 5 3000 hrs. 26 5.3 30,000 13 $ .20 

••tass 6.3 .91 5.7 3000 hrs. 45 5.3 30,000 22.5 .20 

1414 14 .46 6.4 500 hrs. 35 ll.5 5,000 17.5 .25 

1495 28 .30 8.4 500 hrs. 19 23 5,000 9.5 .26 

t Piease consult ambient temperature chart when selecting lamps. 
*Measurements averaged f or a ll 12 terminal positions with values in foot lamberts as meas-
ured with a spot-light meter. 

**Recommended for optimum performance. 

Note: For h igh ambient-light conditions and television appl•cation s we recommend the use of 
lamp #209 which produces approx. 75 foot lamberts average brightness at 6.5V, 1.78 amps. 
The unit must be modified to accept this lamp and a price addit1ve of $15.00 per unit is required 
in sma ll quantit y purchases. CAUTION: Because of t he heat produced by the · 209 lamp, only 
one lamp at a time should be operated in each unit. 

LARGE-SCREEN 
REAR-PROJECTION 

READOUT 

VIEWING SCREEN AND 
MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (max) : 5.30" H x 3.29" W x 12.00" D 

Weight : 3 pounds, 12 ounces 

Projected Colors Available: white (stand
ard), amber, yellow, blue, red, green 

Lamp Return: common for all 12 termmals 
(separate returns opt ional) 

Case: die-cast aluminum, ISOlated from 
electrical circuit 

Input : straight decimal system 

Standard Viewing Angles: vertical and hor
izontal, 160' 

Usable Viewing-Screen Area: Any charac
ter or message within a 3 .375" high by 
2.75" wide area with 1.75" radius top and 
bottom within an illuminated or color back 
ground area of 4" high by 3" wide 

Voltage: determined by lamps 

Note: Unit available with Am phenol con
nector and mating plug as a standard 
option at extra cost 
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ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 90 
An assembly of Series 80 units is 
designated Series 90. Assemblies 
are supplied with a continuous 
viewing screen for fast , accurate 
reading. Specification of the indi
vidual readouts in an assembly 
should be made by model num
ber or by written statement of 
what messages the display units 
shou ld contain . The proper 
sequence of individual display 
units should be listed from left to 
right, as seen facing the viewing 
screen. Once an "assembly num
ber' ' has been assigned for a par
ticular grouping of readouts, that 
number can be used for future 
orders. 
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90o ADAPTATION, 
SERIES 100 In applications 
where depth behind panel is lim
ited, special 900adaptations of the 
standard series 80 are avai lable 
and are designated Series I 00. 

ASSEMBLIES, 
SERIES 110 series 100, 9o· 
adaptation units, in assemblies 
are designated Series I I 0. 
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ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT ON FILM CAN BE 
DISPLAYED ON lEE READOUTS! 
Since l EE rear-projection messages are on film, readouts can 
?isplay anything that is photographically reproducible, includ
mg numbers, letters, words, symbols, special characters, and 
colors. Standard sets of displays are listed in the chart below. 
Any other messages can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 
Film TERMINAL 

Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
-

4000 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

0000 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

0005 Green + - Red 

0009 0 Ys l4 Ys Yz o/s % Vs 
0010 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

0011 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + -
0019 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red 

0052 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red Green 

0056 0 s L c Red R E Green F X y z 
0085 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0086 A B c 0 E F G H K L M N 

0087 0 p Q R s T u v w X y z 
0099 A B c E F L M N p s Red u 
0100 ALPHA-NUMERIC BAR MATRIX 

0200 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 II 9 0 

0221 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 o jAmber Green 

COLORS REPRESENT PROJECTED BACKGROUND 
OF COLOR INDICATED 

Standard displays are set in Futura Medium Condensed type 
style, ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

EXCEPTION : Film number 0200 is set in Alternate Gothic 
#3 type style, 1234567890 
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SERIES 80 READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN GUIDE 
FOR NON-STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 
Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic #3 type face. is the most 
readable for multiple letter readouts; therefore, th1s type face 
is furnished as standard. 
Exception : Futurn Medium Condensed style type is supplied 
for single maximum height (3.375") numbers and letters. 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols .are ~vaila?le on special 
order. For deviations from character s1zes hsted m chart to the 

right, consult lEE. 

Alternate Gothic #3 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

Futura Medium Condensed 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1234567890 

1. From the chart to the right, determine the character size of 
your message by selecting the characte~ he.ight that ~ill give you 
a sufficient number of characters per lme m a sufficient number 
of lines to adequately contain your readout message. (All letters 
and numbers except I, I, M, and Ware approximately the same 
width; therefore, this chart is based on the normal use of these 
characters in any one line. Count each space between words as 
a character. ) 
2. Now record your readout message with the oth~r informa
tion requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet p~mted at ~he 
back of this catalog. You may write your message mformat10n 
on a duplicate copy of this form or contact your local lEE 
Sales Representative, or lEE directly for an extra supply of 
these sheets. 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR COM
BINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP: 

1. A white message on a black background. 

2. A black message projected onto either a white or colored 

background. 
3. A colored message on a black background. 

4. For combi nations using more than one lamp, consult lEE. 
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Usable message area is 3.375" high 
by 2.75" wide with 1.75" radius top 

Maxtmum illum inated or color back· 
ground area is 4'' by 3". 

and bottom. 
MESSAGE HEIGHT GUIDE 

For Vertical Units Only 

STANDARD MAXI MUM NUMBER OF CHARACTERS PER LINE 
CHARACT ER (l etters and numerals) 

HEIGHT 
(Nominal 

1 Line dimension only; TOP & BOTTOM LI NES ONLY 
standard toler- and All 
ance for char- Central 2 

acters less than Lines Lines NUMBER OF MESSAGE LINES 
.5oo· is "' .015" for 3 

and for characters thru 11 
_500" or over Line 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
it is "' ,025"), Messages 

.170 20 20 19 18 17 17 17 17 15 13 11 

.230 15 15 14 13 12 12 12 12 10 8 

.285 12 12 11 10 9 9 9 9 8 

.340 11 11 10 9 8 8 8 7 

.405 9 9 9 8 7 7 7 

.468 8 8 6 6 5 4 

.597 6 6 6 5 

.723 5 5 4 

.860 4 4 4 

.985 3 3 

1.185 3 3 

1.380 2 2 

.10" spactng between lines ts the recommended mtntmum. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An ana lysis of information included in a typical model number 
for both single units and assemblies is shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER: 

80-0069 -S -1886 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER: 

90- 0211 - c - 1886 

Series number used to identify unit. 

Designates fi lm number for character displays used in unit. 
Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this catalog: 
numbers for special sets of displays obtained from TEE. 

Designates type of lamp socket assembly. S =separa te 
ground terminal for each lamp; C = spli t ground with common 
ground provided for terminals I to 6 and another common 
ground provided for terminals 7 to 12. If no callout is indicated, 
unit will be furnished with common ground for all 12 terminals. 

N umber of lamp selected for use in readout . 

Identifying number assigned by l EE for a particular group
ing of individual un its within an assembly (see text on assem
blies, Series 90). 

Series 1 to 
No. 9 

80 43.00 

80S1 46.00 

80C 2 44.50 

100 58.00 
90° model) 

100S 1 63.50 
(90° model) 

PRICE SCHEDl,;t.E 
COMBINED QUANTITY 

10 to 25 to 50 to 100 to 250 to 
24 49 99 249 499 

39.50 37.50 35.50 34.00 32.50 

42.50 40.50 38.50 37.00 35.00 

41.00 39.00 37.00 35.00 33.50 

53.00 50.00 47.50 45.50 43.50 

57.75 54.25 51.50 49.25 47.00 

1. S= Separate ground terminal for each lamp. 

2. C= Split ground return. 

ASSEMBLIES 
Series 90 

Assemblies of 2-8 units may be (Assembly of 
Series 80 Units) provided with mounting hardware 

Series 110 
and continuous viewing screen. For 
assemblies larger than 8 uni ts, 

Assembly of please consult I EE. Series 100 Units) 

SET-UP CHARGE: 

500 to 1000-
999 over 

31.00 30.00 

33.25 32.00 

32.00 31.00 

41.50 40.00 

44.75 43.00 

Extra for 
assembly 
mounting 
hardware 

$1.50 Per Unit 

Standard models or sets of d isplays in th is cat alog are available at the 
listed prices. An ad d itional cha rge of $40 is req uired f or oth er models to 
cover t he cost of master f i lm wh ich is kept on file fo r 12 m ont hs f rom its 
last use. Reorders within t his p eri od will not i n cur the $40 init ial set·UP 
ch a rge. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into mor e t h an on e shipment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 

2. Each sh ipment must equal at least 10% of tot al order or 25 units 
(whichever is larger). 

3. Sh ipments on a particu lar order m ust be completed w ithin 12 m onths 
from receipt of order. 

4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion w ill be b illed at prices 
based on the Price Schedule for t he number o f d isplays actually shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. MINIMUM BILLING -$5.00 

2. F.O.B.- All prices F.O.B. our plant Van Nuys, California. 

3. TERMS- '/2 o f 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 

4. DELIVERY -For standard displays, 30 days depending upon quantity. 
For special displays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of order. 

5. RETURN OF GOODS - Positively no products may b e r etu rned w it hout 
factory aut horizat ion. All c laim s must be made w ithin 10 days after 
receipt o f goods. 

6. A l l p r i ces subject to ch ange wi t hout notice. 

These unots are covered by one or mor e o f t h e follow ing Pat ents: 3,041,600; 
3,244.071; other Patents Pending. Design details subject t o change without 
notice. 

NEW LENS SYSTEM INCREASES CHARACTER 
BRIGHTNESS 50% 
Designed for use where size, space and weight are critical, the Series 120H gives 
you unmistakable clarity from wide viewing angles and long distances and pro
vides greater readability even under high ambient light conditions. The lamp chart 
on page I 7 illustrates how a slight reduction in lamp voltage produces excellent 
character brightness while providing up to I 0 times longer lamp life. 

QUICK-DISCONNECT LAMP ASSEMBLIES 
All Series 120H rear-projection readouts come equipped with a quick-disconnect 
lamp assembly. T he entire lamp and socket assembly is held in position by a spring 
clip on the top and bottom of the terminal cap. Depressing these spring clips per
mits quick and easy withdrawal of the lamp assembly. Lamps can be changed on 
the spot or a completely new readout snapped into position on the existing lamps. 

ACTUAL SIZE 
OF VIEWING SCREEN 

MAXIMUM CHARACTER tl~')f!~~ 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Si ze (m ax): 1.00" W x 1.56" H x 4.16" D 
(standard termina l clips) 4 70" D (non· 
standard extension terminal clips). 

Weight: 4 ounces max. 

PROJECTED CO LORS AVAILAB LE: whole 
(standard), amber. yel low. blue. red. green. 

Lamp Return: Common for all 12 terminals 
standard (other spl i t-ground configura· 
! ions optional on special order with up to 
6 ground terminals available). 

Case: Die-cast a luminum. isolated from 
electrical circuit. 

Input : straight decimal or b i nary coded 
decimal with an lEE Decoder Module for 
binary-coded input (see Decoder I Display 
section). 

Viewing Angle: Vertical and horozonta l, 160 

U sab l e View i ng-Screen Area: Standard 
character height. 0.59"; Standard oll um o
nated or color background area, 0.88" x 
0.78" ; usable message area. 0.62" square. 

Vo ltage: Dete rmoned by lamps. 

Connection: Quick-dosconnect lamp assem· 
bly standard. 
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MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR SINGLE UNITS, SERIES 120H TOLERANCES (UNLESS OT HERWISE NOTEO) : . XX = :±:.01" ; .XXX = :±:.005" 
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ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 130H 
MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 130H TOLrlt-'NCfS CUNlfSS OTH ERWISE NOT[O) : .u :o: ~lw: .u • = ~.005• 

An assembly of series 120H units is designated Series 130H. 
Assemblies are supplied with a continuous viewing screen for 
fast, accurate reading. Specifications of the individual readouts 
in an assembly should be made by model number or by written 
statement of what messages the display units should contain. 
The proper sequence of individual display units should be listed 
from left to right. as seen facing the viewing screen. Once an 
"assembly number" has been assigned for a particular grouping 
of readouts. that number may be used for future orders. 
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SERIES 139H SLIM-LINE BEZELS 
IEE bezels permit easier, more economical mounting of read
out assemblies and better-looking display panels. By eliminat
ing the need for costly precise panel cutouts, the bezels often 
pay for themselves. Also, when Slim-line bezels are employed, 
Series 120H readouts require front mounting in display panel, 
greatly fac ilitating accessibility. 

Bezels are attached entirely from the front of the panel and 
are easily installed or removed by sliding the bezel to the left 
or to the right. lEE Slim-line bezels come in black, pebble
finished (cycolac) plastic, which is easily cleaned with soap 
and water. For color and texture variations, consult lEE. 

MOUNTING OIMENSIONS FOR SERIES 139H "SLIM·LINE" BEZEL 
.11 APPQOX QRUS' 
rovtL,IlJ(JITOO. mr 

lll5T>ll WTTOO Willi 
•ml.lfll Y - 2 MGES 

.>0 
.. J 

TOLERANCES 
(UNLESS OTH ERWISE NOTED): 
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SERIES 120H SP, 
PROJECTS MESSAGE ONTO SCREEN 
The Miniature Readout Series 120H SP is positioned 0.840" 
behind a panel-mounted translucent viewing screen and pro
jects the message onto the screen. Readout units are easily 
accessible for replacement or maintenance, since the viewing 
screen is not an integral part of the readout and may be quickly 
moved out of position. 

These Sub-panel Readouts 
may be random-positioned be
hind the panel screen. 

Extremely compact and 
lightweight, the Series 120H 
SP Miniature Readout is 
ideally suited for those appli
cations where space and 
weight are at a premium. 

MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR SUB·PANEl, SERIES 120H TOUitANCUM~uss OTHEAWis t: NOT EDt; ... "" :..o1•: ...... • ::.oos-

I 
1.11 JIAX 

f---I.U lUX ----

r rJ t"r-t -;r--IL.___ 

SPECIAL 90° ADAPTATIONS 
For special applications where 
depth behind the panel is a prob
lem, special 90" adaptations of 
the standard Series 120H are 
available for vertical mounting. 
Series 140H, a single unit is 
shown; in assembly, the unit is 
designated the 150H. 
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(!!!) SERIES 120H 

PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 
DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model num
ber for single units, assemblies, and assemblies with bezels is 
shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER 
120H - 0052 - SP - 328 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER 
130H - 0186 - 328 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER FOR ASSEMBLY WITH BEZEL 
139H - 0186 - 328 

NOTE : Because panel cut-out dimensions and installation proced
ures are different for Series 130H assemblies to be used with bezels, 
bezels should be ordered as an integral part of the assembly. 
A. SERIES number used to identify unit. 120HC and 130HC 
indicate split ground with common ground provided for ter
minals 2 to 6 and another common ground provided for termi
nals 7 to 12. If letter C is omitted from callouts, unit will be 
furnished with common ground for all 12 terminals. Other 
split-ground combinations available on special order- max. 
of six ground terminals available. 139H designates an assembly 
of Series 120H readouts with a slim-line bezel. 

Designates film number for character display used in read
out. Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this 
Catalog; numbers for special sets of displays obtained from lEE. 

Designates sub-panel mounting. 

Number of lamp selected for use in readout. 

Identifying number assigned by lEE for a particular group
ing of individual readouts within an assembly (see tex t on 
assemblies, Series 130H). 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order must 

total I 00 or more display units. 
2. Each shipment must equal at least 10% of total order or 25 units 

(whichever is larger). 

3. Shipments on a particular order must be completed within 12 months 
from receipt of order. 

4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion will be billed at prices based 
on the Price schedule for the number of d isplays actually shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. MINIMUM BILLING- $5.00. 
2. F.O.B.-AII prices F.O.B. our plant, Van Nuys, California 
3. TERMS: 'h o f I % 10 days; net 30 days. 
4. DELIVER.Y- For standard displays, 30 days dependong upon quan tity. 

For specoal d osplays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of order. 
5. RETURN OF GOODS- Positively no produc ts may be returned without 

factory authorization . All claims must be made within 10 days after 
receipt of goods , 

6. All prices subject to change without notice. 

These units are covered by one or more ·of the following patents: 3,041,'600; 
3,244,071; other patents pendong. Design detai ls subject to change without 
notoce. 

COMBINED QUANTITY 

Series No. 
1 10 25 50 100 250 500 1000· 

to 9 to 24 to 49 to 99 t r, 249 to 499 to 999 over 

120H 35.00 33.00 32.00 31.00 30.00 29.00 28.00 27.00 

120H-SP 35.00 33.00 32.00 31.00 30.00 29.00 28.00 27.00 
(sub·panel) 

140H 50.00 47.00 45.00 43.00 41.50 40.00 38.50 37.00 
(90" model) 

For both standard and non·standard split-ground options, apply $1.50 per unit 

SERIES 130H 
(Assembly of 
Series 120H 

Units) 

SERIES 150H 
(Assembly of 
Series 140H 

Units) 

ASSEMBLY 

Assembly of 2·8 units may be provided 
with mounting hardware and coni inu
ous viewing screen. For assemblies 
larger than 8 un its, please consult lEE. 

Extra 
for 

assembly 
mounting 
hardware 

$1.50 
Per Unit 

SERIES 139H "SLIM-LINE" BEZEL 
(1 -8 Unit Assemblies) 

Fo r Bezels Accommo· 
dati ng More Than 8 
Units Consult l EE 

QUANTITY 

I- 49 

50 ° 99 

100 ° 249 

250 -499 

500 - over 

UNIT PRICE 

$5.00 

4.25 

4.00 

3.75 

3.50 

SET·UP CHARGE: Standard models or sets of displays in this catalog are 
available at the listed prices. An additiona l charge of $40 is required for 
other models to cover the cost of master film which is kept on file for 12 
months from its last use. Reorders within this period will not incur the $40 
onotoal set·up charge. 

... 

SERIES 120H, 220H AND CUE-SWITCH mJ 

ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT ON FILM CAN 
BE DISPLAYED ON lEE READOUT! 
Since lEE rear-projection messages. are on film, r~ado~ts can 
display anything that is photographtcally reproductble, mclud
ing numbers, letters, words, symbols, special characters, and 
colors. Standard sets of displays are listed in the chart below. 
Any messages of a special nature can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

Film 
Number 

TERMI NAL NO. AND RELATED CHARACTE R 

2 4 6 8 9 10 11 

4000 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

0000 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 0 

0005 Green + Red 

0009 0 Ys 

''0010 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

0011 3 4 5 6 8 9 0 + 

0019 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red 

0052 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red 

0056 0 s L C Red R E Green F X y 

'' 0085 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 

OOB"S A 8 CDEFG H KL M 

0087 0 p QRSTU V WX y 

0100 ALPH A-NU MERIC BAR MATRIX 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

12 

11 

Green 

z 

12 

N 

z 

0 

0221 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Amber Green 

0696 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + 

COLORS REPRESENT PROJECTED BACKGROUND OF COLOR INDICATED 

Standard displays are set in Futura Demibold type style: 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

*EXCEPTIONS: All of film number 0200; the numerals 10, II 
and 12 in film number 0085; and the numerals I 0 and II in 
film number 00 I 0 are set in Futura Medium Condensed type 
style: 1234567890 
In 0200 the characters on terminals I and I 0 are set to the left. 
All others set to the right, so that by proper selection of si mul
taneous characters the unit may display from 0 to 29. 

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient temperature limits should be considered in the selec
tion of the proper lamp to be used. Curve gives maximum 
ambient temperature to which a unit may be subjected at a 
given input wattage. Operating below the ambient temperature 
is safe and no critical internal temperatures will be exceeded. 

To determine the ambient , 17 
temperature limits, mult iply ~ ".D=±=tttk1>4~ttj 
the wattage per lamp by the ~}': _I ~~ 

0 d J • ' c;:..c,~'-+-+-+--+-1-1 

I 1 ' ' f (,~ number of lamps reqUire to ~ 'fii~~~f-"lfffEB be on simu taneous y per umt. 'J •t--1-1-_~Q 
Then refer to the chart to the ilr •t-t-Q) 

left for temperature limits per ~~ ::~~-~~">)1'!;§8§1--'1"'~2~2~06§1--§g~ 
unit. ' ~ 

lV' no,::: .)nW:..ItA,I ~';'. _ 

LAMP SPECIFICATIONS AND CHARACTER BRIGHTNESS 
(FOR GENERAL FACTS TO GUI DE LAMP SELECTION, 

c:i z ... 
:E 
::3 

... ... 
~ 
0 
> 
Cl ... 
~ 
"" 

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER) 
Operating at 

reduced voltage ... 
z ... 
:E ... 
'-' <: 
~~ 
~ ... ...... 
:E!::! .. .,. ... ... 

*328 6. 200 ma. 1.20 3,000 100 5 30,000 53 $.228 

349 6. 190 ma. 1.14 5,000 70 5 50,000 37 .228 

330 14. 80 ma. 1.12 2,500 35 12 17,500 20 .254 

327 28. 40 ma. 1.12 5,000 25 24 35,000 15 .254 

387 28. 40 ma. 1.12 25,000 20 24 175,000 12 .280 

t Be sure to consult ambient temperatu re chart when selecting lamps. 

• Recommended for optimum performance. 
••Measurements averaged for all 12 terminal positions w i th values in foot 

lamberts as measured with a spot·l ight meter. 

READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN GUIDE FOR 
NON-STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 
Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic #3 type face is the most 
readable for multiple letter readouts; therefore, this type face 
is furnished as standard. 
Exception: Futura Demibold style type is supplied for single 
maximum height (0.59") numbers and letters. . . 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols. are ~vat l~ble on spectal 
order. For deviations from character stzes listed m the chart on 
the following page. consult lEE. 

Alternate Gothic #3, 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
Futura Demibold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW 

1234567890 

1234567890 
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lliJ SERIES 120H, 220H AND CUE-SWITCH 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. From the chart below, determine the character size of your 
message by selecting the character height that will give you a 
sufficient number of characters per line in a sufficient number 
of lines to adequately contain your readout message. (All letters 
and numbers except I, I, M, and Ware a pproximately the same 
width; therefore, this chart is based on the normal use of these 
letters in any one line. Use adjacent letters as a guide for spac
ing. Count each space between words as a character.) 

2. Now record your readout message with the other informa
tion requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet printed at the 
back of this catalog. You may write your message information 
on a duplicate copy of this form or contact your local lEE 
Sales Representative, or lEE directly for an extra supply of 
these sheets. 

MESSAGE HEIGHT GUIDE 
For Both Horizontal and Vertica l Units 
BLUE NUMBER FOR CUE-SWITCH® ONLY 

STANDARD MAXIMUM NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 
ALPHABET CHARACTER 

PER LINE (LETTERS AND NUMERALS) 

HEIGHT SET IN 
ALTERNATE (Nominal 1 Line TOP AND BOTTOM 

GOTHIC #3 
dimension only; and All LINES ONLY 

standard Cenlral SHOWN tolera nee for Lines for Two NUMBER OF 
ACTUAL characters less 3 lhru 5 Lines MESSAGE LINES than .500' is "' 

SIZE .015" Line 
Messages 

3 4 

ABCDEFGHIJK .090" 11 9 11 9 10 9 108 
LMNOPQRSTU .107" 10 8 10 8 10 7 8 6 
VWXYZABC .125" 8 7 8 7 8 7 75 

DEFGHIJ .160" 7 5 7 5 5 4 5 

KLMNO .193" 5 4 5 4 4 

PQRS .230" 4 3 4 3 

TUVW .263" 4 3 4 2 

XYZ .317" 3 2 2 

AB .370" 2 2 

.. . 05" spacmg between Iones IS the recommended mm1mum. 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP: 

1. A white message on a black background. 

5 
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2. A black message projected onto either a white or colored 
background. 

3. A colored message on a black background. 

4 . For combinations using more than one lamp, or color fi lm 
for complex, multicolor displays, consult lEE. 

ACTUAL SIZE SERIES 120H 

r 
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I 
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I 
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ACTUAL SIZE 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
L 

. 125 R. 

ACTUAL SIZE 

Usable message area is .62" square. 

Standard illuminated or color back· 
ground area is .88" x .78". 

Illuminated or color background area 
for standard units when projecting z 
black message onto either a white c 
colored background, and the standa 
illuminated or color background an 
for all sub·panel units . 

1.50 R. 

SERIES 220H 

Usable message area is .62" square. 

Standard illuminated or color back· 
ground area is .94" x . 77" . 

Illuminated or color background area 
for standard units when projecting a 
black message onto either a white or 
colored background, and the standard 
illuminated or color background area 
for a ll sub·panel (A insert) units. 

1.50 R. 

CUE-SWITCH 
Usable viewing screen area; .62" 
square with .16" radius corners. 

Il luminated or color background area 
.75" dia. max. (as clipped by screen 
frame to .68" top to bottom) . 

<lj • 

· .. ... 

·. 

NEW LENS SYSTEM INCREASES 
CHARACTER BRIGHTNESS 50% 
The new lens system of the Series 220H gives you unmistakable clarity from wide 
viewing angles and long distances and provides greater readability even under high 
ambient light conditions. The lamp chart on page 7 illustrates how a sl ight reduc
tion in lamp voltage produces excellent character brightness while providing up 
to 10-times longer lamp life. 

Series 220H readouts also provide a front plug-in capability. Readout inserts can 
be removed simply by pressing on the viewing screen until the insert cl icks. The 
unit is then withdrawn from its case through the front panel for convenient lamp 
replacement or for changing inserts to show different displays. 

ACTUAL SIZE 
OF VIEWING SCREEN AND 

MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size (max): 1.07" W x 1.610" H x 3.96"·4.42" 
D (depending upon insert used). 

Weight: 4.5 ounces max. 

PROJECTED COLORS AVAILABLE: white 
(standard), amber, yellow, blue, red, green. 

Lamp Return: common for all 12 terminals 
standard (other split·ground configurations 
optional on special order with up to 6 
ground terminals available). 

Case: stainless steel, isolated from elec· 
trical circuit. 

Insert Body: glass·filled diallyl phthalate. 

Input: straight decimal or binary coded 
decimal with an lEE Decoder Module for 
binary-coded input (see Decoder I Display 
section). 

VIewing Angle: both vertical and horizontal, 
160°. 

Usable Viewing-Screen Area: standard char· 
acter height, 0.59"; illumin ated or color 
background area, 0.94" x 0. 77"; usable mes· 
sage area. 

Voltage: determined by lamps. 
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ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 230H 
An assembly of Series 220H units is des
ignated Series 230H. Several viewing 
screen a rrangements are available, includ
ing sub-panel mounting with a common 
viewing screen which is mounted inside 
an lEE Slim-Line Bezel, Series 230H-A; 
panel mounting wi th individual viewing 
screens, Series 230H-B; and panel mount
ing with individual screen shade bezels 
and viewing screens, Series 230H-C. 
Series 230H assemblies can be wired 
permanently in place. Front-panel acces
sibi lity for lamp replacement or for 
changing inserts eliminates the need for 
access doors and special cabling. Individ
ual units behind the 230H-A (common 
view ing scree n with bezel) are easi ly 
accessible by simply removing the bezel. 

Specifications of the individual read
outs in an assembly should be made by 
model number or by written statement of 
wha t messages the display units should 
contain. The proper sequence of individ
ual display units should be listed from left 
to right, as seen facing the viewing screen. 
Once an "assembly number" has been 
assigned for a particular grouping of 
readouts, that number may be used for 
future orders. 

SERIES 230H-A 
(WITH "SLIM-LINE" BEZEL) 

ruJ SERIES 220H 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
for single units and assemblies is shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER 

220H - 0139 - B - 328 - 2 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER 

230H - 0447 - A - 328 - 1 

SERIES number used to identify unit. 220HC and 230HC 
indicate split ground with common ground provided for ter
minals 1 to 6 and another common ground provided for ter
minals 7 to 12. If letter Cis omitted from callouts, unit wi ll be 
furnished wi th common ground for all 12 terminals. Other split 
ground combinations available on special order. Maximum of 
six ground terminals available. 

Designates fi lm number for character displays used in unit. 
Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this catalog; 
numbers for special sets of displays see page 17. 

Designates type of insert (A, sub-panel for use with separate 
bezel/viewing screen combination; B, panel; C, shade screen) . 

Number of lamp selected for use in the readout. 

Identifying number assigned by factory for a particular 
grouping of individual units within an assembly (see text on 
assemblies, Series 230H). 

-2 designates a can with assembly mounting loops for cus
tomers who are going to use standard lEE mounting hardware. 
-1 designates a can without mounting loops for customers who 
wish to provide their own mounting hardware or spot weld the 
units together into a n assembly. 

COMBINED QUANTITY 

1 10 25 50 100 250 500 1000· 
Series No. to 9 to 24 to 49 to 99 to 249 to 499 to 999 over 

220H 36.00 34.00 33.00 32.00 31.00 30.00 29.00 28.50 

For both standard and non·standard split·ground options, apply $1.50 per unit. 
Above Un1ts Available w1th Type A, "Sub·Panel" Insert; Type B, "Panel" Insert; 

or Type C, "Shade Screen" Insert 

SET·UP CHARGE: Standard models or sets of displays in this catalog are 
available at t he listed prices. An add itional charge of !40 is required for 
other models to cover the cost of art and master film which 1s kept on file 
for 12 months from its last use. Reorders within this period will not incur 
the $40 1nitial set·up charge. 

ASSEMBLIES (SERIES 230) 

Amount Amount extra 
extra for for bezel 

Assembly of 2-8 units may be mounting viewing screen 
provided with mounting hardware. hardware combination 
A combination beze l/viewing per unit per assembly 
screen is required with sub·panel 
A inserts on ly. For assemblies 230·A $1.50 $6.00* 
larger than 8 units, please con· 
su it lEE. 230·8 $1.50 None 

230·C $1.50 None 

*See Below for Quanll ty Pnces of Bezel/Screen Combmallon 

SERIES 230H SUB-PANEL (A INSERT) 
BEZEL/VIEWING SCREEN COMBINATION 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
(1-8 Unit Assemblies) 

For Bezels Accommo· 
dating More Than B 
Units Consult lEE 

QUANTITY UNIT PRICE 

1-49 $6.00 

50·99 5.00 

100·249 4.75 

250-499 4.50 

500·over 4.25 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 
2. Each shipment must equal at least 10% of total order or 25 units 

(whichever is larger). 
3. Shipments on a particular order must be completed within 12 months 

from receipt of order. 
4. Quantity orders cancelled before complellon will be billed at pnces based 

on the price schedule for the number of displays actually shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. M INIMUM BILLING- $5.00. 
2. F.O.B.- All prices F.O.B. our plant, Van Nuys, Ca li fornia 
3. T ERM S: '/2 of 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 
4. DELIVERY- For standard displays, 30 days depending upon quant1ty. 

For special displays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of order. 
5. RETURN OF GOODS-Positively no products may be returned without 

factory authorization. All claims must be made within 10 days after 
receipt of goods. 

6. All prices subject to change without notice. 
These umts are covered by one or more o f the following patents: 3,041,600; 
3,244,071; other patents pend ing. Design details subject to change without 
notice. 
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By combining a pushbutton 2PDT switch with a rear-projection readout, lEE's 
Cue-Switch • indicator provides simultaneous circuit control and message display. 
Pushing on the viewing screen closes the switch contacts to control external circuits 
making it ideal for data entry applications. The Cue-Switch display is available in 
both momentary-contact and alternate-action types. 

Though the I" -square pushbutton face requires only the same amount of space 
as many back-lighted indicator switches, I 0 Cue-Switch readouts can replace up to 
120 conventiOnal control-panel switches. By replacing so many switches, lEE's 
Cue-Switch readout greatly simplifies the panel operator's work and reduces the 
possibility of error. This is especially advantageous in sequential action, because 
displayed instructions on the readout virtually eliminate search time as well as the 
possibility of pushing the wrong button. Operator training time is also consider
ably reduced. 

CONTROL AND MONITOR MULTIPLE OPERATIONS 
The versatile Cue-Switch readout can be used to interrogate and read out existing 
conditions at remote stations. Cue-Switch readouts arc also used to start automatic 
processes, monitor the cycle, and even shut down the process if a warning condition 
is indicated. Cue-Switch s£ouorr•u INTtltiiiOQAT IO~ ~uro:.· ... ~.~ ~:':!!!. 
displays can be used to 
contro l other remote 
readout indicators and 
provide a simu ltaneous 
display of what has been 
set up on these indi ~ 

__ .. ,::~ E;JIM-~~--::::: 

[). ,I .. _ .. .,_ _ .. . ,_... - · 
cators. 

QUICK-DISCONNECT LAMP ASSEMBLIES 
All Cue-Switch indicators come equipped with a quick-disconnect lamp assembly. 
The enti re lamp and socket assembly is held in position by a spring clip on the top 
and bottom of the terminal cap. Depressing these spring clips permits quick and 
easy wi thdrawal of the lamp assembly. Lamps can be changed on the spot or a 
completely new Cue-Switch readout snapped into position on the existing lamps. 

COMBINATION SWITCH AND 
REAR-PROJECTION READOUT 

ACTUAL SIZE 
OF VIEWING SCREEN AND 

MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Size (max): 2.031" H x 1" W x 3 .9 7" D 
(Standard terminal clips); 4 .51" D (Non· 
standa rd extension t e rmina l clips) 

Weight: 6 oz. 

PROJECTED COLORS AVAILABLE: wh1te 
(standard), amber, ye llow, red, b lue. g reen 

Panel Thickness: 0.06" to 0.19" 

Usable Viewing Screen Area: standa rd 
character height 0.59"; i lluminated or colo r 
background a rea 0.75" diameter . Usable 
message area, 0.62" square with 0 .16" 
radius corners. Variations w ith identical 
front panel appearance: swi tch·display, 
switch only. d isplay only , and switch·pilot 
l ight 

Lamp Return: com mon for all 12 terminals. 
standard (other split-ground configurations 
optional on special o rder w i t h up to 6 
ground terminals available) 

Case: die-cast alumi num, i sol ated f rom 
electrical circuit 

Input: stra ight decima l o r b inary coded 
dec1mal with an l EE Decoder Module for 
binary-coded input (see Decoder I Display 
section) 

VIewing Angle: vertical and horizontal, 160' 

Voltage: determined by lamps 

Connection: quick·disconnect lamp assem
bly standard 

SWITCHES 
OPERATING ELECTRICAL 

FORCE RATINGS 

2PDT mom. 4.5 1bs. 
5 amps. 

contact @ 250 VAC 

2PDT alt. 5 lbs. 
3 amps 

contact @ 30 VDC 

for lamp selection end character 
brl8fltness chert, ambient tempera
ture chert, s tandard eete of dl .. 
plays, end Ruclout Messqe Deslp 
Guide for norH .. I)dlrd 1et1. of dl .. 
plays, 111 Pile 17. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 
DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
is shown below. 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER 

CSDH - 0000 - 2MC - 327 - T 

Order ing designation for standard Hi-Brite C ue-Switch indi
cator display. 

Model number assigned by lEE to the film message in each 
unit. 

Switch type ordering designation. 

SWITCH TYPES: 
ORDERING DESCRIPTION 

DESIGNATION !See specifications section for electrica l ratings) 
2 MC Double-Pole. Double-throw (2 POT! momentary contact 
2 AC Double·-Pole. Double-Throw 12· PDT! alternate contact 

Lamp number. 
"T" Designates Top-mounted switch. 
" B" Designates Bottom-mou nted switch. 

SET-UP CHARGE: St andard models or sets of d isplays, as l isted 1n t h is 
catalog are availab le at the above p rices. An add i t iona l c harge of $40 is 
rcqu ~red for ot her models to cover the cost o f art and master fil m wh ich 
IS kept on file for 12 months from its last use. Reorders with in t his pen od 
will not incur the $40 initial set -up charge. 

PRICES- STANDARD UNIT 
QUANTITY 2MC 2AC 

1-9 $55.00 $61 .00 
10-24 51 .50 57.00 
25-49 49.50 54.50 
50-99 47.50 52.50 

100-249 45.50 50.50 
250-499 44.00 48.50 
500-999 42.50 46.75 

1000 & Over 41.00 45.25 
For both standard and non-standard spilt ground opt1ons apply $1.50 per un1t. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into more than one sh1pment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 
2 . Each shipment must equal at least 10% of total order or 25 units 

(whichever is larger). 

3. Shipments on a particular order must be completed within 12 months 
from receipt of order. 

4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion w i ll be billed at pric es based 
on the price schedule for the number of d1splays actually sh ipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. MINIMUM BILLING- $5.00. 
2. F.O.B. - All prices F.O.B. our plant, Van Nuys, California 
3. TERMS : 'h of 1% 10 days; net 30 days . 
4. DELIVERY- For standard d1splays, 30 days depending upon quantity. 

For sp ecial displays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of order. 
5. RETU RN O F GOODS- Positively no products may be returned without 

factory authorization . All c laims must be made within 10 days after 
receipt of goods. 

6 . All prices subject to change without not ice. 
These units are cover ed by one o r more of t he following p at ent s: 
3,041,600; 3,244,071 and 3,201,784; other pat ents pendin g. Design details 
subject to change withou t not ice. 

The lEE Series 280 Status Indicator display is a back-lig~ted, ~imul_taneous message 
indicator with a 12-lamp assembly in the rear of the untt to tllummate each of 12 
possible message d isplays. The Iow-_cost, c?mp~ct 280 ~isplays all ~ess_ages on a 
single plane. Messages can be illummated tndtvtdually, tn any ~omb~n~tt~n, or all 
at one time by lighting the corresponding lamp or l~mps. Thts umt IS tdeal for 
indicating more than one condition in a system at a t1 me, th~ st~tus of _a process 
at various stages, a check list of operating procedures, sequential mstruct10ns for a 
machine operator, or wi th call boards, signal alarm systems, etc. 

VIEWING SCREEN 
IS REMOVABLE 
FROM FRONT PANEL 
Re placing lamp or message 
is simplified with removable 
viewing screen. No external 
hardware is required on the 
self mounting status indicator. 

Unit can be installed verti
cally or horizontally, through 
a cu tout in the panel. Two 
screws inside the Status Indi
cator display draw a retainer 
frame tight against the front 
panel and secure the unit. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Size (Max) : 2.415" H x 1.935" W X 2.62" D 

Weight: 12 oz. 

Message Displays: numbers, letters, words, 
symbols, and colors 

M essage Areas: Maximum of 12 message 
areas, each .437" sq., per unit. On special 
order, adjacent areas can be combined t o 
form larger displays . 

Viewing Angle: 160° included angle, both 
vertical and horizontal 

Input: straight decimal system 

Voltage: determined by lamp 

Lamp Return : common for all 12 terminals 
(separate g round optiona l) 

Case: die-cast zinc, isolated from electrical 
circuit 

NOTE: Am p " Faston" receptacle #42067·1 
may be used on wiring to provide snap-on 
term ina l connecti ons. 
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AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient temperature limits should be considered in the selec
tion of the proper lamp to be used. C urve gives maximum 
ambient temperature to which a unit may be subjected at a 
given input wattage. Operating below the ambient temperature 
is safe and no critical internal 
temperatures wi ll be exceeded. i-

To deter mine the ambient j! 
temperature limits, multiply §i 
the wattage per lamp by the t! 
number of lamps required to c! 
be on simultaneously per u nit. ~i 
Then refe r to the c h a rt for ; 
temperature limits per unit. 
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44 6.3 250 1.6 3,000 350 5.3 30,000 175 $.10 

47* 6.3 150 0.9 3,000 200 5.3 30,000 100 .10 

1909 14 .0 100 1.4 1,500 150 11.5 15,000 75 .16 

1815t 14.0 200 2.8 3,000 220 11.5 30,000 110 .13 

1819* 28.0 40 1.1 1,000 40 23.0 10,000 20 .30 

1820t 28.0 100 2.8 1,000 140 23.0 10,000 70 .26 

1829t 28.0 70 2.0 1,000 80 23.0 10,000 40 .23 

1847* 6.3 150 0.9 10,000 120 5.3 100,000 60 .13 

755* 6.3 150 0.9 50,000 120 5.3 500,000 60 .334 

756* 14.0 80 1.1 50,000 35 11.5 500,000 17.5 .16 

757t 28.0 80 2.2 50,000 60 23.0 500,000 30 .21 

183St 55.0 50 2. 75 5,000 100 46.8 50,000 50 .37 

1813 14 .0 100 1.4 1,500 150 11.5 15,000 75 .16 

NE·51H 115 VAC 1.2 1/7 25,000 12 .36 

NE·51H 150 VDC 1.9 3 / 10 12,000 20 .36 

Recommended for optimum performance. 
Va lues in foot lamberts as measured wi th a spot-light m eter. 

tBe sure to consult Ambient T emperature chart when selecting lamps. 
NOTE: Neon lamp requires resistor 

POWER OA~GE~ CYCLt 3 
0 it H 

ON LOAD REA Of 
ON- THE- AIR 

CYCLE BIN I VALVE 2 
READY EMPTY OPEN 

TAPE STAND STOP NO . 1 BY 

TEMP CYCLE 2 BIN 2 

MAX READY EMPTY 
TAPE CUE RE-

NO . 2 CORD 

START STOP START 
ENGINE FAN 

TAPE AUDIO PLAY 
NO . 3 BACK 

FIG. 1 FIG. 2 FIG 3 

FIG. 4 FIG 5 

VERSATILITY OF DISPLAYS 
Displays may be illuminated to provide white or colored mes
sages on black backgrounds or black messages on whi te or 
colored backgrounds . 

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM DISPLAYS: Messages can be 
photographed and the film mounted behind the viewing screen . 
Only illuminated messages will be visible, as in Fig. 2, when 
using fros ted viewing screen. Film displays can also have white 
or colored backgrounds and black or colored characters, as in 
Fig. 4. Clear viewing screen can be provided so that all mes
sages will be visible, but only those wi th lamps turned on will be 
brightly illuminated, as in Fig. I. 

TYPED OR HAND-LETTERED DISPLAYS: Messages 
can be typed or hand-lettered on translucent film and mounted 
behind the viewing screen, as in Fig. 3. Message background can 
be white or colored with black characters. When not illumi
nated, messages will be either visible or hidden depending on 
whether clear or frosted viewing screens are used. 

ENGRAVED VIEWING SCREEN: Messages or dividing 
lines between message areas can be engraved on the viewing 
screen. All messages will be visible at all times, but only those 
with lamps turned on would be brightly illuminated, as in Fig. I . 

COMBINATION DISPLAYS: Fig. 5 shows dividing lines 
engraved on viewing screen, but messages have been photo
graphed on fi lm and mounted behind viewing screen so that 
only illuminated displays are visible. 

LARGER DISPLAY AREAS: Standard message areas are 
.437" square. On special order, adjacent areas can be combined 
to provide la rger displays, as in Fig. 3, 4, and 5. 

ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT ON FILM CAN NOW 
BE SHOWN ON THE lEE STATUS INDICATOR ! 
Since the messages are on film, the Status-Indicator display can 
show anything that is photographically reproducible, including 
numbers, letters, words, symbols, special characters, and colors. 
Standard sets of displays are listed in the chart below. Any other 
messages can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

Film TERMINAL NUMBER 

Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0010 0 1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

0085 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0086 A 8 c D E F G H K L M N 

Standard displays indicated above a reset in AlternateGothtc # 3. 

ABCDEFGHJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

SERIES 280 STATUS INDICATOR MESSAGE 
DESIGN GUIDE FOR NON-STANDA~D 
SETS OF DISPLAYS 
Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic # 3 type face is the most 
readable for multiple character messages; therefore, this type 
face is furnished as standard . 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols are available on special 
order. For deviations from character sizes listed in chart below 
to the right, consult lEE. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1 . From the chart to the right, determine the character size of 
your message by selecting the character height that will give you 
a sufficient number of characters per line in a sufficient number 
of lines per display area to adequately contain your indicator 
message. (All letters and numbers except 1, I, M and W are 
approXimately the same width; therefore, this chart is based on 
the normal use of these characters in any one line. Count each 
space between words as a character.) 

2. Now record your indicator message with the other informa
tion requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet printed at the 
back of this catalog. You may write your message information 
in a duplicate copy of this form or contact your local lEE Sales 
Representative, or lEE directly for an extra supply of these 
sheets. 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP 
I. A white message on a black background. 
2. A black message projected onto a white or colored back

ground. 
3. A colored message on a black background. 
4. Color film is also available for complex, multi-color displays. 
Contact lEE for cost and specifications. 
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MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR SINGLE UNITS AND ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 280 
TOLERANCES (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED): .xx = =:.01"; .xxx = =:.005" 

L~I.\P l'C QI.\I ~~L ~0'5 (I) TUQU (12) 
COQQ£SPO~O TO >ILI.I POSITIO~S (I) TU~U (12) 

# TYP 1 Plb.C'-S 1 
FQ:O~t PbJJi.L. 5Wb.P~ OUT ~OQ. 
L~P Q'EP\..b.C"JrA~t..IT OQ. 0\~Pltlrr.Y 

OILI.\ GUO.IJG<' I 
~EPRfSENTS FilM POSITIONS I I) lllRU (12 ) I 

QEMI. VI'CW 

UNIT WITU COI.\IION GQOUNO IS ··=040
:...._ __ ---t 

>OC~.r Pl~TE ~~SEI.\~LY 

1 r·--------
1 

&JGGEST£ 0 CUSTOMHI. PAN EL 

tX·""' ".: UNIT :,: ~ 1 L ......... J 1'02 VliiZTICAL 1.\00NTIIJG 

1:~10 1.8 4 0 1.&4 t .) tO 
2.'"J20 , .• 10 1.8 4 4.110 

2. ~20 ~l'O 1.! 4 1.'200 

• '2. ~10 1.110 1.64. '·'~ 
U•UT 

• 'l.'~1.0 .. "' 1.64 11.040 ,. 'L?t'20 11."0 1. 94 W.490 

r ---., r -, 
I I I I 
I 1 I ·1 
I 1 I I 
L -- -.J L _ _ _ ..J 

r -, 
I I 
I I 
I I L __ _ _j 

r- - - -, r - ---, 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 1 I L __ _ _j L __ _ j 

r----, 
I I 
I I 
I I L __ _ J 

r -- --., r ----, 
I I 1 I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
L __ _ .J L ---..J 

r ----, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L---_j 
r ----., r ----., r ----, 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
l I I I I I 
L .JL .JL ..J 

Actual s ize of viewing screen 
w ith 1ts 12 indiv idual message areas 

Stan da rd message areas 
are .437" squ are. Overall 
maximum message area 
(with lamp separator re
moved) is 1.45" x 1.94". 
Adjacent standard mes· 
sage areas may be com 
b ined to provide special 
g rid patterns as indi cated 
in f igs. 3, 4 . and 5, on 
page 26. 

For specifications on en · 
graved viewing screens, 
contact I EE. 

STANDARD 
CHARACTER Maximum HEIGHT 
I Nominal number of 

dimension only; characters 
slandard per line 

tolerance for Uetlers 
characlers less and 
lhan .375" is numerals). 

±.015" 

.062 9 (4 llnu mn ) 

.081 7 Cl llnts max) 

.098 6 (l llnu max) 

.117 5 (2 lints max) 

.133 412 1tnu mu) 

.161 3 (2 lines mat) 

.187 3 (1 lint mu) 

.375 1 (1 1intmn ) 

.03' spacme between lints 
IS the recommended mmimum. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 
DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
TYPICAL MODEL NUMBERS: 

280 - 0000 - s - 47 - 2 

Series number used to identify unit. 

Designates film number for character displays used in unit. 
N umbers (or standard sets of displays are listed in this catalog; 
numbers for special sets of displays obtained from l EE. When 
film number 0000 is specified, a blank piece of Cronaflex film 
is supplied which a llows the customer to type or print his own 
message directly onto the film. 

Indicates separate ground for each lamp. Common ground 
is automatica lly furnished unless the S is designated. 

Number of lamp selected for use in display. 

Lamp separator configuration. 2 is the number assigned for 
the standard 12 message areas (see examples below). For any 
other configuration, a different dash number wi ll be assigned 
by the factory. When ordering, please include a sample dia
gram of the separator desired along with the message to be 
displayed. (See the Design Guide Order Sheet printed at the 
back of this catalog.) 

EXAMPLES 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 SEPARATOR #2 

RUNWAY CL EAR 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 SEPARATOR #21 

IMM EDIATELY 

ON DOWN 

1 I 2 3 1 4 SEPARATOR #44 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
PRICE OF STANDARD 12 POSITION UNIT WITH 

Quant ity 
VARIOUS LAMPS 

of Units Lamp Nos. Lamp Nos. Lamp Nos. Lamp Nos. 44,47 181 3,1815 1819,1820 
1847 1909 1829 NE-51 H 

1·9 $17.50 $18.50 $19.50 $20.00 
10·24 16.00 17.00 18.00 18.25 
25·49 15.25 16.00 17.00 17.50 
50-99 14.50 15.25 16.00 16.50 

100-249 13.75 14.50 15.25 15.75 
250.499 13.00 13.75 14.50 15.00 
500-999 12.50 13.25 14.00 14.50 

1000 & Over 12.25 13.00 13.75 14.00 

QUANTITY PRICE ADDED TO UNIT PRICE 

PRICING FOR SPEC IAL 1-9 $2.00 
LAMP SEPARATORS. The 10-24 1.85 
standard 12 posit ion 25-49 1.75 
separator will not incur 

50-99 1.65 this charge. See ex-
planation "E" under 100-249 1.55 
Model Number Designa- 250-499 1.50 
tion. 500-999 1.45 

1000 & Over 1.40 

SET-UP CHARGE: Standard m odels or sets of displays in t his catalog are 
available at the l isted prices. An additional c harge of $1.00 per message 
area (w ith a min imum of $5.00 per set -up) is required for non-st andard dis
plays to cover the cost of art and m aster film. This i s kept on f ile for 12 
m onths from its last use, and reorders within t h is period will not incur the 
initia l set-up charge. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
L To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order m ust 

total 100 or m ore display units. 
2. Each shipment m ust equal at least 10% of total order or 25 units (which 

ever is larger). 
3. Shipments on a particular order must be complete within 12 mont hs 

from receipt of order. 
4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion will be billed at p r ices based 

on the Price Schedule for the number of displays actua lly shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. MINIMUM BILLING-$5.00 per order. 
2. F.O.B.-AII prices F.O.B. our p lant Van Nuys, Ca lifornia. 
3. TERMS-% of 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 
4. DELIVERY-For standard displays, 30 days depending upon quantity. 

For special d isplays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of order. 
5. RETURN OF GOODS-Positively no products m ay be returned without 

factory authorization. All claims m ust be m ade within 10 days a fter 
receipt of goods. 

6. All prices and/or design details subject to change without notice. 

! 

Series 340 is the smallest rear-projection readout with based lamps ever made. Front 
plug-in feature permits easy front-panel accessibi lity. Each readout is insertable into 
a permanently wired housing containing a positive latch . The readout insert can be 
removed from its housing by simply pressing to release and then withdrawing it. 
This system permits insertion of new readouts wi th di fferent message displays or 
easy lamp replacement. 

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient temperature limits should be considered in the selection of the proper 
lamp to be used. Curve gives maximum ambient temperature to which a unit may 
be subjected at a given input wattage. Operating below the ambient temperature is 
safe and no critical internal temperatures will be exceeded. 

To determine the ambient temperature limits, multiply the wattage per lamp by the 
number of lamps required to be on simultaneously per unit. Then refer to chart 
below for temperature limits per unit. 

~;mmm ; I 

' . 
"' Ho' IIIP'I•.U oil( YIS D[(;li((SU.oato••t>t 

LAMP SPECIFICATION CHART 
(FOR GENERAL FACTS TO GUIDE LAMP SELECTION, 

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER) 

Current **Watts Life Char- Lamp 

Lamp Rated At Per l amp Per acter Replace· 

No. Vol t· Rated At Rated Lamp Bright- ment 
age Voltage Vol tage At Rated ness•: Price 

(ma) Volta,ge Each 

* A1 5 115 .575 40,000 30 .63 

* A1 6 125 .750 4,000 60 .63 
A3 14 40 .500 1,000 23 .84 

Recommended for opt•mum performance. 
••Please consult am bient t em peratu re c har t wh en 

selecting lamps. 
• • Br ightness is in foot lam berts as m easured by a spot

lig ht m eter and averaged for a ll 11 t erminal positions. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Size (m ax) : .760" H x .505" W. Depth 
depends upon insert used . 

Weight : Jf. oz. 

Projected Colors Available: w hite (stand
ard), amber, yellow, blue, red, g reen. 

Lamp Return: common f or all 11 t erm inals. 

Housing, Assem bly Brackets, and Plates : 
stainless steel. 

Insert Body: g lass-filled nylon. 

Input: straight decimal or b inary coded 
decimal wi th an l EE Decoder Module f or 
b inary-coded input (see Decoder/Display 
Sect ion). 

VIewing Angle: vertical an d horizont al. 
160°. 

Usable VIewing-Screen Area: any character 
or message within an area of .37" H x .34" 
W with an i lluminated or color background 
area of .562" H x .375" W. 

Voltage: determ ine by lamps. 
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MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR SINGLE UNITS AND ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 340 
.481!. 
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uou~~~~ 
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ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 350 
An assembly of Series 340 units is designated Series 350. These 
assemblies are avai lable with Type-A inserts, sub-panel mounted 
with common viewing screen ; T ype-B inserts, flush-panel 
mounted wi th individual viewing screens; Type-C inserts, flush
panel mounted with full bezels and individual viewing screens; 
and Type-D inserts, flush-panel mounted wi th partial bezels and 
individual viewing screens. 

Type-A, sub-panel mounted with 
common viewing 
screen 

Type-B, panel mounted with 
individual viewing 
screens 

Series 350 assemblies can be permanently wired in place. Front 
plug-in eliminates the need for rear-access doors and special 
cabling because lamp replacement is accomplished by remov
ing the individual readout insert from the front of the panel. 
Access to the individual units behind the common viewing 
screen of Type-A, sub-panel mounted assemblies, is through 
simple removal of two nuts that hold the common viewing 
screen in place. 

Type·C, panel mounted 
with full bezel and individ· 
ual viewing screens 

Type-D, panel mounted with 
part ial bezel and ind ividual 
viewing 
screens 

\ .. 

ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT ON FILM 
CAN BE DISPLAYED ON lEE READOUTS! 
Since lEE rear-projection messages are on film, readouts can 
display anything that is photographically reproducible, includ
ing numbers, letters, words, symbols. special characters, and 
colors. Standard sets of displays are listed on the chart below. 
Any other messages can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

TER MINAL POSITIONS 
FILM TYPE 
NO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 STYLE 

0000 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 

3785 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 

0005 Green + - Red 

082X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red 1 

084X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 'a Green 1 

086X A 8 c D E F G H I J K 2 

087X L M N 0 p Q R s T u v 2 

088X p Q R s T u v w X y z 2 

089X 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 

osox 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 

COLORS REPRESENT PROJECTED BACKGROUND 
OF COLOR INDICATED 

TYPE STYLES 
(Numbers refer to ' 'Type Style" column of chart) 

I. Futura Demibold, 1234567890 

2. Futura Medium Condensed, 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

NOTE: Numera ls 10 and II in film number 090X and numeral 
I 0 in film number 089X are futura medi um condensed type style. 

SERIES 340 READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN 
GUIDE FOR NON-STANDARD SETS 
OF DISPLAYS 
Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic #3 type face is the most 
readable for multiple character messages; therefore, this type 
face is furnished as standard. 

Exceptions: Futura Demibold style type is supplied for single 
maximum height { .375") numbers. 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols are available on special 
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order. For deviations from character sizes listed in chart below, 
consult lEE. 
Alternate Gothic #3, 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 
Futura Demibold, 123456890 
Futura Medium Condensed, 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. From the chart below, determine the chari\cter size of your 
message by selecting the chacter height that will give you 
a sufficient number of characters per line in a sufficient num
ber of lines to adequately contain your readout message. (AJI 
letters and numbers except 1, I, M and Ware approximately 
the same width; therefore, this chart is based on the normal 
use of these characters in a line. Count each space between 
words as a character.) 

2. Now record your readout message with the other information 
requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet printed at the 
back of this catalog. You may write your message informa
tion on a duplicate copy of this form or contact your local 
l EE Sales Representative, or lEE directly for an extra supply 
of these sheets. 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

.031" R. typ. 

Useable message area .37" H x .34" W 

Illuminated or color background area 
is .562" H x .375" W. 

MESSAGE HEIGHT GUIDE 
For Vertical Units Only 

STANDARD MAXIMUM NUMBER Of CHARACTERS 
CHARACTER PER LINE (letters and numerals) 

HEIGHT 
(Nominal I Lin e and Top and Bottom 

dimensions only; Central Line of 2 Lines Li ne On ly of 
t olerance i s -+- .015) 3 Line Message 3 Line Message 

.076 6 6 5 

.091 5 5 4 

.109 4 4 3 

.125 4 4 

.150 3 3 

.176 2 
0 0 

.04" spacmg between Iones 1s the recommended mm1mum. 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP: 

1. A white message on a black background. 
2. A black message projected onto either a .37" H x .37" W 
white or colored background area. 
3. A colored message on a black background. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
for both single units and assemblies is shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER: 

340 - 0000 - 8 - Al - 2 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER: 

350 - 2212 -A- Al - 2 

Series number (340 for single units; 350 for assemblies.) 

• Designates fi lm for character displays used in readouts. 
Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this cata
log; numbers for special displays obtained from lEE. 
Type of insert A, B, Cor D (see section on assemblies). 

Lamp number. 

Housing style. Dash-2 housing has stirrups on the top and 
bottom to retain standard lEE assemblies plates. 

Identifying number assigned by lEE for a particular group
ing of models within an assembly. Specifications of the indi
vidual readouts in an assembly should be made by model 
number or by written statement of what messages the dis
play units should contain. The proper sequence of individ
ual display units should be listed from left to r ight, as seen 
facing the viewing screen. Once an "assembly number" has 
been assigned for a particular grouping of readouts, that 
number can be used for future orders. 

Actual size viewing screen and maximum character 
height with standard width number, also adaptable 
with decimal point. 

PRICE SCHEDULE 

SINGLE UNITS EXTRA PER UNIT 
FOR ASSEMBLIES 

NO. OF PRIC E NO. OF PRICE TYPE OF MTG. 
EXTRA FOR 

PER PER COMMON UNITS UNIT UNITS UNIT INSERT HDW. VI EWING 
SCREEN 

1·9 $39.50 100·249 $32.50 A $1.50 $7.50 

10·24 $36.50 250-499 $31.50 B $1.50 NONE 
25-49 $34.50 500·999 $30.50 c $1.50 NONE 
50-99 $33.50 1000 & $29.50 D $1.50 NONE 

Over 

SET-UP CHARGE: Standard models or sets of displays in this catalog are 
avai lable at the listed prices. An additional charge of $40 is required for 
other models to cover the cost of art and master film which is kept on fi l e 
for 12 months from its last use. Reorders within this period will not incur 
the $40 initia l set up charge . 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 
2. Each shipment must equal at least 10% of total order or 25 units (which· 

ever is larger). 
3. Shipments on a particular order must be complete within 12 months 

from receipt of order. 
4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion will be billed at prices based 

on the price schedule for the number of displays actually shipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. MINIMUM BILLING-$5.00. 
2. F.O.B.- AII p rices F.O.B. ou r plant Van Nuys. California . 
3. TERMS- 1/2 of 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 
4. DELIVERY-For standard displays, 30 days depending upon quantity. For 

special displays. 30 to 45 days after rece1pt of order . 
5. RETURN OF GOODS- Positively no products may be ret urned without 

factory authorization . All claim s must be made within 10 days after 
receipt of goods. 

6. Al l p rices subject to change without notice. 

These units are covered by one or more of the following patents: 3.041.600; 
3,244,071; other patents pending. Design details subject to change without 
notice. 

DISPLAYS 2" · HIGH CHARACTERS, READABLE FROM OVER 
50 FEET • MOUNTS ON 2'' CENTERS FOR MINIMUM PANEL 
SPACE • The Series 360 meets human engineering requir ements for distance 
viewing by providing characters up to 2" in height which are clearly visible from 
over 50 feet. Despite the Jumbo-sized characters, this unit is only 3" high, 2" wide, 
7.75" deep. 

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE CHART 
Ambient temperature limits should be considered in the selection. of the rroper 
tamp to be used. Curve gives maximum ambient temperature to which a umt may 
be subj·ected at a given input wattage. Operating 

below the ambient temperature is safe and no crit- ~~·I~t~~~tt~~~ ical internal temperatures will be exceeded. •· 
To determine the ambient temperature limits, r' 

multiply the wattage per lamp by the number ?f :~ .t::l~+t=l=l==l=l=l=!=:t=1! 
lamps required to be on simultaneously per umt. ~~ ~S;llfESJfE 
Then refer to the chart at right for temperature 1 ~ 
limits per unit. _ .. ,q_Wf_""~ ... t\-tu.-u,··~-

LAMP SELECTION AND CHARACTER BRIGHTNESS 
(FOR GENERAL FACTS TO GUIDE LAMP SELECTION, SEE INSIDE BACK COVER) 

OPERATING AT REDUCED VOLTAGE 

* WATTS LIFE PER CHAR- LI FE CHAR· LAMP 
CURRENT PER LAMP AT ACTER*" PER ACTER•• REPLACE-

LAMP RATED AT RATED LAMP AT RATED BR IGHT· REDUCED LAMP AT BRIGHT- MENT 
NUMBER VOLTAGE VOLTAGE RATED VOLTAGE NESS AT VOLTAGE REDUCED NESS AT PRICE 

(amps) VOLTAGE (hours) RATED VOLTAGE REDUCED EACH 
VOLTAGE (hours) VOLTAGE 

44 6.3 .250 1.6 3,000 18 5.3 30,000 9.0 $.10 

**• 238 6.3 .500 3.2 2,000 40 5.3 20,000 20.0 .195 

1815 14.0 .200 2.8 3,000 13 ll.5 30,000 6.5 .13 

313 28.0 .170 4.8 500 17 23 5,000 8.5 .30 

• Be sure to consult Amb1en t Temperature chart when selecting lam ps. 
• Measurem ents averaged for a ll 12 terminal positions with values in foot lam berts as measured 
with a spot-lig ht m eter . 
Recomm ended for optim urp performance 

DISTANT·VIEWING 
REAR-PROJECTION READOUT 

ACTUAL SIZE 
OF VIEWING SCREEN AND 

MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Size (m ax): 3" H x 2" W x 7.80" D. 

Weight: 1 lb. 7 oz. per unit. 

Projected Colors Available : w hite (stand· 
ard), amber, yellow, blue, red, green. 

Lamp Return: common ground for all 12 
terminals (separate re turn f or each lam p 
optional) . 

Cas e: d ie-c ast aluminum, isol ated f rom 
elect rical circu it. 

Input: st raigh t d ecimal or bin ary coded 
decimal with an lEE Decoder Module for 
b inary-coded input (see Decoder I Display 
Sect ion). 

Standard Viewing Angle: vertical and hori· 
zontal , 160•. 

Usable Viewing Screen Area: any cha rac· 
ter or m essage within an area of 2" high 
x 1.625" wide with .375" radius corners 
and a maximum illuminated or color back· 
ground area of 2.300" high by 1.800" wide. 

Voltage: determined by lamps. 

Connect ion : quick-disconnect lamp assem· 
bly standard (Amp "Faston" recepta~le 
#42067-1 may be used on wi r ing to J:lrov1de 
snap-on terminal connections). Umt also 
avai labl e with Am phenol connector and 
mating plug as a standard option at extra 
cost. 
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QUICK-DISCONNECT LAMP ASSEMBLIES 
All standard Series 360 rear-projection readouts come with a quick-disconnect 
lamp assembly. The entire lamp and socket assembly is held in position by a spring 
clip on the top and bottom of the case. Lifting these spring clips permits quick and 
easy withdrawal of the lamp assembly. Lamps can be changed on the spot or a 
completely new readout snapped into position on the present lamps. A bracket is 
provided as part of the lamp assembly for mounting a cable clamp to relieve strain 
on the lamp terminal wires. 

ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 370 
An assembly of Series 360 uni ts is designated Series 370. Assemblies a re supplied 
with a continuous viewing screen for fast, accurate reading. Specification of the 
individual readouts in an assembly should be made by model number or by written 
statement of what messages the display unit should contain. The proper sequence 
of individual display units should be listed from left to right, as seen facing the 
viewing screen. Once an "assembly number" has been assigned for a particular 
grouping of readouts, that number can be used for future orders. 

MOU NTING DI MENSIONS FOR ASSEMBLIES, SERIES 370 
TOL ERANCES (UNLESS OTHERWISE N OTED): .x x-::::- :!:.01"; .ux = =::.005" 
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ANYTHING THAT CAN BE PUT 
ON FILM CAN BE DISPLAYED 
ON lEE READOUTS! 
Since lEE rear-projection messages are on 
fi lm, readouts can display anything that is 
photographically reproducible, including 
numbers, letters, words, symbols, special 
characters, and colors. Standard sets of dis
plays a re listed in the chart below. Any other 
messages can be set to order. 

STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

FILM 
TERMINALS 

TYPE 
NOS. STYLE 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0000 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 

051U I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 2 

0005 Gr. + - Red 

054U Gr. + - Rod 

0009 0 v. \4 y, ~ Yo ~ Ys 3 

0010 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 I 

055U I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + - 2 

0011 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + - I 

078U I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 + - 2 

001 9 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red I 

052U I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red 2 

0052 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red Gr. I 

079U I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Red Gr. 2 

0056 0 s L c Red R E Gr. F X y z 2 

0085 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 I 

0086 A B c D E F G H K L M N 2 

0087 0 p Q R s T u v W X y z 2 

0099 A B c E F L M N p s Red u 2 

0100 ALPHA-NUMERIC BAR MATRIX 

0200 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 0 2 

0221 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Amb. Gr. I 

COLORS REPRESENT PROJECTED 
BACKGROUNDOFCOLOR INDICATED 

TYPE STYLES 
(Numbers refer to .. Type Style" column of 
chart) 
I. Futura Medium : 1234567890 
2. Futura Medium Condensed: 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 
3. Alternate Gothic #3: 1234567890 
NOTE: N umerals 10 and II in Film Number 
00 I 0; and numerals I 0, I I, and 12 in Film 
Number 0085 are Futura Medium Condensed 
type style. 

SERI ES 360 READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN 
GU IDE FOR NON-STANDARD SETS OF DIS-
PLAYS • Studies indicate that Alternate Gothic #3 type face 
is the most readable for multiple character messages; therefore, 
this type face is furnished as standard. 

Exceptions: Futura Medium style type is supplied for single 
maximum height (2.00") numbers only. 

Futura Medium Condensed style type is supplied for single 
maximum height (2.00") letters and for maximum height num
bers to be displayed with a polarity sign or a decimal. 

Other type faces, sizes, and symbols are available on special 
order . For deviations from character sizes listed in chart to the 
right, consult lEE. 

Alternate Gothic #3, 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 
Futura Medium : 1234567890 
Futura Medium Condensed : 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. From the chart to the right, determine the character size of 
your message by selecting the character height that will give you 
a sufficient number of characters per line in a sufficient number 
of lines to adequately contain your readout message. (All letters 
and numbers except I, I, M, and Ware approximately the same 
width; therefore, this chart is based on the normal use of these 
characters in any one line. Count each space between words as 
a character.) 
2 . Now record your readout message with the other information 
requested on the Design Guide Order Sheet printed at the back 
of this catalog. You may write your message information on a 
duplicate copy of this form or contact your local lEE Sales 
Representative. or lEE d irect for an extra supply of these sheets. 

MESSAGE AND ILLUMINATED BACKGROUND COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OBTAINABLE WITH ONE LAMP: 
1. A white message on a black background. 
2. A black message projected onto a 2.300" X 1.800" rec
tangular white or colored background. 
3. A colored message on a black background. 
4 . For combinations using more than one lamp, consult lEE. 

SERIES 370 

lru)SERIES 360 

.375" R. typ. 

r-----
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Usable message area is 
2" h ig h x 1.625" wi d e 
with .375" radius comers. 

t_: _ __ ___ _ 

Maximum illuminated or 
color background area is 
2.300" high x 1.800'' wide. 

ACTUAL SIZE 

MESSAGE HEIGHT GUIDE 
For Vertica l Units Only 

STANDARD MAXIMUM NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 
CHARACTER PER LI NE (letters and numerals) 

HEIGHT TOP AND BOTTOM (Nomina l dimension 1 line and LI NES ONLY only; standard All Central tolerance fo r lines for Two NUMBER OF characters less than 3 thru 6 lines MESSAGE LINES .500 is ± .015" and Line Messages for characters .500 or 3 4 5 over it is + .025") 
.162 13 13 13 12 11 

.220 10 10 10 9 8 

.273 8 8 8 7 6 

.326 7 7 7 6 

.387 6 6 6 5 

.450 5 5 5 
.570 4 4 4 
.690 3 3 
.827 2 2 
.940 2 2 

1.130 2 
1.320 2 .. 

.10" spacmg between l1nes 1s the recommended m1ntmum 

6 

10 
7 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
for both units and assemblies is shown below. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER 

360- 0011 - S - 44- L 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER 

370 - 0725- C - 44- K 

Series number used to identify units. 
Designates fi lm number for character displays used in uni t. 

Numbers for standard sets of displays are listed in this catalog; 
numbers for special displays obtained from lEE. 

S= Separate ground terminal for each lamp; C = Split ground 
with common ground provided for terminals I to 6 and another 
common ground provided for terminals 7 to 12; if no callout is 
indicated, unit will be furn ished with common ground for all 
12 terminals. 

Number of lamp selected for use in readout. 
Ide nti fy ing number assigned by factory for a par tic ular 

grouping of individual readouts wi thin an assembly (see text on 
assemblies, Series 370). 

Case style. (Style "L" has front mounting lugs for individual 
mounting; style "K" is without front mounting lugs and is used 
in Ser ies 370 assemblies for end-bracket mounting. 

Condensed w idth numbers 111ust be used 
wh en a decimal pomt or polarit y symbol 
11 requi red tor s imultaneous p roj ection 
with numbers. 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
360 SERIES-COMBINED QUANTITY 

Series 1 to 9 10 to 25 to 50 to 100 to 250 to 500 to 1000-
No. 24 49 99 249 499 999 over 

360 33.00 30.50 28.75 27.25 26.00 24.75 23.75 23.00 

360C' 34.50 32.00 30.25 29.00 27.50 26.00 25.00 24.00 
360Sz 36.00 33.50 31.75 30.25 29.00 27.25 26.00 25.00 

1. C = Spl it ground return . 
2 . S = Separate ground terminal for each lamp. 

ASSEMBLIES 

Extra 
Series 370 Assemblies of 2-8 units may be provided with for 

assembly mounting hardware and continuous viewing mount ing {Assembly of screen. For assembl ies larger than 8 units, hardware Series 360 please consult lEE. $1.50 Per Units) 
Unit 

SET-UP CHARGE: Standard models or sets o f displays in this cat a log a re 
available at the listed prices. An additi on a l ch arge of $40 is requi red for 
other m od els t o cover t he cost of art and master f ilm wh ich i s kep t on fi le 
fo r 12 m ont h s f rom its last use. Reorders w ithin this per iod will n ot incu r 
th e $40 initial set-up charge. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
1. To break an order down into m ore t h an one s h ipment , t he order m ust 

total 100 o r m ore disp lay units. 
2. Each sh ipm ent m ust equal at least 10 % of tot a l ord er or 25 un it s (wh ich

ever is larger). 
3. Shipments on a p articular ord er must be com p lete within 12 m onths 

from receip t of o rder. 
4. Quantity orders can celled before com p letion will b e billed at prices b ased 

on the price schedu le for t h e numb er of d isp lays actua lly sh ipped. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. MINIM UM B ll.LING-$5.00. 
2. F.O .B.-AII prices F.O.B. ou r p lant Van Nuys, Cal ifo rn ia. 
3. TERMS- 'h of 1% 10. days; net 30 days. 
4 . DELIVERY-For stan dard d isplays, 30 d ays depen ding upon q uantity . For 

specia l d isplays, 30 to 45 days after receipt of orde r . 
5. RETURN OF GOODS-Positivel y no p roducts may be returned w ithout 

factory author ization. A ll c la ims m ust be m ade within 10 days afte r 
receipt of goods. 

6 . All prices subject to chan ge without not ice. 

Th ese units are covered by on e or mor e o f t h e f ollowing paten ts: 3 ,041,600; 
3,244,071 ; oth er paten ts pen d ing. Design d et ails subject t o ch ange w ithout 
notice. 

The Bina-View Readout accepts any binary or teletype code up to six bits, does its 
own decoding, and displays the proper character. No auxi liary translators, relays, 
diodes are required. 

Low Power: The Bina-View Readout may be operated with as little as 128 milli
watts per bit, four watts per set pulse. It may be driven directly from computers 
and other electronic equipment. 

Memory: The Bina-View will continue to display the last character entered after 
all signal-pulse and set-pulse power has been removed . In addition ~ should. all 
power be removed for any reason, such as power ~ailure, the character mformat10n 
will be retained and then redisplayed when power IS restored. 

Optional Check Back: When requi red, contact closures can be provi~ed to ~erify 
input sign als. These contact closures ca~ also be used to transm1t the mput stgnals 
back into the source or other related eqmpment. 

Color Displays: Various colors in addition to wh~te _can be di s~layed ~m command. 
To provide any color and white , one of tbe bi t coils IS us~d . ~h 1s pr?v1des one color 
and white or two colors and no white. Use of a second b1t cOil prov1des three colors 
and white or four colors. Each color, except for white, requi res a color plate. 

Optional Floating Decimal Point: A separate decimal poin t, which wi ll display with 
any character on command, can be ad~ed to ~he ~i n a-View. It is illuminated by a 
separate lamp circuit and does not requ1re a b1t coli or cha racter plate. Lamp oper
ates at 6.3 volts, 0.3 watts, and has a 60.000-hour li fe. 

Optiona l Quick-Disconnect: A quick-disconnect con nector_ is ava il ~ble to permit 
the Bina-View to be easily unplugged and removed from equ1pment w1th_o~t dtsturb
ing wiring connect ions. It also permits less_ e_xpensiv~ ass7mbly hne wmng of_ the 
connector, eliminating the need for a tec hn1c1an to w1rc d1rectly to the Bma-V1ew. 

BINARY-INPUT 
SELF-DECODING READOUT 

ACTUAL SIZE OF VIEWING 
AND MAXIMUM CHARACTER HEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. Signal Input Coi l 

Voltage Current Power Resistance 
(DC) (Milliamos) (Watts) (Ohms) 

6 + 10% 19 min. , 28 max. .144 nominal 250 nominal 
12 + 10% 10 min. , 14 max. .148 nominal 980 nominal 
24 + 10% 5 min., 7 max. . 128 nominal 4500 nomina 

. Set u • • 0 P I C 11 

For units with up to 12 
character plates and 
without optional check 
back. 

For units with up to 12 
character plates and 
with op tio na l ch eck 
back, or 13 to 26 char· 
~~!~k c~g~~s withou t 

Resist· Res ist· 
oltage Current Power ance Current Power a nee 
(DC! (Amps) (Watts ) (Ohms) (Amps) (Watts) (Ohms) 

6 0.67 4 9 1.33 8 4.5 
12 0.33 4 36 0.67 8 18.0 
24 0.17 4 144 0.33 8 72.0 
48 0.08 4 576 0 .17 8 288.0 

·go% ' 50 % 

For units with 27 to 38 
For units with 27 to 38 character plates with· 

o u t optiona l check ~~;r:~ ~~r c~':~:\~~~~ back, or 13 to 26 char· 
acter pla tes with check Fo r rat in gs up to 64 
back. For ratings up to plates, consult I EE. 
64 pla tes, consult lEE. 

Resist- Res ist · 
oltage Curren t Power a nee Current Power a nee 
(DC) (Amps) (Watts) (Ohms) (Amps) (Watts) (Ohms) 

6 2.0 12 3 4.0 24 1.5 
12 1.0 12 12 2.0 24 6.0 
24 0.5 12 48 1.0 24 24.0 
48 0.25 12 192 0.5 24 96.0 

'25% • tS% 
·Duty Cycle- Malumum T1me Energ1zed Over One-M•nute Penod 

3 Lamps available for 11ght source· 

Lamp Bright· Lamp 
Replacement 

No. Volts Amps. Watts Hrs. ness Price Each 

1855 6.3 .80 5.0 3000' 70" .20 

1886'" 6.3 .90 5.9 3000' 85" .20 

1495 28.0 .30 8.4 5oo· 40" .26 

1414 14.0 .46 6.44 soo· 80" .25 

• @ Rated Voltage 
.. Aver age character b r ightness for a ~ 2 plate 

unit ; measu red in foot lamberts, usong a 
spot-light meter . 

• .. Recom m ended for optimum perfo rmance 

4. Minimum Op erating T ime: 50 mill iseconds. 
5. Usabl e Message Are a : 

Any charace r o r message n ot to exceed 
1.3 8" H by 1.25" W. Mmimum charact er 
size . . 375". Maximum illumon ated bac k
ground a rea, 1.5ll" H by 1.30" W. 

6 Number o f c haracte r plates ava ilable per 
·unit : up t o 3 8 , s t andard. 3 9 through 64 

avai l able on s pec ial order only. 
7. Dim ensions: 3 1}~2" H x P!-11" W x 627~t D. 
B. Weight: 2 'h l b s. approx. 
9. Li fe: 20 million oper at ions o~ ~et pulse . 

With Ch eck Back switch , 10 molloon oper a. 
t ion s. 

10.' Ambient t emp : 160" F m ax omum . . 
11. c ase: Di e-cast zo ne. isolated from electroca l 

circu it . 
12. Check Back s w itch el ectro ca l rating: 2 

watts AC or 1 watt DC. 
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HOW THE BINA-VIEW READOUT WORKS 
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The Bina-View employs a l ight interfer
ence technique as illustrated. 

No. '1868) - - - ..... ;:::·_: 
~-l!tl!!=i~ ·-~:or;.~~~=-.-;.:.:..-.:.:-~~~.;;.~! --

. ' ' 
Checkback Switches 

-. ---.J : ...... 
SeiK itdCharacter Plate ...... ' 

Seefig. 3A - .. . : .. .. .. 
Selector Bladt i • • • 
See Fig. JA-38 

The Bina-View accepts any binary code up to six bits, does 
its own translating, and displays the proper character. No 
auxiliary translators, relays or diodes required. 

MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR SINGLE UNIT, BINA·VIEW"' '"' '"""c" 
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The selected character ~~~~~ 
plate has all the selector 
blades al igned with the 
deep portion of the bi
nary notching allow ing 
th e selected plate to 
drop Into " display" po

The non-selected charac
ter plates have at least 
on e se l ec t or b la de 
aligned with the shallow 
portion of the binary 
notching, maintaining all 
non-selected charact er 
plates in a lifted " non
display" posit ion. Sition. 

FIG. 3A 

---· 

FIG. 3B 

CIRCUIT OPERATION 
The Bina-View has approximately 130 
to 150 milliwatt signal input coils, one 
per bit, and one medium-power set
pulse coil. The signal input coils decode 
the proper character from the binary 
data upon command from the set-pulse 
coil. The character is displayed by ener
gizing the set-pulse coil for a minimum 
period of 30 milliseconds. Additional 

signal inputs can now be applied to the unit without disturb
ing the character on display. 30 ms. is the minimum duration 
for the set pulse, but 50 ms. is the minimum signal input time. 
Furthermore, at least 30 ms. of the bit pulse must be coincident 
with the set pulse, plus an additional 20 ms. (minimum) 
extending beyond the set pulse. 

The Bina-View is a noncomplementary input device requiring 
that the coil of each bit be energized for "1." The absence of 
a signal allows the bit to be spring returned to the "0" state. 

The optional Check Back switches consist of two isolated reeds 
per bit, making alternate contact with a common return. In 
operation one reed is prevented from making contact with the 
common, and allows the other of the pair to make contact. 
When the bit is selected, this situation is reversed so that either 
condition of a bit may be checked both as an ope~ and a closed 
circuit. During operation of the set pulse, however, all reeds 
make contact to the common. 
NOTE: For 5 Bit Co~es, coil (32) and check-back switches (32) are omitted. 
For 4 B!t Codes, cc;>•ls (32) and (16) and Check Back switches (32) and (16) 
=~= g::;i•~t!~.' If un1t IS ordered without Check Back switches, all switches 

BINA-VIEW ASSEMBLIES 
Bina-View Readouts can be grouped to form in-line assemblies. 
A continuous viewing screen extends the fu ll width of the assem
bly for ease of reading. T he individual Bina-View Readouts 
desired should be specified by written information of what each 
unit should contain. The proper sequence of individual Dina
View Readouts wi thin the assembly should be listed from left 
to right as seen from the viewing screen. Once lEE assigns an 
··assembly number" for a particular grouping of units, this 
number may be used for all re-orders. 
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BINA-VIEW SLIM-LINE BEZELS 
lEE Slim-Li ne Bezels permit easier, more economical mounting 
of readout assemblies and better-looking display panels. By elim
inating the need for costly, precise panel cutouts, the bezels often 
pay for themselves. 

Bezels are attached entirely from the front of the panel and 
are easily installed or removed by sliding the bezel to the left or 
to the right. 

lEE Slim-Line Bezels come in black, pebble-finished (cycolac) 
plastic, which is easily cleaned with soap and water. For color 
and texture variations, consult the factory. Bezels are available 
in eight sizes to accommodate the number of readouts in the 
assembly. 

MOUNTING DIMENSIONS FOR "SLIM·LINE" BEZEl. BINA-VIEW8 

\\1~" ~1'0 P.l.1oltL (\flOUT 
~011. \11oi~LC. IJiolll~ OIA.Y 

~ } ., !~! . . . . . . 

,, 

'ollliWING W:lt~.,, \DC.IoltO 1'1 
! Utl. . • .lo£12'1'\."IIUo\TIC ~UU.I 
ltl.tl.t\. "''ITUNON-GU.Il:IO!ICQ<;~o,CC. 

BINA-VIEW READOUT MESSAGE DESIGN GUIDE FOR 
STANDARD AND NON-STANDARD SETS OF DISPLAYS 

You may select your Bin a-View display message from the stand
ard sets of displays listed on the Design Guide Order Sheet on 
page 44 or specify your own message to be displayed. 
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PRICE SCHEDULE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 
DESIGNATION OF MODEL NUMBERS 
Complete model numbers should be designated on all orders. 
An analysis of information included in a typical model number 
for both single units and assemblies is shown below. 
When ordering, specify code and characters; signal input coil 
voltages; set pulse coil voltage; and lamp desired. 

TYPICAL SINGLE UNIT MODEL NUMBER 

KA- 6 I 12 001 E - 1855 - C 

TYPICAL ASSEMBLY MODEL NUMBER 

KA-0007- 1885- C 

TYPICAL MODEL NUMBER FOR 
ASSEMBLY WITH BEZEL 

KA9-0007 1855 - c 

NOTE: Because panel cut-out dimensions, installation proce
dures and the mounting of the common viewing screen are dif
ferent for Bina-View assemblies to be used with bezels, bezels 
should be ordered as an integral part of the assembly. 

Series Number used to identify unit. 

Signal Input Coil Voltage. 

Set-Pulse Coil Voltage. 

Model Number for character displays used in unit (see order
ing reference chart for standard Bina-View display units) 
page 44. 

Lamp Number. 

Optional Check Back Feature. 

Number assigned by factory for a particular grouping of 
models. The number 9 immediately following the KA designa
tion signifies the inclusion of a bezel with the assembly. 

Designates Quick Disconnect Connector. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRICING: To determine the cost of each 
Bina-View display unit, start with the basic cost of the unit, 
which depends upon the number of bits required. Next add the 
cost of the total character plates in the unit, plus the cost of any 
optional features you desire, such as Check Back floating deci
mal point operated by separate lamp circuit, color, or quick 
disconnect mating connector. 

AS AN EXAMPLE: Model 001 (0-9, +and - ) would require 12 
character plates. This is a 4-bit unit and the basic cost of $92.50 
plus $2.00 times 12 or $116.50. For the unit to have the Check 
Back feature, floating decimal and the quick disconnect connec
tor, add $27.50, $5.00, and $6.00 for a total of $155.00. To be 
able to display either white or a color on command, you must 
add a 5th bit to the unit, making the basic price $102.50 plus 
$24.00 for the 12 character plates and $5.50 for the color plate 
or a total of $132.00. Prices of other optional features must be 
added to this price. 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
BASIC COST OF UNIT, LESS CHARACTER 

~ =~ ~ 

& COLOR PLATES, CHECK·BACK, 

~ li :c ~f 
u 

FLOATING DECIM AL POINT & Q. D. .. ~ z ww .... 
"'~ "'"' "'"' ~g; "~ ~8 es~ u" ~ ,. 

1 BIT 2 BIT 3BIT 4 BIT 5 BIT 6 BIT ~ .. ~~ ,.~ % - %~ uw 2~ 2~ oa 2 4 8 16 32 38 ~~ 

~~ !::z: !::<> ;:: ,. 
!i!::! -u PLATES PLATES PlATES PLATES PLATES PLATES au a.., a-

QUANTITY MAX. MAX. MAX. MAX. MAX. MAX. ljf .... 
~~ ~~ a " am ~"' 

1·9 $70.00 $77.50 $85.00 $92.50 $102.50 $ 112.50 $2.00 $27.50 $5.50 S5.00 $6.00 
10·24 64,50 71.50 78.25 B5.00 94.25 103.50 1.85 25.25 5.35 5.00 5.75 
25·49 61.00 67.50 74.00 80.50 89.00 98.00 1.75 24.00 5.25 5.00 5.50 
50·99 58.00 64.50 70.50 76.75 85.00 93.50 1.65 23.00 5.15 5.00 5.25 

100·249 55.50 61.50 67.00 73.00 81.00 89.00 1.55 22.00 5.05 5.00 5.00 
250·499 53.00 58.50 63.50 69.25 77.00 84.50 1.50 21.00 5.00 5.00 4.75 
500-999 50.50 56.00 61.00 66.50 74.00 81.00 1.45 20.25 4.95 5.00 4 .50 

1,000-0VER 43.00 54.25 59.50 65.00 71.75 78.75 1.40 19.50 4.90 5.00 4.25 

To be able to display either white or a color on command, an extra bit 
coil is used, which can provide either 1 color and white, or 2 colors and no 
white. By using a second extra bit coil you can have either 3 colors and 
white, or 4 colors. Maximum number of bit coils is 6 and bit coils used 
for colors must be subtracted from those available for character selection. 
Each color, except for white, requires a separate color plate. 

SPECIAL NOTE: The above prices apply only to the standard Bina-View 
models and standard characters shown on the readout message design 
guide reference chart for standard Bina-View display units. For special 
codes and/or characters not listed on the chart nor previously purchased 
(within the preceding 12 months), an artwork charge is necessary for each 
character plate: For single, full height standard style characters, $7 .50; 
for single standard style characters less than fu ll height , $12.50; f or 2 
standard style characters per plate, $12.50; for three (3) or more charac
ters per plate, $17.50. For Information on special artwork charges, consult 
your local representative or contact lEE directly. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED SHIPMENTS 
Quantity discounts may be applied to orders on an extended shipment 
basis where the f ollowing conditions are met. 
1. To break an order down into more than one shipment, the order must 

total 100 or more display units. 
2. Each shipment must equal at least 10% of the total order or 25 units 

(whichever is larger). 
3. Shipments on a particular order must be completed within 12 m onths 

from receipt of order. 
4. Quantity orders cancelled before completion will be billed at prices 

based on the price schedule for the number of displays actually sh ipped. 
All prices subject to change without notice. 

NOTES: 
1 MINIMUM BILLING-$5.00 per order. 
2. F. 0 . B. POINT- All prices are F. 0 . B. our plant, Van Nuys, California. 
3. TERMS: 'h of 1% 10 days; net 30 days. 

4. DELIVERY-For standard display units, 6 weeks. For special display units, 
8 weeks. 

5. STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS -"Positively no products may be 
returned without factory authorization . All claims must be made within 
10 days after receipt of goods." 

Design details subject to change wtthout notice. These units are covered by 
Patent No 3,103,007. 

lEE INDICATOR ASSEMBLIES are available with up to eleven rear-proje~
tion readouts for indicating seconds, minutes, hours, days, etc. Each assembly rs 
packaged in an attractive housing with a common viewi~g screen for th~ readouts. 
By using the adjustable mounting bracket, t~~se lndrcator Assembhes _can be 
mounted in almost any location: desk, wall , cerhng, or shelf. ~II readouts m these 
assemblies are prewired to a connector on the rear of the unrt and are re~dy for 
installation in the customer's system. However, counting and control equrpment 
are not supplied with the unit. . . 

Available with either decimal or binary input. these lndrcator Assembhes can be 
operated remotely from a central control system. Typical applicati~ns wo~ld be to 
indicate time-of-day, or count down, at missile launch centers, trackmg stations, etc. 

lEE 

INDICATOR ASSEM
B L I E S are available with any 
of the following lEE READ
OUTS: Series 10 rear-projection 
readouts, which have a maximum 
character height of I "; Series 120 
rear-projection readouts, which 
have a maximum character height 
of .59"; Series 220 rear-projec
tion readouts, which have a max
imum character height of .59" 
and provide a front-plug-in capa
bility for front panel accessibility; 
and Series 360 rear-projection 
readouts, which have a maximum 
character height of 2". For speci
fications on anv of the above 
listed lEE rear-projection read
outs refer to the catalog pages on 
each individual unit. 

FOR PRICE SCHEDULE, 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
AND SPECIFICATIONS 
ON INDIVIDUAL 
APPLICATIONS, 
CONSULT lEE. 
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READOUT MESSAGE 
DESIGN GUIDE ORDER 
SHEET FOR BINA-VIEW 
DISPLAY UNITS ONLY 
From the chart to the right, you can 
order the standard Bina-View dis
plays indica~ed or you can specify 
rour o~n display by following the 
mstruchons listed below. 
:ou mayyrint your readout message 
m~ormatlon o.n a duplicate copy of 
th1s page or contact your local IEE 
Sales Representative, or lEE directly 
for extra sheets. 

~OTE: Unless it is absolutely essen
ttal for you to specify the exact size 
of the message characters to be used 
lEE will. assis~ you by selecting th~ 
best poss1ble stze for your individual 
readout message application. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Indicate the Bit Coil, Set Coil, 
Character Height, and the Lamp 
Number to be used with this unit. 
2. Determine the character or mes
sage to be used with each code. 
3. Now write in the character or 
message desired for each code in the 
space provided in the chart to the 
right. 
4. Indicate any remarks or special 
instructions. 

Character HelghL-; Bit Coil--Volts 

Set Colf ___ Volts; Lamp#·-----

Special Instructions: _______ _ 

Date: _____________ _ 

By~·----~~------------
Signature 

Title 

Company Name and Address: - ----

Refer to P.O. # -----------

ORDERING REFERENCE CHART FOR STANDARD BINA-VIEW DISPLAY UNITS 

CUSTOMER WEIGHTED MODEL NUMBER, CODE NAME, AND CHARACTER ASSIGNMENT 

MESSAGE VALUE 001 002 003 004 005 006 007 015 017 117 118 089 090 081 083 101 118 083 105 111 128 -DESIGNATION 32-1&-11-4-2·1 8';:~ 2421 \-.= cr,'.,it 7421 5421 a':!~ 

000000 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 

000001 1 I I I 1 I 3 A 1 1 1 1 

000010 2 2 3 2 2 2 B 2 2 2 2 

000011 3 3 0 2 3 3 3 c 3 3 3 3 

000 1 00 4 4 1 7 4 4 4 I) 4 4 4 4 

r,,. r,., 
0 ACV 0-

I DCV 1 E 
2 VOLTS 2 -

SEC A 

0 0 1 0 1 1 5 
8 

9 
: 

4 
J 

10 
S A 10 R 

K II 

0 0 I 1 0 0 6 9 8 9 l 12 I ll B II J 

0 0 1 1 0 I 7 9 M 13 ll C 12 N 

0 0 1 1 1 0 + 8 + + + + N 14 U D 13 F 

0 0 1 1 1 1 9 _ O 
15 

I E 14 C 

0 1 0 0 0 o F 15 K 

0 10001 T Q 17 

010010 z 

5 p 16 

0 1 0 0 I I R 18 S 0 ~ l 

011100 

0 1 1 1 0 1 

0 1 II 1 0 

0 1 1 1 I I 

100000 

I 0 0 0 0 1 

I 0 0 0 1 0 

100011 

1 0 0 I 0 0 

1 0 0 1 0 1 

100110 

1 0 0 1 1 1 

101000 

1 0 1 0 0 1 

27 8 H 

28 9 I 

29 

30 

31 

A A T 

J B 

K C Z ~ 

l D 

E J M E l II 

F K N F 

G l 0 G W 

H M P H 4 

I N Q 1 H 11 

J 0 R J 

I 0 1 0 I 0 
1 010 11 KP KY 

101100 l Q l 

110100 r c T 

110101 U D U 
G 

1 I 0 II 0 

1 1 0 1 1 1 

I 1 1 0 0 0 

1 I 1 0 0 1 

I 1 I 0 1 0 

111011 

1 1 1 I 0 0 

I 1 1 1 0 1 

1 1 II 1 0 

1 1 1 II 1 
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GUIDE TO PROPER LAMP SELECTION 

0 Please send an additional copy of your Readout catalog to: 

0 Please send a copy of your Decoder Display manual to: 

0 Please send a copy of your Lamp catalog to: 

0 Please have your Sales Representative call: 

.. ,. ,. ... ... 

Name ____________________________________________________ ___ 

CompanY----------------------------------------------------

Title ---------------------------------Dep't. -----------------

Address------------------------------------------------------

City, Zone, State--------------- ---·------ - ---

I would like more information about __________________________ _ 

0 Please send an additional copy of your Readout catalog to: 

0 Please send a copy of your Decoder Display manual to: 

0 Please send a copy of your Lamp catalog to: 

0 Please have your Sales Representative call: 

Name __________ _______________________________ ___ 

CompanY----------------------------------------------------

Title ______________________________ Dep't. ------------------

Address _ __________________________________________________ _ 

City, Zone, State-------------------------~-----------------

I would like more information about ____________ ___ _______ _ 

· iS likely to exaggerate the condition 

~re) have a better chance to survive 

1 
ctors being the same. 

age which will considerably extend 
the character brightness, in many 
t ing at reduced voltage to increase 

in the 28 volt lamps, consists of a 
1e glass bead out to the end of the 
ide of the lamp to a point near the 
lng the full length of this filament 
lilable, the optical system is focused 
1uch utilizes only a small portion of 

1at the optical system will have a 
Jme sharpness of l ine will be lost. 
p selection, but it is a factor to be 
)It units. The 14 volt filaments are 
and efficiency and ~harpness are 

LAM P. During the life of the lamp 
until such time as the strength is 
lamp is said to be "burned-out" . 
the light output as the lamp ages. 
gth of t ime the tungsten is actually 
:lass bulb and as such will materi
l l system. The projected image on 
·cent dimmer under this condition, 
1sed with the display. It is possible 
air during manufacture will cause 
number of lamps in a display are 
e circ11itry involved, as well as the 

, that is, the fastest time that the 
1out interference, is approximately 
ne required for the filament of the 
time for the filament to cool when 
duration. As such, the maximum 

!r second is ten. This is faster than 
:onditions. However, if a situation 
gher rate, (lor example, to record 
.orne extent by letting the heating 
and thus approach the rate of 20 
not produce sufficient light at an 
wing screen, it would be possible 
l -load, and as a result reduce the 
'n a voltage of two volts per lamp 
!d to all 12 lamps, and adequate 

PLAY UNITS. The unit has been 
picture photography, and for use 
1 that the unit cannot be subjected 

6.3' ~~t i~;;;p· ~-hi~h. ~~~·~isi~-~i' -~ .. sh~;ti~~gth-~~·~~iie·d· ~i;;· s·~sp·~~d~d-b~~~~e·~· ~~~ 
support wires. Of the lamps available, this is the closest to the point source, and for the 
power required results in the brightest projected image, and with a minimum of distortion 

'" . .. . ' " " 
6

'" ' , "' " ""'"6 .. .- """ "'" ···- "' .. .. """ ' ""'-r must be considered so that when 
reduced by the camera, the picture is still legible. In general most applications have been 
quite successful. The television cameras as well as most films are red sensitive and as 
such pick up the image quite well as the primary color of the lamp filament is red. 

MINIATURE INCANDESCENT LAMP CHARACTERISTICS 
PERCENT OF LIFE 
!!~stt :=: ~ :! 

LAMP CHARACTERISTICS. The following chart may be used to determine the effect 
on life, light output, and current when the voltage is varied above or below the rated 
voltage of the lamp. As the relationship of life to l ight output is generally the most impor
tant aspect so far as the display unit is concered, one line is used to represent both of these 
values, with the scale at the top representing percentage of life as compared to percent
age of light output, which is represented by the scale at the bottom. As an example, if you 
want to see what happens when operating the lamps at 90% of rated voltage, draw a 
horizontal line from 90% until it intersects the "Life/Light" curve. Then draw a vertical 
line from this point down to the bottom scale, and you can see that you would have 70% 
of the light output ; continuing this vertical line up to the top scale, it shows that lamp 
l~fe is increased 400%. To see how reduced voltage affects current continue the horizontal 
hne on across until it intersects the dotted line representing current. Draw a vertical line 
I rom this point down to the bottom scale, and you see that you still use 95% of the current. 

© COPYRIGHT 1967 Industri al Electron ic Engineers, Inc. 
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READOUT MESSAGE 
DESIGN GUIDE ORDER 
SHEET FOR BINA utrU,,._._ 

DISPLAY UNITS 0 
From the chart to the rig 
order the standard Bin' 
plays indicated or you 
your own display by f~ 
instructions listed belo'M 
You may print your read 
information on a duplic 
this page or contact you 
Sales Representative, or 
for extra sheets. 

NOTE: Unless it is abso] 
tial for you to specify t~ 
of the message characte~ 
lEE will assist you by s 
best possible size for ym 
readout message applic 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR U 
1. Indicate the Bit Co 
Character Height, an< 
Number to be used wi 
2. Determine the chara 
sage to be used with ea< 
3. Now write in the c 
message desired for eacl, 
space provided in the 
right. 
4. Indicate any remar 
instructions. 

Character Height-; Bit ( 

Set Coii _ _ _ Volts; Lam 

Special Instructions:-

Date: _______ ____: 

Postage 
Will be Paid 

by 
Addressee 

Postage 
Will be Paid 

by 
Addressee 

By:. ____________ _ 

Signature 

Title 

Company Name and Address: --- --

Refer to P.O.#----------

ORDERING REFERENCE CHART FOR STANDARD BINA-VIEW DISPLAY UNITS 

II I WE
1
GHTEDl MODEL NUMBER, CODE NAME, AND CHARACTER ASSIGNMENT 

c~~~~~~R VALUE ·l 001 1 002 1 ooJ 1 004 1 oos l ooo 1 oo7 I o1s 1 011 1111 111a 1 0&91 oso I 091 1 093 jr01 1119 10831 

........ ··-· 111 11 1 11 1 1 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 376, VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

!lEE) Industrial Electronic Engineers, Inc. 
7720 Lemona Avenue, 
Van Nuys, California 91405 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 376, VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

!lEE) Industrial Electronic Engineers, Inc. 
7720 Lemona Avenue, 
Van Nuys, California 91405 
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GUIDE TO PROPER LAMP SELECTION 
1. The choice of the lamp should always be based on the environmental conditions before 
active service as well as after. 

2. Lamps designed for 6 or 6.3 volts are inherently stronger than those designed for 14 
or 28 volts because the fila ments are shorter and heavier, thus more resistant to shock 
and vibration. 

3. You will get a brighter, more distinct character with less power input by using a 6 or 
6.3 volt lamp, because it provides the best point source of light. 

4. If noise is a problem, the 6 or 6.3 volt lamps are less likely to exaggerate the condition 
than the 14 or 28 volt lamps. 

5. The lamps having a long life rating (5,000 hrs. or more) have a better chance to survive 
shock than 'those of the normal life rating; all other factors being the same. 

6. Lamps may be operated at less than their rated voltage which will considerably extend 
their operating life. Although this also will decrease the character brightness, in many 
cases the brightness is sti ll sufficient to warrant operating at reduced voltage to increase 
lamp life. 

LAMP INFORMATION 
LAMP SELECTION. The lamps used in the digital display unit are mass-produced items, 
and as such have certain manufacturing tolerances. As a result, a certain amount of lamp 
selection is required during our manufacturing process, and should also be expected by 
the customer when changing lamps in the field. This only pertains to projection type read
outs, rather than a back lighted readout, such as the Status Ind icator. 

The procedure to follow in selecting lamps is to first examine the projected image for 
even illumination and for sharpness of cha racter lines. If the quality of any of the char
acters is less than desired, it may in most cases be corrected by rotating the associated 
lamp 180° in the socket. If after re-exam ination no improvement is noted, then a new 
lamp should be installed and the process repeated. In general there are relatively few 
cases that cannot be corrected by simply rotating the lamp. 

It should be noted that occasionally a lamp will have to be reselected in a unit that has 
just been received by the customer to achieve maximum sharpness of the character. This 
has been an infrequent occu rrence, and is probably due to a slight shift in the position of 
a marginal lamp during shipping or installation of the unit. In any event, when a unit is 
received and the quality of the image is less than anticipated , it is generally wise to check 
the lamp selection first before making a fi nal decision as to rejecting the unit. 

INTERMITTENT OPERATION OF LAMPS. The life figures shown for each lamp are 
of cou rse average values, and may vary slightly, up or down for individual lamps. The 
hours of life l isted are for actual hours of use, and do not vary to any appreciable extent 
between continuous and intermittent use provided that the power source is well regulated 
to prevent a temporary overvollage being applied to the lamp during the lime the filament 
is reaching operating temperature and the correct filament resistance is attained. A poorly 
regulated power supply may result in a 10 or 20 percent voltage· fluctuation at the lime 
the lamp is energized and even though this will only be for a very short period of time 
the effect is extremely det rimental. This is substantiated by noting the curves on the chart 
below showing lamp characteristics. 

As with vacuum tubes, the incandescent lamps tend to fail after only a very short period 
of operation, if they are going to fai l at all prior to their rated life. Normally a very small 
percentage (about 1%) will fail during the fi rst 50 to 100 hours of operation. If only a 
small number of display units are involved in a given installation the effect of this is 
negligible. However, in a large installation involving perhaps several hundred display 
units, there will be a short initial period where several lamps per day may fai l. This is 
to be expected and should not be cause for alarm. Once the minimum break-in period is 
past, the display units should operate for extended periods with little or no failure due to 
lamp burn-out. In cases where the various lamps within the display are used evenly and 
with random distribution the unit may operate for years without additional failures. 

LAMP FILAMENT DESIGN. Since the lamp filament is an important part of the pro
jection system of the display unit, it is worthwhile to consider the fi lament design of the 
lamp in relation to the optical design of the display unit. (This does not apply to a back
lighted readout, such as the Status Indicator, which does not use a projection system.) 

Basically the optical system is designed to utilize a point source of light. From a practical 
viewpoint a true point source is not available in the miniature lamps, and therefore the 
resultant efficiency of the system depends to a large extent upon how close the lamp 
filaments approach the desired point source of light. In the type of lamps used in the 
display unit, two different filament designs predominate. First is the type used in the 
6.3 volt lamp which consists of a short length of coiled wire suspended between two 
support wires. Of the lamps available, this is the closest to the point source, and for the 
power required resul ts in the brightest projected image, and with a minimum of distortion 

and lack of sharpness. The other type filament, used in the 28 volt lamps, consists of a 
much longer coiled wire that runs from a point near the glass bead out to the end of the 
lamp, then across the end, and finally back down the side of the lamp to a point near the 
bead. As a result the light available is spread out along the full length of this filament 
and even though there is considerably more wattage available, the optical system is focused 
only on a point at the top part of the filament and as such util izes only a small portion of 
the light available. 

An additional drawback to this type of filament is that the optical system will have a 
tendency to pick up light from a second point, and some sharpness of line will be lost. 
This can be corrected in most cases by additional lamp selection, but it is a factor to be 
recognized when selecting or replacing lamps in 28 volt units. The 14 volt filaments are 
somewhere in between the 6.3 and 28 volt filaments, and efficiency and ·sharpness are 
in the same category. 

PREMATURE BLACKENING OF GLASS BULB OF LAM P. During the life of the lamp 
the tungsten of the filament is gradually discharged until such lime as the strength is 
reduced to a point when the filament breaks and the lamp is said to be "burned-out". 
Under normal condi tions there is no great decrease in the light output as the lamp ages. 
However, if a severe over-voltage is applied for any length of lime the tungsten is actually 
deposited to a considerable degree on the end of the glass bulb and as such will materi· 
ally reduce the transmission of light through the optical system. The projected image on 
the screen of the display may appear to be 20 to 30 percent dimmer under this condition, 
and for all practical pu rposes the lamps should not be used with the display. II is possible 
that other causes such as improper evacuation of all air during manufacture will cause 
discoloration of the glass bulb, but in general if any number of lamps in a display are 
observed to be blackened, it would be well to check the circuitry involved, as well as the 
history of the use of the units. 

OPERATING SPEED. The maximum operating speed, that is, the fastest lime that the 
display may change from one character to another without interference, is approximately 
100 ms. This is essentially based upon the length of lime required for the filament of the 
lamp to reach operating temperature and the length of time for the filament to cool when 
de-energized. Both of these times are about 50 ms. of duration. As such, the maximum 
number of discrete characters that may be displayed per second is len. This is faster than 
the eye can follow and is certainly adequate for most conditions. However, if a situation 
does arise where it is necessary to record data at a higher rate, (for example, to record 
data with a camera) it is possible to increase this to some extent by letting the heating 
time of one lamp overlap. the cooling lime of another and thus approach the rate of 20 
readings per second. In addition, since the lamp will not produce sufficient light at an 
applied vol tage of one or two volts to show on the viewing screen, it would be possible 
to apply this voltage to all the lamps as a constant pre-load, and as a result reduce the 
heating time. This shou ld be done with caution as even a voltage of two volts per lamp 
will create a reasonable quantity of heat when applied to all 12 lamps, and adequate 
venti lation should be provided. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND TELEVISION USES OF DISPLAY UNITS. The unit has been 
successfully used both for purposes of still or motion picture photography, and for use 
with television cameras. There are certain limitations in that the unit cannot be subjected 
to the full glare of spotlights and the size of the character must be considered so that when 
reduced by the camera, the picture is still legible. In general most applications have been 
quite successful. The television cameras as well as most films are red sensitive and as 
such pick up the image quite well as the primary color of the lamp filament is red. 

MINIATURE INCANDESCENT LAMP CHARACTERISTICS 
LAMP CHARACTERISTICS. The following chart may be used to determine the effect 
on life, light output, and current when the voltage is varied above or below the rated 
voltage of the lamp. As the relationship of life to l ight output is general ly the most impor· 
I ant aspect so far as the display unit is concered, one line is used to represent both of these 
values, with the scale at the top representing percentage of l ife as compared to percent
age of light output, which is represented by the scale at the bottom. As an example, if you 
want to see what happens when operating the lamps at 90% of rated voltage, draw a 
horizontal line from 90% until it intersects the " Life/Light" curve. Then draw a vertical 
line from this point down to the bottom scale, and you can see that you would have 70% 
of the light output; continuing this vertical line up to the lop scale, it shows that la!llp 
life is increased 400%. To see how reduced voltage affects current continue the horizontal 
line on across until it intersects the dotted line representing current. Draw a vertical line 
from this point down to the bottom scale, and you see that you still use 95% of the cu rrenl. 
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The Rand Tablet: A Man-Machine 

Graphical Communication Device 

by M. R. DAVIS and T. 0. ELLIS 
The RAND Corporation 
Santa Monica, California 

Reprinter! by permiHion of The RAND Corporation 

FI GURE 1 : Complete System in Operation. 

Present-day user-computer interface mechanisms provide 
far from optimum communication, considerably reducing 
the probability that full advantage is being taken of the 
capabilities of either the machine or of the user. A number 
of separate research projects are underway, aimed at investi
gating ways of improving the languages by which man com
municates with the computer, and at developing more use
ful and more versatile commun ication channels. Several of 
these projects are concerned with the design of " two-di
mensional or "graphical" man-computer li nks. 

Early in the development of man-machine studies at 
RAND, it was felt that exploration of man's existent dexterity 
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with a free, penlike instrument on a horizontal surface, like 
a pad o f paper, would be fruitful. The concept of generating 
hand-directed, two-dtmensional information on a surface 
not coincident wi th the display device (versus a " light pen") 
is not new and has been examined by others in the field. 
It is felt, however, that the stylus-tablet device developed at 
RAND (see Fig. 1) is a highly practical mstrument, allowing 
further investigation of new freedoms of expression in direct 
communications with computers. 

The RAND tablet device generates 10-bit x and 10-bit y 
stylus position information. It is connected to an input chan
nel of a general-purpose computer and also to an oscillo
scope display. The display control multiplexes the stylus 
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pos1t1on information w ith computer-generated information 
in such a way tha t the oscilloscope d isplay contains a com
posite o f the current pen position (represen ted as a dot) 
and the computer output. In add ition, the co mputer may 
regenerate meaningful track history on the CRT, so that whi le 
the user is wri ting, it appears that the pen has " ink." The 
displayed " ink" is visualized from the oscilloscope display 
while hand-directi ng the stylus position on the tablet, as in 
Fig. 1. Users normally adj ust w ithin a few minutes to the 
concep tual super-posi tion of the displayed ink' and the ac
tual o ff-screen pen movement. There is no apparent loss of 
ease or speed in writing, printing, constructing arbitrary fig
ures, or even in penning one's signature. 

To main_ta in the " natura lness" o f the pen device, a pres
sure-sensitive switch in the t ip of the stylus indicates 
"st_roke': or . intended input information to the compu ter. 
Th1s sw1tch 1s actuated by approximately the same pressure 
normally used in w ri ting with a pencil, so that strokes with
in described symbols are defined in a natural manner. 

FIGURE 3: Graphic Input System Block D iagram 

In addition to the many advantages o f a " l ive pad of 
paper" fo r contro l and interpretive purposes, the user soon 
finds it very convenien t to have no part o f the " working" 
surface (the CRT) covered by the physica l pen or the hand. 

The gross fu nctioning of the RAND tab let system is best 
illustrated through a general description of the events that 
occur du ring a major cycle (220 11sec; see timing diagram, 
Fig. 2) . Figure 3 is the system block diagram with the in-
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formation flow paths indicated by the heavi ~r l ines. The 
clock sequencer furnishes a time sequence o f 20 pulses to 
the blocking oscillators. During each o f the 20 timing per
iods, a blocking osci II a tor gives a coi ncident positive and 
negative pu lse on two lines attached to the tablet. 

The pulses are encoded by the tablet as serial (x,y) Gray- · 
code position information which is sensed by the high-input
impedance, pen-like stylus from the epoxy-coated tablet sur
face. The pen is of roughly the same size, weigh t, and ap
pearance as a normal fountain pen. The pen information is 
strobed, converted from Gray to bi nary code, assembled in 
a shift register, and gated in parallel to an in terface register. 

The prin ted-ci rcuit, all digital tablet, complete w ith 
printed-circui t encod ing, is a relatively new concept made 
possible economically by advances in the art o f f ine-line 
photoetching. The tablet is the hub o f the graph ic input 
sys tem, and its physical construction and the equivalent 
circuit of the tablet itsel f wi ll be considered before proceed
ing to the sys tem detail. 

The basic bui ld ing materia l for the tab let is 0.5-m il-thick 
Mylar sheet clad on both sides w ith 1/z -ounce copper (ap
proximately 0.6 mi ls thick). Both sides o f the copper-clad 

This research was supported by the Advanced Research Projects 
Agency under contract No. SD-79. Any views o r conclusions should 
not be interpreted as representing the ollicial opinion or p olicy of 
ARPA or of the RAND Corporation. 
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Mylar sheets are coated with photo resist, exposed to artwork 
patterns, and etched using standard fine-l ine etching tech
niques. The resu lt is a printed circuit on each side of the 
Mylar, each side in proper registration with the other. (Ac
curate registrat ion is important only in the encoder sections, 
as will be seen later.) Figure 4 is a photo of the printed cir
cuit before it has been packaged . The double-sided, printed 
screen is cemented to a smooth, rigid substrate and sprayed 
wi th a thin coat of epoxy to provide a good wear surface and 
to preven t electrical contact between the stylus and the 
prin ted circuit. The writing area on the tablet is 10.24 x 10.24 
in. w ith resolution of 100 lines per inch. The entire tablet is 
mounted in a metal case with only the writing area exposed, 
as can be seen in Fig. 1. 

Al though it would be very difficult to fully i llustrate a 1024 
x 1024-l ine sys tem, it does seem necessary, for clarity, to 
present all the details of the system. Th us an 8 x 8-line sys
tem will be used for the system description and expansion 
of the concept to larger systems will be left to the reader. 

Figure 5 shows the detailed, printed circuit on each side 
of the 0.5-m il Mylar for an 8 x 8-line system. The top circuit 
contains the x posi tion lin es and the two y encoder sections, 
while the bottom circui t has they position lines and the two 
x encoder sections. It should be noted that the position lines 
are con nected at the ends to wide, code-CO!Jpling buses. 
These buses are made as wide as possible in order to obtain 
the maximum area, since the encoding scheme depends on 
capacitive coupling from the encoder sections through the 
Mylar to these wide buses. It should be further noted that 
the posit ion lines are alternately connected to wide buses 
on opposite ends. Th is gives symmetry to the tab let and 

FIGURE 5: Double-sided Printed-circuit Layout fo r 8 x 8 System 
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mm1m1zes the effect of reg1stration errors. 
With reference to Fig. 5, at time t, encoder pads p1 + are 

pu lsed w ith a posit ive pu lse and pads p, - are pu lsed with a 
negative pulse. Pads p, + are capacitively coup led th rough 
the Mylar to y position lines y:,, y0, y,, and y~, thus coupling 
a positive pulse to these l ines. Pads Pt - are capacitively 
coupled to y position lines y,, Y2, y~, and y, , putting a nega
tive pu lse on these lines. At time tz, encoder pads p2 + and 
p2 - are pulsed plus and minus, respectively, putting posi
tive pu lses on y position lines y:~, y,, y_,, and y,,, and negative 
·pulses on y position lines y,, Yz , y;, and Ys· At the end of 
time t,l, each y position line has been energized with a 
un ique serial sequence of pu lses. If positive pulses are con
sidered as ones and negative pulses are zeroes, the Gray
pu lse code appearing on the y pos ition wi res is as follows: 

y, 000 
Y2 001 
Y3 011 
Y• 010 
YG 110 
y~ 111 
~ 1m 
Ys 100 

The x encoder pads are now sequentially pu lsed at times 
t, , t,, and t,,, giving unique defin itions to each x position line. 

If a pen-like stylus with high input impedance is p laced 
anywhere on the tablet, it will pick up a time sequence of 
six pulses, indicating the (x,y) position of the stylus. It should 
be pointed out again that the stylus is electrostatically 
coupled to the (x,y) position lines through the th in, epoxy 
wearcoat. 
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FIGURE 6: Timing Diagram and Pen Signals for the Example 8 x 8 
System 

If the stylus is placed on the tablet su rface at a point 
(x,,y.), the pulse stream appearing at the pen tip would 
be as indicated in Fig. 6. This detected pulse pattern will 
~epe~t itse!f every major cycle as long as the stylus is held 
m th~s pos1t1on. If the stylus is moved, a different pu lse pat
tern IS sensed, indicating a new (x,y) position. 
_ Since th~re are 1024 x position lines and 1024 y position 

lmes, 20 b1ts are required to define an (x,y) position. The 
actual timing used in the RAND system was shown in Fig. 
2. T1 mmg pulses t2,, b, and 223 are addi tional pulses used 
for bookkeeping and data manipulation at the end of each 
major cycle. 

The position l ines on the full -size tablet are 3 mi ls wide 
with a 7-mi l separation. The code-coupl ing pads are 16 to 
17 mils wide w ith a 3- to 4-m il separation. Figure 4 shows 
that the encoding pads which couple to the lower set of 
positi?n lines . (y position lines) are enlarged. Th is greater 
couplmg area mcreases the signal on the lower lines to com
pensate for the loss caused by the sh ielding effect on the 
upper lines (since they lie between the lower lines and the 
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stylus pick-up). The encoding pad for the two least-signifi
cant bits in both x and y was also en larged to offset the 
effect of neighboring-line cancel lations. With these com
pensations, all pulses received at the stylus tip are of approx
imately the same ampli tude. 

C 1 ==Encoder pod coupl ing capacity r-.~ 5 pf 

C2 =Capacity to adjacent parallel wir~s in tablet .... 10 pf 

C3 =Capacity to crossing l ines in screen ~ 100 pf 

C4 = Stylus-to-tablet coupling copocity - .5 pf 

C.s == Stylus input shunt capacity ~ 5 pf 

R =Stylus input resistance ~ 200 K.{l 

FI GURE 7: Equiva lent Ci rcui t of Encoder-Tablet-Stylus Coupling and 
Attenuating Elements. 

Figure 7 is an illustration of the approximate equivalent 
circuit of the encoder-tablet-stylus system, along w ith typical 
system parameter values. It is clear that the values of C1 

vary with encoder-pad size, and the value C4 varies ac
cording to whether top or bottom lines are being consid
ered. The value of C4 is also dependent on the stylus-tip 
geometry and wear-coat thickness of the tablet. The signals 
arriving at the input to the styl us ampli fier are approximately 
1/300 of the drive-l ine signals. The character of the signals 
at the stylus input is greatly dependent on the drive-pulse 
rise time. · 
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Figure 8 is an oscilloscope pattern of the ampl i fied signals 
at the stylus output.t These signals are amplified again and 
strobed into a Gray-code toggle. An x bit at ts and a y bit 
at t,. are smaller than the rest. This indicates tha t the stylus 
tip is somewhere between lines and these are the bits that 
are changing. 

Since the final stages of the amplification and the strob
ing circu it are de-coupled, the system is vu lnerable to shift 
in the de signal level. For this reason, an au tomatic level 
control (ALC) ci rcuit has been provided to insure maximum 
recognizability of signals. During the fi rst 180 fJsec of a 
major cycle, the stylus is picking up bits from the tablet. 
During the last 40 fJsec, the tablet is quiet- i.e., the stylus 
is at its quiescent level. During this 40-fJsec interval, the 
quiescent level of the pen is strobed into the ALC toggle. 
If the quiescent level is recognized as a zero, the ALC con
denser changes slowly into the proper d irection to change 
the recognition (via a bias circuit) to a one, and vi ce versa. 
For a perfectly balanced sys tem, the ALC toggle would al ter
nate between 1 and 0 with each major cycl~-

FIGURE 9: Blocking Oscil lator 

tit will be noled in the oscilloscope pallern of Fig. 8 thal the puls
ing sequence is x first and y last. This is menlioned only because il is 
lhe oppos ite order o f that shown in the 8 x R-line example system di s
cussed above; otherwise, it is unimportant. 
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A Gray code was selected so that only one bit would 
change value with each wire position, giving a complete 
and unambiguous determination of the stylus position. Fur
thermore, a reflected Gray code facil itates ser ial conversion 
to binary. The conversion logic for an N-bit number, when 
N is the most significant bi t, is: 

Binary>; = Gray:; 

B i = (B i+• 1\ Gj) V (Bi•' 1\ Gi) . j < N 

Ti me-wise, the bits are received from the stylus in the order 
N, . .. , j + 1, j, . .. , 1. When al l 20 bits have been assembled 
in the shift register, they are gated to the output register. 

As a new (x,y) value is being converted to binary and 
shifted into one end of the sh i ft register, the old binary 
value is being sh ifted out the other end. This old binary in
formation is seria lly reconverted to Gray and compared to 
the new, incoming Gray value, one bi t at a time. If the old 
Gray number and incomin g Gray number differ in more 
than one bit in either x or y, a "validity" toggle is set to 
indicate an error. If the two Gray-code series differ in more 
than one bi t, this indicates that the pen has moved more 
than one line during the 220-fJsec interval. As this is not 
probable during normal usage, it is assumed that an error 
has occurred. If a se t of data are determined as not val id, 
the output reg ister is left with its previous value, and an 
"old-value" toggle is flagged. 

The binary-to-Gray conversion logic is: 
G:-~ = BN 

Gj = (B j + 1 (\ Bj) v (Bj + I (\ Bj) . .i < N 

In practice, the validity check rarely detects errors while 
the pen is in contact with the tablet. The pen validity check 
is used to suppress the display of the pen position as the pen 
is l ifted off the tablet. 

The logic and clock systems are made up pr incipal ly w ith 
state-of-the-art NOR ci rcuits and univibrators. The blocking
osci llator circuit shown in Fig. 9 was designed to drive the 
encoder pads. This use of transformer coupling was found 
to be important since well -matched posi tive and negative 
pulses were required to obtain proper ca ncel lation at the 
tablet surface. The stylus amplifi er has a gain of approximate-
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ly 3~ db with an additional 30-db gain in the principal elec
tromc package. 

The total electroni c system is assembled in a 5" X 5" X 
19" printed-circuit card cage and contains some 400 tran
sistors and about 220 diodes; however, little attempt has 
been made .to minimize the number of components. Also, 
the electrontcs could be shared with a number of tablets in 
a multiple-tablet system. 

Figure 10 is a block diagram showing the graphic input
output system as used at RAND for the evaluation of hard
ware, ~um~n engineering studies, and investigation of pro
grammtng tmpltcations. The computer used was the JOHN
NIAC, a tube machine of the Princeton class. 

FIGURE 10: Information Paths in Graphic 110 System 

Preliminary studies indicate that with a great amount of 
care tn construction, a 200-line-per-inch tablet could be 
achieved. The resolution of this line density would not pre
~ent a maJor problem; on the other hand, 100 lines per inch 
ts adequate for all current intended applications. 

It is certainly with in the state of the art to decrease the 
major cycle time; however, in usage at RAND, the 4.5-kc 
rate has been adequate. When the stylus is swept rapidly 
across the surface of the tablet, it has been found that an 
aver~ge of two or three complete sets of posi tion data are 
obtamed for each line. Setting the multiplexing switch (Fig. 
10) to dtsplay the stylus position on the scope every 10 msec 
h~s proved adequate, and since only 50 I-Isee are required to. 
dtsplay the pomt, 99.5 per cent of the display scope time is 
left for the computer. 

The tablet currently is in regular use at RAND in studies 
toward the development of on-line graphical programming 
langua?~s and ~:>n-line interaction with problem parameters. 
In addtt1on to tts use at RAND, several copies of the tablet 
have been suppl ied to o ther researchers in the field . 
T~e t~blet has been found to be particu larly valuable in 

applicattons where excellent linearity and accuracy are im
portant. Normal-thickness C.G.S. maps have been placed 
over the tablet to digitize contours by manual tracing w ith 
the pen. 

Development of the stylus- tablet device has been carried 
to the potnt where, we feel, it represents a practical and 
econom.tcal tool for use in many applica tions. Additional 
appl1catton areas might be served by more development 
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~ffort in directions such as providing for rear-projection of 
tmages onto the (translucent) tablet panel, provision for use 
of more than one sensing element, extension of the su rface 
dimensions, etc. 
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New security alarm telephone system 
provides total prison communications 

by VERNON L. PEPERSACK 
Commissioner of Co rrect ion 
The Maryland Department of Correction 

Although this article does deal with display devices, it is a departure 
from our usual editorial policy in that if does not exclusively feature 
display technology. It was felt , however, that it represented an area 
of application of which our Society should be aware. Your comments 
on the appropriateness of th is kind of story are invited - L. M. See
berger, Pub!. Chm. 

INTRODUCTION 
Fast, rel iable communications in correctional institutions 

have always been a priority requi rement, since the efficient 
f low of information contributes to better p rison security and 
daily adminis tration. 

The Maryland Depa rtmen t of Correction and the Chesa
peake and Potomac Telephone Company of Maryland have 
combined efforts to establish what might be considered a 
new standard in prison communications . Called the Security 
Alarm System, it meets all institutional requ i rements for 
emergency and normal communications in a single com 
munications network. 

Two Maryland penal facil ities have installed the Security 
Alarm System: Baltimore City Jail and the Maryland Cor
rectional Institution at Hagerstown. In addition, similar sys
tems are being installed at the Maryland Penitentiary in 
Baltimore, and the Maryland House of Correc tion - Insti 
tu tion for Women at jessup. Systems also are p lanned for 
Baltimore's new Female Detention Home, to be bui l t soon, 
and the new addition to the Hagerstown Institution. Be
cause the Security A la rm System links all security phones 
to a central console, the arrangement provides a number 
o t communications features that are vita l to penal admin
istrators in the operation of their facil ities. 

Installation Operation 
Let's examine the installation at the Maryla nd Correc

t ional Institution, a modern maximum security prison which 
houses a dai ly average o f 1,353 male inmates between 16-
25 years of age. The institution 's Secu rity Alarm System is 
designed to provide special comm•mications for routine 
operation of the prison , as well as for coping with possible 
emergency situations, such as fire or inmate d isturbances. 

Heart of the institution's communications system is a 
security conso le. A lthough no larger than a conventional 
switchboard, it provides an array of information to the 
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staff member on duty there. Th~ console contains a series 
of miniature status displays, each numbered for an exten
sion phone in the system. Each display indicator is divided 
into quarters, w ith each section designating a d ifferent con
d ition, depending on what information the security guard 
w ishes to relay. 

For instance, the system offers a guard repor ting feature. 
Guards make periodic reports from throughout the insti tu
tion ~i111ply by dialing one d igit from a security phone. Th is 
signals the attendant at the console by illuminating an 
amber lamp behind one section of the indicator reserved 
for that phone sta tion. In add ition , the report is registered 
on a print-out device wh ich shows the time, date and sta
tion reporting. 

To report a fire, a staff member wou ld simply d ial an
other predetermined digit to trigger an audio signal at the 
console and ill um inate a red lamp behind another section 
of the indicator reserved for that phone location. This re
port also is recorded on the print-ou t device. The console, 
in add ition, " locks-in" the call so that i t can be released 
only at the console - even if the phone receiver is re
placed. 

In either f ire or guard reporting, the visual display sup
pl ies immed iate stat ion identi f ication and location. How
ever, the attendant can p ick up the call and get addit ional 
detai ls by phone from the person making the report. To 
anticipate multiple emergency conditions that could con
ceivably exist, the equ ipment is designed to rece ive a num
bers of calls simultaneous ly. 

The console also has an audio signal and visual indicator 
to relay a no-d ial-alarm condition or " guard in distress." 
This alarm sounds at the control center if dial ing doesn't 
start within a few seconds after a phone is lifted from the 
switch hook. In this situation, a green lamp is illuminated 
behind the section of the indicator corresponding to the 
phone. Th is enables the .attendant to quick ly identi fy the 
location and inform near~by authorit ies to check the di ffi 
culty. 

Safeguard Systems 
The Security A larm System is under a conti nuous l ine 

test. Each sta tion is con tinuously tested and any abnormal 
condition gives a visual and audio alarm at the console. 
For example, if a telephone is torn loose or a component 
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removed, the trouble station is immediately identified by 
the appearance of red and amber behind the correspond
ing status segment. Although these visual indicators re
main lighted unti l the trouble is corrected, the audio alarm 
can be turned off un ti l repairs are completed. This built
in safeguard makes the system virtually tamper-proof. 

Another fea ture of the system is line load control. This 
prevents "jamming" of the phone network by coordinated 
efforts of unau thorized groups, since designated extensions 
can be excluded from service to enab le key locations to 
continue normal operations. 

The sys tem also includes an execu tive over-ride fea ture 
whi ch enab les key administrators such as the warden and 
securi ty officer to reach other telephones within the com
muni cations network even though they are busy on an
other call, simp ly by dialing a special d igi t. This ass ures 
key sta ff people that calls can be con nected to other sta
tions even though the phones may be busy, ensuring ad
ministrative control at all t imes. 

In addition, a command conference arrangement enables 
key administrators to call a group of p re-determined sta
t ions simultaneously. If a station is in use at the time a 
conference ca ll is es tabl ished, a d istinctive ringing notifies 
the p rison officia l that a command conference call is wa it
ing. By hanging up and p icking up the phone again, he is 
automatica lly connected to the conference call. 

Since the lamp ind icators provide vi tal information to the 
attendant at the console, i t is important that these lamps 
be in constant working order. Therefore, the conso le is 
equipped w i th a lamp tes ting button which can i ll uminate 
every ind icator on the console to immediate ly identi fy any 
that have burned ou t. 

CONCLUSION 
Now that operation of the Security A larm System has 

been outlined, there are several other important aspects 
of a communications network such as this which should 
be explored. 

We have spent a tremendous amount of time studying 
communications, knowing that a better system can save 
money in personnel and enable officers to perform thei r 
duties more efficiently. Before the Security Alarm System 
was installed, there was some d iscussion that we might be 
better off with two sepa rate systems - the reasoning being 
that one migh t break down and the other sti ll be in opera
tion. But with the communications arrangement supplied 
by the telephone company, we actually have a number of 
different systems in one, so that continuous operation is 
assu red. For instance, one inoperative phone or system does 
no t jeopard ize the institu tion. We have f ire and guard re
porti ng, signals that ind icate w hen the te lephone is knocked 
o ff the hook, commun ications procedu res which assure 
reaching the various staff members, a command conference 
as well as conventional telephone communications. To
gether they provide a number of ways to keep information 
flowing. We also found that two different types of installa
tions can create confusion among employees at certa in 
times. In o ther words, we would have to train everyone in 
the uses and procedures of two comm unications systems. 

Another aspect is maintenance. When an insti tution is 
bui l t, the cost of provid ing the facilities is just the start. 
Other problems that must be visualized are maintenance 
and operating cos ts. Wi th this sys tem, all equipment and 
main tenance are provided by the telephone company. Con
sequently, there is no need for capita l expenditu re to pur
chase equipmen t, no need to employ commu nications spe
ciali sts to install the system or tra in men to keep i t operat
ing. Another vi ta l factor is that purchase of a sys tem, this 
year for examp le, wou ld mean that i t always would be a 
196 7 model. Eventua lly, it would be obsolete. However, 
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the Security A larm System will be continuously up-dated as 
new commun ications equipment is developed by Bell Sys
tem. 

The Security Alarm System also provides flexibi lity for 
long term planning by penal administrators. For example, 
eventually we hope to link several adjoining penal insti 
tutions with one communications network that would chan
nel information to a central console. With this system, 
facil i ties can be added to the network as required so that 
all communications wou ld come into a centra l communi
cations center. This would enable informa tion to be p ieced 
together to provide a picture of to tal prison activity. 

For examp le, let's say a ca ll comes in report ing a fi re in 
a particu lar section of No. 4 yard in one o f the institu
tions. Meanwhi le, another securi ty guard repor ts a fight, 
fo llowed by a report of an attemp ted escape at the vehicle 
entrance. W ith two or three p ieces o f information coming 
into a cen tra l communications center, the complete pic
ture can be assembled. It becomes apparen t that the fi re 
and fight are probably decoys, intended to shift our at
tention from the real situation. If the fire report was reg
istered in a location other than the communications center 
the true picture would not be apparent and forces could 
easi ly be deployed incorrectly. Having the three insti tu
tions linked by a single network also provides a ready ac
cess of available manpower for a real crisis. 

We also expect the Security Alarm System to be inval
uable in a situation l ike the riot we experienced recently 
at the Sta te Peni tentiary. It was impossible to get a call 
th rough during th is crisis since every phone was off the 
hook. Th is was no t deliberate jamming by inmates, but 
simply an overburdened switchboard and everyone trying 
to get a connection. The non-jamming feature of the Secur
i ty Alarm System and the command conference arrange
men t, coupled w i th executive over-ride, would have al-
leviated this problem. • 

Because the Security Alarm System consists of telephones 
spaced regularly around the institution, it is of double value 
to us. It not only fulfills emergency reporting needs, but 
also provides for internal and external communications 
which are as important in the operation of an institution 
as security and safety. It's used to get information to dif
ferent divisions in the movement of prisoners, alert groups 
of employees to attend meetings, arrange sick call pro 
cedures in the cell house and a variety of other adminis
tra tive functions. Good communications to an institu tion 
is like gasol ine to a car - it can't run wi thout it. 
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IDTEiiRATED SYSTEmS SUPPORT 
makes the BR-90 DISPLAY ANALYSIS CONSOLE t he best friend you r data base can have 

We're systems people. That's why, when you add a BR-90 Display Analysis Console to your data handling system, 
we can back it up with a unified support program that begins anywhere along the line : 

• thorough examination of systems objectives 
• operations analysis to translate user require· • simulation and test of operating problems 
ments into system function and design objec· and procedures in our On-Line Center- before 
tives your system is installed 

• integrated hardware and software imple· • installation and integration of the console 
mentation into your system 
• programming that will get the most out of • integrated field support to keep your system 
your computer-BR-90 system operating at top efficiency. 

If you need to get data out where you can see it- manipulate it- store it-then a BR-90 Display Analysis Console 
belongs in your data handling system. The BR-90 is system-compatible. Not just for today. But right through the 
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Eighth National SID Symposium 

San Francisco Meeting called "Great Success" 

View of the Banquet 

Before the Banquet members gather fo r a no-host cock tai l ho ur. 
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Attendance ran h igh at the recent SID Eighth National 
Symposium, held May 24-26, 1967 at the Jack Tar Hotel 
i n San Francisco. Chairman Dona ld R. Cone (Stanford Re
search lnslilu le), reported many favorable comments from 
attendees both as to overa ll operation o f the meeting and 
organization of the exce llen t technica l program. 

Basic theme of the Symposium was " Moe/ern Technology 
in In form ation Display," cho sen in recogn ition of the ever
increasing impact o f technology and the signifi can t exten t 
to wh ich information display affects all aspects of our co m
plex society. 

Thi rty papers were p resen ted at six sessions, whi ch were 
under th e di rection of Technical Program Chairman Jan 
Engel (IBM Corp.) . The sessions covered Display D evices, 
Display Ma terials, Display Systems and Applications (two 
sessions) Disp lay Techniques, and Display Eval ua tion. Some 
twen ty industrial o rganizations took th e opportunity to ex
hibit and demonstrate their newest developments. 

Keynote speaker Dr. Arth ur L. Aden, vice president and 
d i rector· o f R& D, Electro Optical Systems Inc., summarized 
th e future po tential , cha llenges and opportun ities in the 
display field. LCDR Carl D . Drenkard, USN, Naval Systems 
Command , presen ted the Luncheon Address " The Disp lay 
in Navy System Deve lopment. " 

-'-
Will iam Bethke, Na tiunJI 5/0 Presiden t 
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Professor Charles Susskind, Universi ty of Donald R. Cone, Symposium Chairman john F. Whi te, president of the National 
Educauonal Television associa tion. California 

Banquet speaker was John F. W h ite, president o f th e Na
tional Educational Television Association . Professor Cha rles 
Susski nd, of the Un iversity of Ca liforn ia, served as master 
of ceremonies. 

An interesting addi tion to the program was a special 
evening session on "Unusual Color Techniques for Drs
plays," at whi ch Professor Arthur Karp (S tanford .Research 
lm ti tu te) demonstrated some original Wood- lves dtffractron 
color photographs taken around the turn of the century. 
The Wood-lves photographs are transpa rent co llodion im
ages which project in full co lor when a properly desrgned 
" spatial filter" is added to the pro jection system. The tech
nique is based on a set of three i nte~l aced diffracting ?rad
ings of different spacings, each of wh rch has been ampl rtude 
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modulated by one of three primary color separat ion nega
t ives. 

Byron R. Brown, (IBM; fo llowed with a demonstration 
of modern counterparts of the Wood-lves slides and a d is
cu ssion of potentia l disp lay appl ications of the techni que. 

Host chapter to the symposium was the Bay A rea Chap
ter, whose officers are: Dr. joseph Stafford, p resident ; John 
Dusterberry, vice presiden t; and jim Wurtz, secretary/treas
urer. The chap ter consists of those members of the Society 
who reside in the general vicinity of San Francisco, extend
in g from Salinas to Santa Rosa and east to Modesto. The fi rs t 
oragnizational meeting of the chapter w as held rn October 
of 1965, and the chapter now has some 120 members and 
associa tes. 
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INFO '68 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

Ninth National Symposium 
of the 

Society For Information Display 

Papers are solicited for five Symposium Sessions covering the 
Explosion of Display Technology now occurring. Emphasis should be 
on Display Systems and their applications to the problems of modern 
society. It is desired to have five areas covered: 

CIVIL 
MEDICAL 
MILITARY 
EDUCATION 
ENTERTAINiVIENT 

This S~mposimn, which is sponsored by the Los Angeles Chapter of 
SID, will be held May 22, 23, and 24, 1968 at the Ambassador H otel. 
Please send Definitive Abstracts by November 3, 1968 to: 

ERWIN A. ULBHICH, JH., Papers Chairman 
INFOHMATION SYSTEMS SUBDIVISIONS 
Douglas Space Cen ter 
5301 Ba lsa Avenue 
Huntington Beach, California 92646 

T elephone: 714- 897-0311, Ext. 4525 

Inquiries regarding Exhibits should be directed to: 

THOMAS V. CURHAN, Arrangements Chairman 
Radio Corpor at ion of America 
W est Coast Division 
8500 Balboa Blvd. 
Van Nuys, Calif. 

Telephone : (213)- 894--8111, Ext. 3075 
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Activities 
CHAPTER NEWS 

The june meeting of the Los Angeles Chapter of the So
ciety fo r Information Display was held at the Hughes A ircraft 
Company Fu ll erton p lant fo llowing a dinner hour al the 
nea rby M i ll Restaurant. Seventy-five members and guests 
were hosted by our own SID member, Mr. Robert Knepper 
o f Hughes. 

A summary of display consoles now u til ized in current 
Mil itary Command and Control appl ications was presented 
by Mr. L. H . Robinson. Following this, M r. Peter Baron re
viewed three generations of Hughes '~'Co l or Data Large 
Screen Displays. The evening was concluded with a tour and 
live demonstration of various console and projection d isplay 
units by Mr. W. W . Capdevielle. 
- Fred Smith, Publicity, L. A. Chapter. 

Seen in the Hughes Con ference faci li ty prior to the tour are, left to 
right, R. C. Knepper, P. C. Baron, both of Hughes; T. V. Curran, RCA, 
SID Chapter Program Chairman; E. Ulbrich, McDonnell Douglas, SID 
Chapter Chairman ; D. Haratz, U.S. Army Electronics Command and L. 
H. Robinson , Hu~hes Marketing Manager. 

The Bay Area Chapter successfully put on the 8th National 
Symposium of the Society. Judging from comments heard 
by the writer, everyone seemed p leased with the show. The 
Symposium Commi ttee held their f ina l meeting on june 22. 

An election of officers was held for the coming year. The 
new officers are: j ohn Dusterberry, NASA Ames Research 
Cen ter, Chai rman; Ji m E. W urtz, Litton Industr ies, Vice
Chai rman; Don Cone, Stanford Resea rch Institute, Secretary
Treasurer. - j im E. Wu rtz, Publicity, Bay Area Chapter. 

NATIONAL DISPLAY APPLICATIONS SEMINAR TO BE 
SPONSORED BY THE WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAPTER 
DURING NOVEMBER 1967 

1967-1977 'disp lay applications areas will be exam ined 
during the seminar to identi fy and characterize the relation
ship of man and his environment as mediated by the display 
interface fo r; 

• Aerospace and Terrestrial Traffic Control 
Medicine 

• Education and Library facil ities 
• Public Information to inc lude rea l time reporting 
• Commun ications 
Information d ispl ay techno logy appears to be at an im

passe; i.e., there have been few, i f any, signi ficant hardware 
breakthroughs in the past five years. There are still no stand
ards . If there is to be any meaningful activity in the field 
of In formation D isplay, it is important to identify the actual 
and probable areas of app lica tion . Once it is well under-
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stood where and how displays can and should be used, the 
desired technological advances must occur. 

In order to gather and pub l icize information perti nen t to 
this end , the seminar w ill cover the p resent and extrapolate 
over the com ing decade to de termine where we are headed 
and to assess the probab le impact o f d isplay techno logy on 
the publ ic. 

Program and registration informat ion requests should be 
addressed to: Lewis R. Bla i r, Cha irman, Washington , D.C. 
Chapter

1 
SID, P.O. Box 187, Kensington, Mel. 20795. 

The Society wishes to welcome the following New Members: 

Arthur L. Aden-Electro-Optical Systems; Raymond A. 
Airton-Genera/ Precision Link; Ladd ). A llen-Hughes Air
craft FS&S; Charles M. Alsabrook-Texas Instruments Inc; 
W. G. Ansley-Hewlett-Packard; James B. Armstrong-Sper
ry Phoenix Co.; David I. Binder-Oceanside, New York; 
Ray Aylsworth-/BM Corporation; I. Ga ry Bard-Monitor 
Systems; Dr. G. Octo Barnett-Massachusetts General Hos
pital; Carl G. Beatty-18M Corporation; Cleveland L. Bell
Mitre Corporation ; Eugene P. Binnaii-Lawrence Radiation 
Lab.; Donald L. Blanchard-Hughes Aircraft Company; Wi l
liam S. Block-Chicago Aerial Industries; Betty D. Bogar
Aiameda, California; Rod ney L. Boo thrayd- Lockheed Mis
siles 8, Space Co.; Stephen ). Bostwick-Aero;et General; 
Dean W . Boyer-Philco-Ford; Edward R. Brady-Industrial 
Electru11ic Engineets, E1 ic G. Breeze- Kaiser A & E; W. 
Brooks-Brooks Op tronics ; Norman H. Bryant- U.S. Army; 
john Buhr-Genera/ Electric; Ronald j. Bu rr- Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft; David j . P. Byrd- Phi/co-Ford; Robert G. Cam
eron-USAF; Gera ld Carp-General Leam111g Corporation; 
Ronald G. Chappei-RCA Instructiona l Systems; Robert S. 
Coates- North American Aviation. 

Ca rter Compton Coll ins-Institute o f Medical Science; 
Don E. Coll ins-Autonetics; j ohn P. Cou lter--Cossor Elec
tronics Ltd.-England; Ann G. Cropper- Eng/ish Electric 
Computers Ltd.-England; David L. Cox-Librascope; Leo 
0. Craft-Fairchild Semiconductors; Charles R. Craven
Genera/ Motors ; Robert j . Creasy-IBM Corporation; Dan 
Crockett-McOonne/1-0ouglas Aircraft Co.; Allen B. j . 
Cuccio-Genera/ Electric; Dr. T. j . deBoer- Phi/ips Research 
Labs .; Dom inick DeSimone- Hew/ell -Packard; Henry S. 
Dona ldson-UNIVAC; Richard F. Dubbe- 3-M Company ; 
George K. Durfey-Stanford l~esearch Institute ; Thomas A. 
Enger-Logistics Research (G.W. Univ.); Barry M . Epstein
Bell Telephone Labs.; john V. Erck- Butler Publications; 
Paul j . Erdle-Sylvania Elec. Prod; Ca rl W. Ericson, jr.
Hughes Aircraft Co. GSG; Paul F. Evans-Xerox Corp.; j . 
Ga rrett Forsythe-E. I. duPont; Richard S. Frary-UNIVAC; 
Dona ld L. Fresh--GPI-Librascope; Harold G. Gaidsick
NASA Flight Res. Cntr. ; Henry E. Gazin-Goodyear Aero
space Corp.; Richa rd K. Gerlach-Oatanetics; P. M. Gi les
Opto-Electronics-England; Frank N. Gi llette-Genera/ Pre
cision. 

Paul H. Gleichauf-Stromberg-Carlson; Theodore Gold
Sperry Gyroscope; W. ). Gorman-Varrelman-Gorman Co .; 
Herman Graft-Genera/ Precision ; Stan ley Graham-Fair
child Semiconductors ; Joseph D. Gra ndine 11- Adage, Inc. ; 
Ellis Greene-Oialight Corporation ; Richard P. Grio t-Griot 
Associates; A. G. Hanlon- NCR-EO Research; Dr. Dona ld 
R. Haring-MIT; Dr. Ronald W. Harris- She// Development 
Co.; Ralph M . Heintz-Slanforcl Research Insti tute ; Herbert 
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There's a lot 
to recommend the 
Tung-Sol Digital 
Readout for your 

Application 

KNOWLEDGEABILITY - An ideal combination of read
out characteristics is based on Tung-Sol's more than 
sixty years of low-current lamp making experience. 

CAPABILITY-Tung-Sol is thoroughly experienced in 
the production of top quality electrica l / electronic 
components to highest performance requirements. 
RELIABILITY-Statistical quality con tro l procedures 
enable Tung-Sol to maintain volume output to quality 
standards normally associated with laboratory pro
duction. 

CREATE-ABILITY- Tung-Sol design eng ineers have ex
ceptional freedom to explore the solution to a cus
tomer's problem. The result is reflected in economy as 
well as perform ance. 

AVAILABILITY -Wide national representation provides 
engineering consultation on a local basis. National 
distribution assures dependable back-up of custom
ers production schedules. 

Now let us tell you about the product. Write for com
plete information about this exceptional digital read
out. Tung-Sol Division, Wagner Electric Corporation, 
One Summer Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07104. TWX: 710-
995-4607. 

TUNG-SOL® 
HI-OPTICS 

DIGITAL READOUT 
The most thoroughly engineered 

readout on the market 

Circle Reader Service Card No . 19 

C. Hendrickson-Phi/co-Fore/ WDL; Charles M . Hill-Hew
lett-Packard F& T; Roger l. Hill-National Bureau of Stand
ards; W illiam C. Hoffman-Hughes Aircraft Company; )ames 
A. Horton- Goodyear Aerospace; Russell ). Houldin-IBM 
Systems Development; Gordon Hughes - ICT-England; 
John Hughes- British Navy Staff; R. 0 . Hungkun- RCA In 
structional Systems; Byron G. Hunter-ITT Federal Labs.; 
Al fred G. )ames-Bunker-Ramo Corporation ; D onald N. 
)ames-Ball Bros. Res. Corp. ; Edward W . )am es- E. I. du
Pont; William S. j arnagin- Wo/f Research & Developmen t; 
Edward T. Johnson- IBM Corporation; Floyd E. Johnson
Hone ywell Inc.; Earl l. )ones- U.S. Post Office, Bureau Res. 
& Engr.; Warren ). Kelleher-Zenith Radio Corp.; Raymond 
G. Kenyo n-Lawrence Radiation Lab . 

Bernard Kibo rt-United Airlines; Gheen A. Kimball-GO/ 
Convair; John ). Kle in-RCA-ASD; John L. Knupp, )r.
}ackso n Laboratory; Gerard D. Koeijmans-Mobi/ Oil Co r
poration; John Lake- Winters & Co.; Wendell ). Lehr
Varian Associates; E. Lepetit-Societe D' Etudes Des Systems 
D'Autom ation; Guenther Leue-CERMANY; Wayne B. Lyon 
- Illinois Tool Works Inc.; John B. Macleod-NASA- FSD; 
Lyle W . Ma der-Control Data Corporation; Bruce B. Ma
honey- USNEL; Anteo A. Marchet ti-IBM; Vito V. Marchi
Metra Instruments, Inc. ; Frederick John M arshall-Litton In
dustries; )on A. Meads-Wolf Research & Development; 
Gene S. Micheli- Nava/ Training Device Center; Edward R. 
Millen-Boeing Company; John C. M itchell-Crocker-Citi
zens Bank; F. V. Moore-IBM Corp. ; Phillip 0 . M organ
The Rauland Corp .; John E. Morse- Eastman Kodak Co.; )on 
C. Mu tton-Tektronix In c.; Harry L. McGehee-Xerox Corp.; 
Raymond McTague-Litton Industries ; Irvin M . McVey
Litten Systems- DSD; David A. Naurath-U.S. Navy- Naval 
Missile Center; )ames L. Nevins-MIT Instrum entation Lab. 

Charles E. New comb- IBM ; John l. Ni chols- Fairchild 
Semiconductors; Lowell A . Noble- iii Shear; j ohn OJ.Jei
Genera/ Electric; Robert H. Norwai t-RCA- WCD; Richard 
F. Overm yer-Computer Sciences Corp .; Everett Pa lmer
Ames Research Center; Norman W. Patrick- RCA; Robert 
A. Payne- Stewart Warner Electronics; Albert A. Ped icini
Tektronix, Inc.; David W. Phill ips-IBM Corp.; )ames H. 
Pinkoski-}et Propulsion Lab; W alter R. Prasi fka-Genera/ 
Dynamics; Joseph ). Puci lowski, )r.-Army Electronics Com
mand; Robert G. Quick, )r.-Litton Industries; John A. Rado 
-Hughes Aircraft Co.; Leonard G. Rich- Gerber Scientific 
lnst. Co.; Rober t Rinder-Auerbach Corp. ; Stephen P. Rob
inson- D . B. Milliken Co.; H. C. Rock- Lora/ Elec. Sys .; 
Meier Sadowsky-Videa Color Corp .; Michel N. Sauvage
CFTH-HB-FRANCE; Allen H. Schmidt-Harvard University; 
Elmer A. Schmidt- Pacific Missile Range; Marvin E. Schulhof 
- Tasker Industries; Rober t W . Schutz-Honeywe/1, Inc.; 
Richard C. Sinno tt-Sinnott Co.; Edward S. Smierciak- ITT; 
Irwin Sobel-(STUD ENT) Stanford University; Ch arles F. 
Spi tzer- Ampex. 

Joseph E. Sralder- Magnavox Res . Labs.; Harold G. Stan
ley- Autonetics; Harold H. Stern- Phi/co-Ford; j ohn E. 
Stewart-Mo torola Inc.; Sam uel M. Stone- New York ; Al
fred Strohlein-Univ. of Cali forn ia; Norman F. Sullivan
Autonetics; Robert C. Swanson-Teledyne Corp .; Frank V. 
Thi em ann-Honeywe/1, Inc.; Robert ). Towns-Kaiser Aero
space; Gerald L. Toyen- CD/Con vair; Lester Turner-Am
pex; Gi lbert A. Van Dine- Be// Telephone Labs. ; S. Snider 
Vi ck-Ocean Technology Inc. ; Robert G. Wallstrom-Task
er Industries; Robert W. Wa ller- Informatio n International 
Inc. ; John W . W alters--General Electric- IS; Rol f D. Weg
lein- Hughes Aircraft; Stan ley R. Weingart-Doug/as Air
craft, Missile & Space Sys tems; Andrew E. W essel-Rancl 
Corporation; LaVar E. W hittle- UTI; jack R. Willia ms- In
terstate El~ctronics Corp .; Peter W olff- General Precision, 
Inc.; E. A lbert W oodin- Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy; Kenneth Zeidman- TRW Systems. 
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1 Readout 
DISPLAY SYSTEMS EN GINEER ING COU RSE 
A five-day short cou rse w ill be presented August 28 -S~p 
tember 1, 1967 at UCLA, Los Angeles, by the Engrneenng 
and Physical Sciences Extension. Two main ~spects of _d is
play sys tems are covered : theoreti cal_ supportrn? d iSCip li nes 
and sys tem concepts, and techoolog1cal reduct1~n to prac
tice. The pu rpose o f the course is to present pertrnent tech
nologies, concepts, theoret ical_ fou ndations and p~act1c~ l ap
plications of contribut ing diS Cipl l n~s to rn fo rmat1on d1splay 
sys tems fo r engineers and sc1ent1sts wh? are con~erned 
wi th aspects o f the specifi ca tion, evaluat1on , o r des1gn of 
complex display sys tems. Instructors include R. L. Kueh n, 
Manager, Command Con tro l Systems, Douglas Aircra ft Co., 
and H. R. Luxenberg, Consulta nt in Information Systems, 
Lux Associates, and Executive Secretary, Society for ~~f?rma
tion Displa y. The fee o f $225 rncludes textbook, D1splay 
Systems Engineering." For informa tion concern ing the pro 
gram, w rite o r call : Engineering and Phys1cal SCien~es E_x
tension, Room 6532, Boelter Hall, University o f Cali forn ia, 
Los Angeles, Ca li f. 90024. (213) 478-9711, Ext. 7277 or 7178. 

SMALL COLOR TELEVISION CAMERA 
A new co lor TV camera, one-fou rth the size and ~alf the 
weight o f conventional models, w ill ?o into _u se th1s sum
mer on j apanese television, accord1ng to 1ts developer, 
Tokyo Sh ibaura Electri c Co ., Ltd. (Toshiba) . 

The IK-37 world 's lightest and smallest co lor TV camera, 
was shown 'at the Ch icago conven tion o f the National As
socia tion of Broadcasters 111 April. Tosh iba is bui ld ing sev_e r
al un i ts to be delivered this sum mer to NTV, a leadmg 
Tokyo Network station. 

The compact camera weighs on ly 109 lb . and overall 
dimensions are 22 in. in length, including view fi nder, Tl 
in. in w id th and 18 1/2 in . in heigh t. 

Toshiba's IK-37 incorporates fea tures never before use? 
in the design of color TV cameras. It is a separate lumi
nance colo r camera using th ree vidicon- type " Sensicon" 
tubes, newly developed by Toshiba fo r red, blue, a_nd 
green. An image orth icon tube is used for black-and-wh1te. 

-
• • 
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NEW TYPE RECORDER 
A new type of graphic recorder, bel ieved to be the first 

of its k ind, has been announced by Texas Instrumen ts, 
Houston, Texas. Called the " contou r/ ri ter' ' recorder, the 
instrument combines the functions o f X-Y and mu lti -point 
recorders into a single un it. This permits three-input " X-Y
Z" record ing on a single chart. Tl uses null-balanci ng poten
tiometric d r ives fo r the " X" and " Y" axes, and a twenty
four posi tion mLilt ipoint head for record ing the ''Z" axis 
inpu ts. . . 

Initial app lica tion o f the new recorder w il l be fo r ma tenal 
f latness plot ting. Other app lications current ly being exp lored 
include automatic map p lotting, on-line and o ff- l ine record
ings of such production information as sheet th ickness and 
moisture content in paper manufacturing, temperatu re hard
ness and thickness in metal production, rad iographic plo ts, 
and other data wh ich curren tly require coord ination of 
two or more separa te record ings for in terpre tation and 
use. The record ing of medica l in formation is another area 
where the " contour/ ri ter' ' recorder can o ffer great ad
vantages; p lo tting the pa th of radioactive tracers, o r of 
RF probes, is possible w i th the instrument, smce the X 
and y axes can synchronize easi ly to random scan pat
terns and the X axis ca n be used to record measured in
tensi~y of the rad iation. Co~tour electrocard iograms, skin 
tempe ratu re plo ts, circulatory records, or any other data 
wh ich may be reduced to electr ica l outpu ts, can also be 
p lo tted on the instrument. . . 

The new recorder uti lizes many en gmeenng advance
men ts w hich were originally developed fo r o ther Tl d is
play instrumen ts. Some elements of the instrument have 
been field -proven for two years or more. S1nce these ele
ments ;~rp II~ P. rl in curren t production model ins truments, 
they are o ff-the-shel f i tems. 

Span step response time of the X and Y axes is 5, 10 
and 24 seconds standard, with accuracy + 0.5% o f full 
scale, and lineari ty ± 0.25% of fu ll scale (maximum devia
tion), wh i le deadband is + 0.25% of full scale, max1mum. 
Char t frame size is nominally 9.75" by 9.75" w 1th o ther 
sizes optional. Print ra te of the Z axis is o~ce per second 
with digi t change rate of one per second. Prmtmg mode can 
be numbers only, points with numbers, or pomts . only. 
Since the points are colo r coded, visual d ifferent1at1on IS 

convenien t. 

'3-D ' A LTITUDE-REPORTI NG SYSTEM DESCRIBED 
An al titude-reporti ng sys tem that automatically p rovides ~n 
ai r tra ffi c con tro ll er with a three-d imensional look at air
cra f t on a radar screen was described in a paper p resented 
at the Society of Automotive Engineers bus iness aircraft 
conference. Rober t R. Hansen, of Bendix Instruments and 
Life Support D ivision , Davenport, Ia., sa id '.'a major ad
va ntage of the new automatic alti tude-repor tmg syst~m , a 
pa rt of the new Beacon air traffic control system, ':' il l be 
the automatic appearance of aircra ft al t1tude mfo rmat~on _on 
the controller's rada r screen, w ith no voice comm un1cat1on 
necessary. " . . 

Bendix supplies major elemen ts of the alt1tude-reportmg 
equipment for the Beacon system. . . . 

Many o f the commercial airl ines are mstal ling vanous 
types of alti tude-repor ting equipment, Hansen t~ld the 
group . In new aircraft equipped w 1th a Ce~tra l A~r Da ta 
System, alti tude report ing is an in tegral func t1 on o f th~ sys
tem· other aircraf t in the commercial and bus111ess a~rcra ft 
f ield may be equipped with an altitude computer o r an 
al ti tude-repo rt ing al timeter. . 

A signal from one of these instruments IS ~ lso c~mmonly 
used to d rive a servo-pneuma tic ind ica tor w1 th vanous d1al 
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Anyone Can Talk 
To A Computer! 

.. . even without knowing Fortran IV, Cobol II , or 
Gobbledygook V. 

An IDI Computer Controlled Display System 
makes the computer speak your language and 
eliminates the conversion·computation·conversion 
bottleneck. With a light pen, keyboard , track ball 
or other man·input device you feed data directly 
to the computer in alphanumeric or graphic form 
and your answer comes back in alphanumeric or 
graphic form-immediately usable without expen· 
sive and time·wast ing conversion. 

If your efficien cy is bottlenecked by the con· 
stant need for data conversion, you need an 10.1 
Computer Controlled Display System. 

IDI Computer Controlled Display Systems are 
ideally suit ed for such applications as: 

• Computer aided • Command and Control 
design • Prog ram debugging 

• Management • Pattern recognition 
information • Automatic Checkout 

• System Simulat ion • Information retrieval 
• On ·line problem solving 

We'll send you more information at the drop 
of a postea rd. 

II•J I INFORMATION DISPLAYS, INC. 
102 E. Sandford Blvd., Mount Vernon, N .. Y: 10550 

(9 U ) OWen1 9·SS1S 
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presentations. This same system may also be used to drive 
an all-di gita l, 5-digit indicator directly from the encoder 
signal in 100-foot increments, or segmen ts, in order to de
termine directly the encoded altitude. 

" To equ ip an ai rcraft for al titude reporti ng," the Bendix 
engineer said, "several pieces of ai rbo rne equipment are 
required. These are: a transponder equipped for receiving 
and transmi tti ng al ti tude signals upon in terrogation from 
the ground; and an alti tude device for reporting altitude 
information to the transponder." 

At presen t, installation and use of Beacon transponders 
and altitude reporting equ ipment is no t requi red by th e 
FAA. However, cer ta in ai rline and mi litary ai rcraft are now 
being equipped, and ground equipment is in operation at 
A tlanta and New York. The equipment fo rmerly installed 
at Indianapoli s is being moved to New York. The next in
sta llation is scheduled at Jacksonvi lle, Fla. "Business air
craft," the Bendix engineer to ld the group, "for the most 
part have not been equ ipped w ith altitude-reporti ng de
vices, although many of them have the 4096 code Beacon 
transponders with altitude-reporting capabil ity. 

FLAT SOLID-STATE LIGHT DISPLAYS POSSIBLE 
The field effect gal lium arsenide trans istor perfected at RCA 
may prove possi ble integrated, solid -s tate electronic circuits 
combining ligh t emission and con tro l functions to form a 
flat illuminate display composed of a single chip of semi
conduc ting material. The transistor was made possible when 
RCA scien tists used silicon nitr ide insu lation in conju nction 
with that o f gal lium arsenide grown by a hydride-vapor-syn
thesis technique. Development of the gall ium arsenide, 
metal -insu lator-sem iconductor fi eld-effect tra nsistor (MIS
FET) was sponsored by the Advanced Devices Div., Avioni cs 
Lab, Wrigh t-Patterson AFB. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION PRE PARI NG SPECIAL 
COMPUTER EXHIBIT 
The Smi thson ian Institu tion wi ll unveil a grea tly en larged 
computer exhibit in connection wi th the 20th anniversary 
conference in Wash ington of the Association for Computing 
Machinery August 29-31 . 

The Institution's presen t permanent exh ibit wil l be aug
mented cons iderab ly, both in disp lay i tems and space allo
cation, accqrding to Dr. Uta C. Merzbach, cura tor of ma the
matical instruments. Manufactu rers and individuals in the 
computing field are already d isp laying excellent cooperation 
in help ing with exhibit material and background, she said. 

Worki ng with Dr. M erzbach are Dr. Jack Minker, chair
man o f the ACM program committee, and Herbert Koller, 
ACM advisor and program committee member. 

An .exhibit catalog is also being prepared, including his
torica l notes and descrip tions of computing machinery dat
ing from antiqui ty to the 1950s . Bo th compu ter hardware 
and software wi l l be shown. 

The special exhibit will remain open to the pub lic for 
six mon ths. 

Approxima tely 5000 specialis ts in the compu ter fie ld are 
expected to attend the ACM con ference ; the theme of " Past 
is Prologue" is reflected in the Smithsonian exhibit and a 
special ACM session wherein pioneer compu ter scientists 
will review thei r personal experiences in earl ier yea rs. 

The Association for Computing Machinery is the pro
fessional society for 20,000 scientists and engineers who are 
invo lved in the appl ication, design, and development of 
computer hardware and software. The annual conference 
provides the nation's pro fessionals in computer science and 
technology with opportuni ties to commu nicate on signifi 
ca nt new developments, applications, and long-range trends 
and affects. 
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People who need 
uniformity, dual mode 
capability, and 
high resolution, 
focus on us. 
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That's why you'll find our direct 
view storage tubes in military 
avionics systems, terrain-follow
ing radar, in terminal guidance 
missile system display and com
mercial aircraft weather radar 
indicators. 

We're specialists in meet ing 
systems manufacturers' specs, 
which usually originate with 
MIL specs. All our tubes have 
a unique weld-ring construction 
that permits precise gun align
ment not affected by sealing. 
This means you ge t unusual 
tube-to-tube uniformity. 

Our capability shows up as 
soon as you flip the on switch. 
You get high resolution, up to 
130 written lines per inch; writ
ing speed up to one million ips. 
There are no halos to degrade 
t h e image. What's more, you 
have a tube with superior edge
to-edge li ght ing. Fast erase 

speeds-as fast as 0.5 millisec
onds with o u t dunk ing. T h is 
allows TV displays at standard 
frame rates without smearing. 

We're also specialists in get
ting involved in our customer's 
problems. We stick with the de
sign engineer until he has the 
tube that meets his require
men ts. Whether it comes off the 
shelf or is a custom design. 

So if you can't tolerate flaws 
and want a working partner who 
can't either, focus on us. Write: 
Dept .ID, ITT Electron Tube Divi
sion, International Telephone 
and Telegraph Corporation, P.O. 
Box 100, Easton, Penn. 18043. 

ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION ITT 
Circle Reader Service Card No. 21 
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breakaway 
techniques 
• • 

1n 
machine-man 
communications ... 
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In the electronic control of electroluminescence, APRC's tech· 
nological advances provide products that have, uniformly, the 
following characteristics: 

• Flexibility and versatility. 
• High reliability, based on simplicity. 
• Simple maintainability. 

Because of APRC's long-term experience in R&D programs and 
advanced instrumentation, we offer more for your R&D dollar. 

APRC's Vertical-Scale Indicators - a specific example: 
Low-power, sol id-s tate, 
digital-computer-driven 
instruments, adaptable to 
aircraft and spacecraft. 
Operation compatible with 
computer speed, 1 msec 
update t ime typical. Weight 
approximately 5 pounds, less 
in " nonstandard" models. 
This new generation of 
vertical-scale indicators 
requires approximately 2.5 
watts total power. Bargraph, 
on command, is transformed 
into a pointer or marker. 
Automatic sca ling and 
flasher-warning mode can be 
provided. High-contrast EL 
maintained with automatic 
brightness control for 
constant light output and 
extended life. 

Aerospace Product s Research Corporation 

1707 Nineteenth Street, Santa Monica, California 90404 

Telephones: 2 13/ 870·9894, 393·7283 
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CARTOO NS BY COMPUTER 
O ba-Q, a comic hero curren tly enjoyi ng great popularity 
in j apan, may one day take his place alongside M ickey 
Mouse in the World of Fan tasy as the pioneer o f a whole 
new generation o f cartoons drawn by electron ic computer. 
The gnomel ike character was used by M r. Takeo M iura 
of the Hitachi Central Research l aboratory, Tokyo, japan, 
to illus trate two methods o f generating cartoon animation 
by computer. Using conventional methods, an an imated car
toon on ly 15 minutes long is an elaborate, expensive pro
duction req uiring many man-hours of effort. Thousands of 
pic tures must be drawn by hand, each incorporating sligh t 
changes in the positions of the figures so that w hen ph o
tograph ed in seq uence they w ill appear to move. Acco rd
ing to Mr. Miura, the computer promises to do away w ith 
traditional film animal·ion techn iques and produce car toons 
in a fraction of the time at much lower cost. One method 
emp loys an analog compu ter. A pi cture consist ing o f a 
series o f closed curves is represented by mathemati cal equa
tions which are programmed into the computer. M ovement 
is created for any or all of the curves by changing the con
stants o f their corre spond ing equations and disp laying the 
resul ts on a cathode ray tube, similar to a TV screen. When 
the eq uations are changed rapid ly by the computer accord
ing to a pre-p rogrammed format the picture appears to 
move. The cu rve representing a mou th, for example, may 
be turned up for a sm ile or down for a frown. Another 
curve forming a body may be twisted and turned, and 
smaller curves fo r eyes, nose, hands and feet may be 
w iggled or otherwise d istor ted to obtain a desired effect. 

FALL JOINT COMPUTER CONFERENCE 
The 1967 FJCC will be held in Anaheim November 14-

16. Harry T. Larson, chairman o f the Technical Program 
Committee, reports th e committee has arranged for Mr. 
Robert Perry, of Hughes A ircraft Co., to work w ith FJCC 
authors to provide newly devel'oped information to enable 
them to " design uniquely effective p resen tations which sus
tain audience interest, speed introduction of stimulating 
concepts, and bui ld speaker stature." A second innovation 
relates to increased two-way communication between speak
ers and aud iences, in order to explore subjects in depth. A 
special co·nferen ce w ill be held for panel and discussion 
leaders, where tested methods w ill be presented by a pro
fssional staff experienced in d iscussion p lanning and lead
ership. 

MICROSCOPE 
Memorex Corp., Santa Clara, Cali f., has announced installa
tion of the first 125-kilovolt Siemens Electron Microscope 
on the West Coast. The microscope, capable of magnifica
tion up to 1,600,000 times actual size, can make the head 
of a pin appear one mile wide. The microscope will be 
used by the firm in basic research, examination of incoming 
ingredients, in chem istry, formu lation, coating, slitting, cer
tification , packaging and in the study an d . development of 
new products. The microscope, manufactured in West Ber-
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l·n affords a most advanced means of examing microscopic 
I ' I d' detail, and is sai d to o ffer the on y accu rate 1rect meas-
urement o f small particles. 

GE ADDS REMOTE PLOTTI NG 
TO TIME-SHAR ING SERVICE 
The General Electric Co. has expanded the " conversational" 
fea tures o f its nationwide computer ti me-sharing service to 
accommodate remote digital plo tti ng equipment ~anufac
tured by Cali fornia Computer Products Inc., Anahe1m, Cal1f. 

The fi rst remote plo tting to be available through com
mercial time-sharing computer centers, it enabl es engineers, 
scientists, businessmen, and students to obta in immediate 
so lutions to computational probl ems in both graphi c and 
typewri tten form w ithout having to leave thei r offices. 

GE and CaiComp demonstrated remote plo tting at t~e 
recent International Data Processing M anagement Associa
tion convention in Boston. According to E. L. M cClea ry, 
manager/marketing for GE's Information S~rvice D~par~
ment, the combined time-sharing service w1th plo ttmg IS 

loca lly avai lable in most metropol itan areas across the 
country. 

The CaiComp sys tem consis ts of a Model 210 Remote 
Plotter Controller and a standard Ca iComp 500-series plot
ter. The softwa re needed to operate remote p lotters .was 
developed by Ca iComp and is now available from all GE 
Time-Sharing computer centers. The leased or purchased 
equipment operates with the same leased teletypewn ter 
termina l used by subscribers o f GE's ti me-sharing service 
to "talk" wi th a distan t computer. 

Problems to be so lved are sent from the te letypewriter 
over a conventi onal telephone line to the compu ter. Out
pu t from the computer is monitored by the contro ller and 
fed to ei ther the teletypewri ter or plo tter. Data 1ntended for 
the plo tter is f irst decoded in the CaiComp contro ller and 
these signals dri ve the pl ot ter at speeds up 'to 280 incre
ments per second. If tabular ou tput is desired, it is pnnted 
on the teletypewri ter. . 

The remote time-sha ring p lotting service, McCleary sa1d, 
is expected to have vas t po tential in sc ien ti fic, en.gineering, 
financial, and business applications where graphic presen
tations are more meaningful than tabular arrays. In many 
cases, he poin ted out, tabular data must be plo tted manual
ly fo r meaningful interpretation, as wi th ci rcuit b~ard de
signs, graphic test results, curve fi t ti ng, trend stud1es, and 
financia l analyses. 

W i th time-sharing plotting, data can be presented direct
ly in graphic form w ith substantia l savings in time and 
manpowe r, since a problem sol ution ca n be generated 111 

minutes w ithout long and compl ica ted manual efforts. 

PATTERN-RECOGNITION SYSTEM 
Scope Inc., Fa lls Church, Va., has announced the f irst com
mercially available pattern-recognition system for la?oratory 
use. " Socrates," a system designed to meet the requ1r~ments 
of resea rch facilities and computer service centers, IS sa1d 
to be capabl e o f separati ng, identifying, classifying, ~na l~z
ing, rejecting or selecting at a h igh rate of speed 1n dl ~
tingu ishing among patterns that can be p resented 111 graph1c 
fo rm . The system can be programmed to have between 2 
and 504 classes or sub-classes. For the train ing process, 
samples o f the desi red information are presented t.o the 
system in graphic form . The sys tem is then P.laced m, the 
" recoonize" mode. New patterns can be subm1tted as un
know~s" and the system w ill identi fy the class or grouping 
to w hich the new pattern belongs, indi ca ting the ".level of 
confidence" o f the class assignment. Normal operat1ons are 
stored internally and selected by control -panel swi tches. 
According to Scope, the entire sys tem can be opera ted by . 
a technician w ithout speciali zed ski lls after less than a day's 
training. 
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MODEL 1014 
REGULATED HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY 

for High Performance Cathode Ray Tubes 

Designed for use with high resolu· 
tion cathode ray tubes , the Model 
1014 exhibits 0 .05% or better reg· 
ulation and less t han 1 volt RMS 
at 30,000 volts f or the critical 
hum or ripple fi gure. Regulati on is 
checked with a non-t emperature 
sensitive precision electrostatic 
voltmeter thus eliminating mutual 
tracking possible with high voltage 
divider resistors. Use of the Model 
1014 will min imize electron spot 
defocusing, high frequency wobble 
en largement and beam position 
error caused by f l uctuati ons in 
cathode ray tube accelerating 
potential. 

Th e Model 10 14 is available 
with a range from 20 to 30 kv at 
1 ma and either positive or nega· 
tive output. Another option known 
as the Model 1046 provides up to 
40 kv output. Range switching is 
available on some models to pro· 
vide from 16 to 40 kv in three 
overlapping ranges. 

For more information call (415) 
591-8411 , or write to Litton Indus· 
tries Electron Tube Division, 960 
Industrial Road, San Carlos, Cali· 
fornia 94070. 

[8 LITTON INDUSTRIES 
ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION 
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Single-plane vacuum tube readout with ten guns, shaped beam and decimal input 

by DONALD GUMPERTZ 
President, 
Industrial Electronics Eng ineers Inc., 
Van Nuys, Calif. 

/This is a continuation of a feature series utilizing specially-prepared 
product-oriented technical articles. Such articles will be published as 
made available, alter the Publications Chairman and Editorial Advisory 
Board have assessed the material and found it to have sufficient tech 
nical merit for presentation to Information Display readers.] 

Five years o f R&D has resu l ted in a single-plane, Vacuum 
Tube Readout, produced by Industrial Electronics Engineers 
Inc., Van Nuys, Cal i f. , a manufacturer of rear proj ection 
readouts since 1945. 

Basically, the tube is a ten-gun, shaped beam, having 
decimal input (10 grids - of the 10 grids, 9 must be held 
in the cutoff pas. and only 1 grid is turned on to project 
the image). The 10 guns are basically flood guns, with the 
tube working on the shadow-graph principle, requiring no 
external or in ternal focusing. 

A single gun w ith a character mask and just a flood gun 
operates in the following manner: 

The coa ted fi lament passes through a grid cup wh ich is 
brought out through a pin on the stem. It has an aperture 
looking out towards the screen. There is an anode in line 
with it having an aperture. At the far end of the tube there 
is a screen deposi ted with phosphor. Inside the grid cup 
is a cloud of electrons forming a vi rtua l cathode. I f the 
anode operates at 2.5 vol tage (by means of a button on 
the side of the envelope) the electronic lines of force be
tween the anode and the grid determ ine the direction of 
the cone o f electrons sprayed through the aper tu re. I f the 
gr id is neg. w i th respect to fi lamen t, the grid aperture wi ll 
not allow the high vol tage field to dip down and pull the 
electrons out; it effectively "pinches" off. 

If the gr id is at zero vol ts or sl ightly pas. wi th respect 
to f ilament, it allows these electroni c l ines to dip down 
into the vi rtual ca thode and acce le rate electrons toward 
the screen and, due to the shape of the electron field , it 
makes a flood gun which floods the screen ; without a char
acter mask it would i llumine th e ~n tire screen. 
104 

Since there is no change of potential inside the anode, 
once the electron passes the aperture in the anode, it fl ies 
in a straight l ine, thus giving an apparen t point source about 
1/64 in. beh ind ; i.e., toward the f ilament from the grid 
aper ture. In this one-gun structure a sol id metal plate is 
interposed across the anode. It intercepts all the electrons 
and prevents them from reaching the screen, but if a stencil 
type character is cut or etched out of tha t metal plate, then 
all the electrons are intercepted except those that fly th rough 
the etched-out opening. Therefore, on the screen si de of 
the character plate the beam is shaped and the shaped 
beam strikes the phosphor, causing i t to fluoresce appro 
priate ly. 

Al though the 10 guns of the l EE product are arranged in 
two rows of five, it can be explained as a 2-gun structure. 
The 2-gun structure contains a single anode but w ith two 
apertures. Electronic l ines running between the anode and 
each grid box are perpendicu lar to a line from the cen ter 
axis of the grid box to the center of the screen, so that the 
gun is mechanically aimed toward the cen ter of the screen. 

The two cones of electrons which cover the screen over
lap each other. If the character mask is put forward of the 
point where the cones cross they would then interfere with 
each other; but by positioning the character mask at a 

Cut-Away diagram o f th e l EE Vacuum Tube Readout. 
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place before the crossover point, two characters can be 
etched so that when the gun is turned on, the electrons 
fl y through this character rnask making a "2." If gun #2 

. is turned off, made neg. with respect to f ilament, and gun 
# 3 is turned un, then the electrons come ou~' of th is gun 
through the opening forming a "3." 

A reason for not choosing a circular mask structure is 
that it will not lend itself to making a rectangular tube. 
However, the two rows of five characters are so designed 
that, in addi tion to fitting into a round envelope about 1 1/s 
in. O.D., i t wi ll also fit in to a sma ll, sli ghtly more expensive 
rectangular envelope o f 3/4 in. max. wid th . A ci rcular ar
rangement would also have certain cathode disadvantages. 

The tube is a tri ode and, therefore, has a fixed 1.1 or 
ampl ification factor, so that the total control swing re
quired on the grid is directly related to anode voltage. The 
greater the anode vol tage the greater the neg. bias re
qui red to cu t off the grids not desired to be projecting. 

The fil ament of th is tube operates at 1.1V at approxi 
mately 185mA, so that the total filament power required 
is 200 mw. The anode at 2500 V DC and 35 microamps, adds 
90 mw making the tota l power dissipation of the entire 
tube less than 300 mw. 

In the 2 rows of 5 guns, each gun points toward the center 
of the screen. Because a 10-volt swing is sufficien t to drive 

·a gun, the bea ms can be selected and driven directly from 
digital IC's. Current drain is under 1 nanoamp per gun. 

The company supplies a high voltage supply, with the 
high voltage button up the side of the envelope, well 
removed from the logi c ci rcuitry, allowing the circuit de
signer to concern himself only with the logic voltages of 
the base. To mitigate cha nces of injury, there is a 1/2 meg
ohm resistor in series with the hi gh vol tage, limiting the 
max . cu rrent that can be drawn to less than 5 milliamps. 

In the standard power supply, the voltage is variable (by 
means of adding external resistor) and the bri gh tness of 
the tube varies directly with the anode voltage. Size and 
focus remain un iform wi th vari at ions in voltage. At 2KV 
anode voltage, 7 volts swing is actu ally ad equate to oper
ate th e tube and that is 7 volts at 0 mi croamps, i.e., the 
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grids take only electrostatic vol tage for control and do not 
require any current other than leakage current, which is 
extremely low in value. 

One of 10 flood guns operat ing on 10 V swing. 

There are three possible methods of filament return to 
ground. If the filament is ·returned directly to ground then 
the grids will be cut off at - 51/2 volts with respect to 
ground, and fully turned on at + 1 1/2 volts, if the grids 
are then returned to ground they are biased off (being 51/2 
volts negative with respect to the positive fi lament). When 
the fi lament is returned to - 11/2 vol ts which, when it is 
grounded, causes i t to be positive 11/2 volts with respect 
to fi lament, and therefore ON, the off grids must be con
nected to - 7 volts. 

The uni t features powerless control grid swi tchi ng, low 
power consu mption (approx. 300 milliwatts), smal l grid con
trol swing and a wide viewin g angle. Total power dissipa
rion is 300 mW. 

Brightness can be varied up to a hi gh of 350 FL by means 
of a changing resistance in the anode circuit. Normal oper
ation brightness however, is approx. 100 FL. Colors can be 
selected by choosin g the phosphor. 

Preliminary tes ting has revealed that the product meets 
shock up to 100g., vibration 10-50-10 cps at .06 DA, and 
MIL-1-26600 for RFI. 
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Display & digital equipment engineers: 

Tie your future to the growth 
of educational technology at RCA Instructional Systems 
in Palo Alto, California 
Join RCA's f ull-scale entry into computer-based instruc
tion and you'll expand your own career potential while 
helping solve problems created by enormous incr eases in 
student population, and in both volume and complexity 
of knowledge. 

RCA Instructional Systems has the full r espons ibili ty 
and resources to cany out a broad mandate from RCA 
corporate management: to study, c reate, and test total 
educational systems designed to help teach er s do a bet
ter job of imparting more knowledge and s ki lls to mor e 
students- more effectively. 

Here in the San Francisco Bay a r ea, our hig hly com
petent nucleus staff is working closely with na t ionally
known educatot·s-such as Stanford Univers ity 's Dr. Pat
rick Suppes, a pioneer in computer -based inst ruction 
in the first major joint undertaking of itf> kind by indus
try and education. 

Key to systems already under development is R CA's 
Spectra 70, first computer family to utilize monoli t hic 
integrated circuitry and crosf> the th r eshold into the 
thit·d gener ation. RCA's many oth er products, skills, and 

services in such a reas as communications, switching, 
displays, pub lishing, and field ser vices are a lso playing 
a key role in this cor porate-wide development program. 

If you a r e an eng ineer experi enced in educational sys
tems analys is, electronic d isplay development , and/ or 
computer systems desig n, we'd like to talk to you . Cur
rent efforts inclu de : development of concepts f or ad
vanced computer-based instr uct ional systems; design 
of advanced CRT di splays and electronic data ent ry de
vices; and desig n of the elements of digital processing 
and communica t ions systems for use with computer
based infor mation. A r eaf> of wor k are: dig ital ci rcu its; 
dig ital logic des ign; packaging; human factors engineer
ing ; display dev ices design ; and analog circuit design. 

Send your resume to: A . J. Tasca, RCA Instructional 
Systems, 530 Univers ity A venue, P alo A lto, Calif . 94301. 

A n E qual Oppm·tunity E mploy e1· 

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 
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New Products 

Photorepeaters 
David W. Mann Co., Burlington, Mass., d ivi 

sion of GCA Corp. has introduced a new, im
proved line o f photorepeaters, the 1480 series. 
Designed to p rovide integrated circuit manu
facturers w ith pho tom ask product ion · inst ru
men ts hav ing larger fo rmats, higher reso lution 
and greater image pos itional precision, the 
series includes a single-barrel, four-barrel and 
six-barrel inst rument to fit a variety of produc
t ion requi rements. Each instrument is sa id to 
provide a new degree of posi t ional precision 
of 0.00001" over an exposable area up to 2 x 
2 in., as w ell as a larger 10X format with an 
image field o f 120 m ils sq. 
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Digitizing System 
Auto-t ro l Corp., A rvada, Colo., offers a new 

X-Y Coord inate D igitizi ng System. Util iz ing a 
precisely ruled glass scale, X & Y measure
ments are taken from maps, engineering draw
ings, printed c ircuit layouts, and proj ected im
ages. The measu red coordinates are recorded, 
in compu ter compat ible formats, on to punch 
cards, paper tape, magnetic tape, typewriter, 
or IBM documen t wri t ing systems. Special fea
tures are offered including grid recognition 
for printed circui t layou t, and a third coordin 
ate for X, Y, & Z measurements in photogram
metry. 
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Universal Graphics Processor 
Concord Con trol Inc., Boston, announces the 

introduction of the Universal Graph ics Proces
sor. Designated the Mark 8, this system con
sists of an A utoma ted Plott ing Table joined to 
a mod ern, h igh-speed general purpose d igi tal 
computer and may be operated in any one of 
the fo llowing three modes: (1) as an input 
tracing dig i tize r ; (2) as an output digital plot
ter; (3) as both an input and output system si
mu l taneously. The company cla ims the Mark 
8 has numerous app l ications in all fi elds of 
high accu ra cy automatic drafting, includ ing 
map making, surveying, engineering design, 
graphic compilat ion and the analysis of graph
ic data. The compu ter has a memory storage 
capaci ty of 4096 words o f 12 bits each and 
functions as the cont ro ll ing element fo r the 
system. 
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New Ind icator l ights 
A new series of indicator l ights is availab le 

from Dialight Corp., Brook lyn, N.Y. The series 
is designed for mounting in 11/16 in. cl earance 
ho le, accommoda te T-2 bu lb with telephone 
slide base (PSB type) and have a m inimum 
lamp life of 5000 hrs. Features include a choice 
of f ive lens sty les, seven lens colors and hot 
stamped legend mark ings for in color/legend 
identi fi catio n. 
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Bar Graph Gene rator 
Colorado Video Inc., Boulder, Colorado, of

fe" model 120 Bar Graph Generator to be 
used w i th standard cl osed circui t TV sys tems 
to provide a graphic d isp lay of 30 separate in
put signals in the fo rm o f a series of horizon-
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tal bars. the length of each being proportional 
to the associated input voltage. Features in
cl ude se lect ion of black or wh i te bars fo_r dis
play, ind ividua l bar iden tificat ion, expansion 
of individual decades to f i ll the en tire TV 
screen, zero suppression, and indiv idual inpu t 
level contro ls. 
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Miniature Indicator 
A llard Instrument Corp., Westbury, N.Y., an

nounces the developmen t of m iniature indi 
cator Type 124, " the same as Type 104 but 
smaller. " The new version is just 3/e" dia. x 
1.250"' long + approx 1.50" for a spl i t hub 
flag mount ing dev ice . The unit is designed for 
use w i th a detachable flag or disc, fabricated 
to user requ i rements, to provide on -off sig
nal ing of circu i t condition . According to the 
company, Type 124 is not a meter movement 
but a rugged elect ro-mechanica l device using 
a balanced magnetic cyl inder as the on ly mov
ing part. I t may be operated in any posi t ion 
and used with all types of mount ing devices 
or brackets. 
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Tra nsistorized Indicato r lig hts 
D ialight Corp. announces the introduct ion of 

a series of transistorized ind icator l igh ts for 
use with integrated circu i ts. The design has 
two fea tures: (1) operates directly from stand
ard TTL, DTL and RTL microlog ic modules. 
(2) signal level requ irements as well as the 
power supply vo l tage are completely compat
ible w i th in tegra ted circuits, elim inat ing the 
need for special power suppl ies and inter face 
circuotry. 
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Display Storage Tube 
Westinghouse Electronic Tube D iv ision, El 

mira, N.Y. announces the avai labil i ty of a new 
h igh-contrast display storage tube. Des ignated 
WX-31016, the tube uses a Westinghouse-pat
ented design that permi ts high-contrast opera
tion - essentially th is means that background 
brightness is made independen t of erase duty 
cycle and persistence. Two electro-static fo
cused writi ng guns in the WX-31016 reported ly 
afford the systems designer a wide range of 
operating modes while offering an alternate 
TV d isphy. 
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low Evaporation Cathode 
Semicon Associates Inc., Lexington, Ky., of

fers a new cathode, Semicon type SRLV211, 
wh ich provides the emission dens i ty of the 
Sem icon ·'S" cathode w i th 1/6 the evaporation 
products. Accord ing to the f irm, thi s cathode 
has been proven in both laboratory and f ield 
tests; has been used succesfully in devices 
which exhib i t frequency drift due to evapora
tion products collecting on the anode and in 
some devices wh ich d isplay grid em ission due 
to excessive barium evaporat ion; and has also 
proven beneficial on ca thode structures which 
have non -emitting end sh ields, center buttons 
or focusing rings. 
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Display System 
Data-Line Disp lay System, an in-l ine modu

lar d isplay and control assembly, is offered by 

DISPLAY 
&CONTROL 

TEC-Single Source for 
Discrete or 1-C Systems 

DATA ENTRY SYSTEMS 
Electro nic Key boa rds 0 
Keyboard Swi tches 0 

DISPLAY & 
CONTROL SYSTEMS 

DATA · PANEL (I) Displays 0 
DATA-LI NE Displays 0 
CRT Systems 0 

READOUTS
Drivers/ Decoders 

Neon· Display Tube 0 
Segmented Display 0 
Projection Display 0 
Dig ita l Reado ut 

Assem bl ies 0 

TRANSISTOR 
CONTROLLED INDICATORS 
& SWITCH/ INDICATORS 

Subminiatu re 0 
Miniature 0 
Neo n or Inca ndescent 0 
Low Voltage S upply 0 
Discrete Com pone nt 

or 1-C input 0 
Integral Switches 

Alternate Action 0 
Momenta ry Actio n 0 
Specia l Action 0 

INDICATORS & 
SWITCH / INDICATORS 

Submin ia tu re 0 
Miniature 0 
Neon or Inca ndesce nt 0 
Replaceable Lamp 0 
Front or Rea r Mo unting 0 

SWITCHES 
Submin iature 0 
Miniature 0 
Alternate Actio n 0 
Mome ntary Action 0 
Specia l Actio n 0 
Multi- Pol e 0 

POWER SUPPLIES 
Fo r Readout Tubes 0 
For Neon La m ps 0 

INFORMATION DISPLAY AND CONTROL DEVICES 

TRANSI STOR ELECTRONICS 
CORPORAT ION 

Box 6191 
M in neapolis, Minnesota 55424 

Phone (612) 941·1100 
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P/N 10530 

J ay-El has developed a quality 
Keyboard Switch P/N 10530 for military 
airborne and commercial applications. 
This illuminated switch, utilizing four 
different cap styles, is an ideal unit for 
keyboard data entry systems requiring 
high reliability, airborne lighting and 
compact size. 
The P/N 10530 offers the follow~g 
special features: The basic SPOT switch 
package is per MS 24547-1. Complete 
unit is designed to meet MIL-S-22885. 
Four pushbutton styles - \11 in. round 
metal with EMI screen, 1/1 in. round 
black plastic, \11 in. sq. black plastic, 
3/4 in. x 3/8 in. rectangular black 
plastic. Lighting is accomplished thru 
a flat cast acrylic color filter and dif
fused legend plate using a T 1% M.F. 
lamp. A cover plate is also provided to 
protect engraving. Re-lamping from 
front of panel. A variety of lighting 
displays are available. 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
1859 W. 169th St., Gardena, Calif. 90247 
Telephone: FA 1-3260 - DA 3-7130 
Cable: Jayelite - TWX (213) 327-1471 
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Trans istor El ectron ics Corp., M inneapo l is, Minn . 
The firm claims display and con trol functions 
can be intermixed in any sequence- separated 
by colored barriers- in an extruded aluminum 
frame up to four ft. long. The frame forms its 
own bezel and moun ts in a single rectangu lar 
hole. Incandescen t and neon lamps are T-1-l/• 
type and replaceable. Switch options offered 
include: 1 or 2 SPOT N.O. or N.C. switching 
circuits mounted behind single length bullon 
lenses and up to 4 SPOT swi tching circuits 
mounted behind double length button lenses. 
Con tact rating is: •;, amp inductive, 1 amp re
sistive at 30 VAC w ith gold contacts; 3 amps 
non-induct ive at 30 VAC, 5 amps at 125-250 
VAC wi th silver contacts. 
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Image Intensifier 
Westingho use New Products Div., Westing

house Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, offers a two
stage image in tensifier which repo-rtedly in 
tensi fies low light level images wi th low dis
tortion, high resolu tion, and high signal-to
noise rat io at high gains. Applicat ions include 
observa tion of t ransient events and viewing 
under very low light level condi ti ons. The 
two-stage magnetically focused image convert
er is designed to elimina te st ray li ght and 
prevent corona. Acco rdin g to the fi rm, the 
intensi fier can be used as a d irec tly v iewed 
light amplifier, or as an image amplifier when 
coupled to a video camera tube. The 1.5 in. 
dia. viewing screen is of Phosphor P-11 for 
optimum energy transfer to a photographic 
f i lm o r succeeding image tubes. Magni fica tion 
is unity, and typica l center resolution is 36 
line~ per millimeter. 
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Communications Station 
A mod ular remote terminal, called the CC-

30 Communications Station, has been an
nounced by Computer Communications Inc., 
Inglewood, Cali f . The termina l is applicable 
both as a single remote user display and data 
entry stat ion communicating over phone lines 
or o ther common carriers and as a directly 
computer-coupled input-output devi ce at com
pu te r rates. The heart of the station is the 
CC-301 D isplay Controller which drives a 
standard television receiver or TV monitor· 
this makes possible the use of any TV set a~ 
a readi ly available computer CRT readout. It 
con tains a high-speed bu ffer memory and al
lows interface to a computer either directly 
or over serial or parallel common carrier trans
mission paths. The manufacturer reports that 
optiona l inpu t-ou tput devices fo r either on-line 
or o ff -line data entry o r prin tout can be at
tached through the con trolle r. 
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Indicator lights 
Penn Keystone Corp., Derby, Conn., offers 

the Peaklite Indicator Light Assembly, a simple 
one-piece componen t designed fo r operation 
in ambient temperatures fro m - 65F to + 150F. 
The fi rm cl aims it is sufficient ly rugged to 
wi thstand the hazards of severe shock and 
vibration encountered in handling or the op
erat ing envi ronment, because resilient encap
su lation material cushions the lamp, removes · 
th e hea t, and thermal conduction o f the en
capsulant lowers the bulb temperature and 
extends l i fe~ An insulated case provides 1000 

volts rms min. iso latio n from the mounting 
and between lamp ci rcuits of dual apertu re 
units. Power requi rements - approximately 
2.5 wat ts total for 2 lamps (2 lamps per Indi 
cator light Assembly) . 
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Low Noise Level Chopper 
A low noise level chopper which reportedly 

eliminates therma l no ise is available from Elec
tron ic Applications Co., El Monte, Calif. The 
noise elimination is 'effected by using copper 
cored header pins and gold contacts mounted 

to these p1ns. Magnetic coupling noise is less 
than one microvolt, which is achieved by 
shielding the dlive coil from the contacts. 
Model 600, with a standard 7 pin plug-in head
er, is a di rect rep lacement for many units now 
in the f ield . It has a standard drive voltage o f 
6.3 volts, 160 ohm coil with an impedance of 
200 ohms and exceed,; the requirements of 
M l l -E-5400. All units have various mount ing 
op tions, term inations and top d rive is available. 
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Decoding Readout 
Numex Corp., Wal tham, Mass., has announced 

Numex Series SR-100 decoding readout as
semblies. The unit provides a 1'/2 in. high, 
250 ft.-Lamberts numerical readout. The de
vice uses one four-e lem en t lens and a single 
powerful bulb to project distortion-free in
p lane numerals on a wide-angle, high-con
trast screen, the firm reports. Although the 
unit is designed to take BCD 8-4-2-1 input, any 
other four-b it code can be included to order. 
On ly a standard 6.3 vol t transformer is re
quired as a power source. Optional messages 
of up to four l ines, five characters per line, 
are available on special order. 
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High Speed Printer 
Shepard laboratories Inc., Summit, N.J., of

fers the Model 824 M inityper High Speed Print
er wh ich is activated by a computer. After data 
is suppl ied through the informa tion stream, 
the printer will, upon command, go "on-l ine" 
or "off-line," provide horizontal or vertical 
formatt ing and perform other p rogrammed de
tail funct ions. The product is a 24 column unit, 
capable o f printing alpha-numerics at a rate 
of 1200 l ines per minute with a 64 character 
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font, full l ine of buffering, solid-state power 
supply and enclosed in a compact rack mount
ed pack 121h x 19 x 22 in. The units are de
signed for 10,000 hours of operation. 
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Tape Bu ffer 
Houston Omnigraphic Corp., Bellaire, Texas, 

offers Model 6830, a buffer for use in selecting 
and presenting data read from tape readers to 
a Houston Omnigraphic Model 6710 Digital 
Plotting System. It accepts ASC II tape code. 
The word. length on the tape may be any 
length between 3 and 10 digi ts. Reading speed 
is 120 characters per second maximum. The 
output is a contro lled transfer of any three 
adjacent digi ts from a 10 digit word on the 
tape to the 6710 system. The reader may be 
stopped automatically with a nu ll code on the 
tape. The 6830 uses end of tape contact closure 
from tape reader to sense end of tape. 
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Operational Demonstrator 
A portable, fully operative demonstrator that 

includes several types of l ighted pushbullon 
swi tches, word ind icato r li ghts, and un lighted 
pushbutton and toggle switches is available 
from Master Specialties Co., Costa M esa, Calif. 
It was designed to provide a means of quick 
comparison o f various units under actual oper
ating conditions, and to assist in determin ing 
proper li ght levels for optimum visib i li ty under 
known ambient light conditions. Each series is 
d isplayed to show the key functional features, 
moun ting methods, and wiring requirements. 
A master dimming switch controls li ght in
tensity, making it possible to determ ine the 
proper color fi l ter va lue and intensity required 
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O scilloscope 
Tektron ix Inc., Beaverton, Ore., offers the 

Type 454 portable oscilloscope w ith 2.4-ns 
risetime and DC-to-150 MHz bandwidth at the 
probe tip. It features a 5 mV/div-dual-trace 
ve rt ical, 150 MHz triggPring, 5-ns/div delayed 
sweep and so lid state design in a 31 - lb instru
ment. 1 mV/div single-t race measurements 
and 5 mV/div X-Y measu rements can also be 
made. Featured is a new CRT with distributed 
vertical deflect ion plates and a 14-kV acceler
ating potential. I t has a 6 x 10 div v iewing 
area, a P-31 phosphor and an i llumina ted, 
n-parallax, internal graticu le. The Type C-30 
and Type C-40 camera mount di rectly on the 
oscilloscope. 
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Electronic Magnifi ers 
Fairchi ld -Du Mont Electron Tubes, N.J., has 

introduced electronic magni f iers and m inifiers, 
a new development in tube technology. The 
tubes perform as image in tensifiers and image 
converters as well as enlargers and reducers. 
la rge area flat photocathodes are featu red; 
4 in. useful diameter for the m inifier, 2 in. 
for the magn i fier as well as f lat anodes and 
short length to useful and overall d iameter 
ratios. The magni fier has a magn i fi cation capa
bili ty of con tinuously variable electrostatic 
magnifications from 1:1 to 1:4 with a single 
con trol; the minifier has a min i ficat ion capa
bil i ty of 4:1. 
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Page Printer 
Tl-te Data log div. o f Li tton I ndus tries, Santa 

Monila, Cali f., offers a high-speed alpha
numeric page printer which records over a 
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half-mi llion characte rs per minu te on photo
sensit ive paper. The MC 8800 Datalog is a 
CRT prin ter designed for compatibility with 
existing computers and communicat ions equip
ment. It accepts data serially at a rate, con
sistent or varying from zero to 8800 charac
ters per second. A l though the printer uses 
a photosens i tive paper, the printed record 
as it emerges is a permanent copy. The 
MC 8800 is said to have an MT8F of over 8000 
hours, chiefly th rough the extensive use of 
integrated ci rcui ts. 
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Incremental Plotters 
Benson- lehner, Van Nuys, Calif., offers the 

8000 Series of incremen tal plotters, operating 
at the rate of BOO steps per second. The series 
features a resolution up to 0.0025 in. All mod
els make use of Delta Con trol logic, an ex
clusive engineering concept introduced by the 
fi rm to generate multiple plotting commands 
from a m inimum of d igi tal input. O ver an 
average run of plott ing applications, Delta 
logic is said to save f rom 50% to 90% of 
computer w rite- time. The 8000 Series is de
signed to operate on-line with computer, mul
tip lexed to a time-shari ng system, or off-li ne 
with magnetic tape input. Used off- l ine, the 
plotters accept either 7-track or 9-track mag 
tape 
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Decade Counters 
Veeder-Roo t, Hartfo rd, Conn., offers the 

Veeder Decade electrical counter fami ly of 
single-wheel counter modu les, featu ring elec
tric reset, readout and tran sfer. The bas ic 1969 
unit with decimal readout is available with or 

w ithou t a preset/ reset funct ion, and a sub
tractive version is also offered. New models 
cons i ~ t of a b inary coded decimal counter and 
a unit equ ipped with an acknowledgement 
swi tching funct ion. The binary coded decimal 
model features four- l ine 1, 2, 4, 8 - readou t. 
The " acknowledgement" decade ut ilizes a 
switch ing funct ion to verify the account regis
tration at a remote location. The model is 
also available as a subtractive version. 
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Servo Amplif ier 
Westamp Inc., Santa Mon ica, Ca lif., an

nounces Model A466 high power DC servo 
amplifier, designed to drive DC servo motors 
up to l/• hp. Un ique feature is said to be the 
self-contained RF I fi lter. The amplifier is de
signed to fu/fu/1 requirements for a power 
servo amplifier suitable for operation in ad
verse conditions of shock, vibrat ion and moist
ure and when RFI suppression is required. 
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CRT 
A new catbode ray tube, especially designed 

for high freq uency operat ions, has been de
veloped by Electron Tube Divis ion of Genera l 
Atronics, Philadelph ia, Pa. Designated the ETC 
Model M1252, the all-elect rostatic tube has a 
rectangular helix and a mesh deflection sys
tem to insure superior performance in HF 
applications. I t is flat faced with a 4 x 5 in. 
v iewing area and features high l ight output 
at good reso lution ; the tube has been de
signed with an alum inized screen for maxi
mum l ight output and m inimum charging 
effects. 
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NEW 913 SERIES ILLUMINATED 

MOMENTARY ACTION 

91l-1431- 1631-525 
Illuminated 

swi tch 

Price: As low as 
$1.11 each in 

1 000 lot quantities. 

SWITCH 
For Computer, Data Processing 

and Automation Industries 

MOUNT IN 3/ 8" CLEARANCE HOLE ON 19/ 32" CENTERS 

Here's another new Switch Series from Dialco
foremost manufacturer of indicator lights! 
This series offers S.P.S.T. double break, N.O. 
or N.C. ; or S.P.D.T. double break (one N.O., one 
N.C. ) switching; with or without non-rep laceable 
neon lamp and required res istor. 
For use with low currents at higher voltage- or 
for dry circuits, rat ings are: 0.1 amp, 125V AC; 
0. 1 amp, 30V DC (non-induct ive). Life is over 
one million operat ions (approx.). Terminals are 
gold plated. 
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Circuit Application for Photocells 
"Integrated Circuit Applications for Photo

cells" are described in Sensor Technology's, 
Van Nuys, Calif., new 6-page brochure. Fea
tured are the advantages of Silicon Photocells, 
the degree of performance of photovoltaic 
devices, illustrat ions, definitions of modes of 
operation and out lines of all other Sensor 
Tech products. 
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Two New Catalogs 
Two cata logs are offered by Moore Asso

ciates Inc., San Ca rlos, Ca lif. The f irst cove rs 
an analog voltage to pulse duration converter; 
the second deals wi th a pulse duration to digi
tal converter. Cata log 6501B de tails the Marc 
AN/PO II ; the Marc 4825 pulse duration to 
digita l converter is covered in Catalog 5611A. 
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Electronic Scenography 
Optical Electronics Inc., Tucson, Arizona, of

fers Electronic Scenography Application Note 
10037, "Mapping a TV image onto a Hemis
phere in the Scenoscope." Described is the 
process whereby th e p lane projecti on of the 
terrestria l or lunar globe can be electronically 
displayed in the form of a hem isphere, con
taining all the features present on the original 
flat m,1p or plotting board. Two such systems 
can b~ used to display the en ti re globe in 
the form o f a sphere. 
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Replaceable Cartridge Lite 
Data Shee t 545 is offered by Transistor 

Electronics Corp., Minneapol is, Minn. De
scribed is a compact, low cos t indicator lite 
that plugs into a pane l mounted socket for 
fast replacement without tools. Outline draw
ings are given of the Replaceable Cartridge 
Lite, RCL Series, which is 0.33 in. in diameter. 
Four styles are offered: long flat top, shari 
flat top, flush flat top and spherical; each is 
available in 10 lens colors. 
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CRT Quick Reference Guide 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Elmira, N.Y., 

offe rs a quick reference guide list ing a com
plete line of mi l ita ry and industrial cathode-ray 
tubes for radar display, computer readout, and 
osci lloscope applicati ons. The 12-page guide 
gives physica l and electrical characteristi cs, 
including dimensions, typical operating condi
tions, and resolution capabilities. 
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Computer Brochure 
University Compu ting Co., Dallas, Texas, of

fe rs a 12-page color brochure describing the 
range of services and faciliti es available from 
the company. UCC operates 10 computer 
centers in six major cities across the nation; 
covered in the brochure are computing equ ip
ment, programming services, and subsidiary 
operat ions. 
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Word Indicator Lights 
A 12-page cata log d etail ing the Master Spe

cia l ties Co. (Costa Mesa, Ca lif.) line of seri es 
6000 and 7000 Ro to-Te ll i te miniature word in
dicator lights is ava ilable. The small sized, 2-
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lamp, flush mounting lights are designed for 
aircraft cockpit applications as well as indus
trial, commercial and mili tary requirements, 
the co. says. 
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Picture Tube Data 
A picture tube characteristics brochu re which 

includes both black and whi te and color p ic
ture tubes has been published by Sylvania 
Electric Products Inc., Seneca Falls, N.Y. Ac
cording to the co., extens ive cross-refe rencing 
has been· included to permit maximum flexi
bility and ease of use. "How to" handle and 
ins tall TV picture tubes has been added fo r 
mechanical and elect rical circuit handling. 
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Display Plotting Brochure 
A 12-page brochure from Milgo Electronic 

Corp., Miami, describes the DPS-6 D igital Plot
ting System, a total data display system which 
includes an X-Y plotter, an input source and 
support ing software. The folder illustrates typi
cal p lots for such va ried applications as pro
duction scheduling graphs, highway roadbed 
diagrams, build ing component d esigns and 
schemat ic engineering drawings. 
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Engineering / Procurement Catalog 
A l ine oi 243 Netic Co-Netic magnetic 

shields, which covers over 90% of curren tly 
manufactured photomul tier tubes, is li sted 
and described in a 1 2-page cata l og pub
l ished by Magnetic Shield Div., Chicago. The 
part numbering system is clearly explained and 
the I'M tube part number and PM tube manu
facturer are given with each shield part num
ber. Engineering data includes a chart of test 
results at several values of magnetic fie ld 
strength, design considerations, the advantages 
of the product, shield dimensions and a page 
of dimensional drawings, the firm reports. 
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Magnetic -Memory Systems Bulletin 
Ferroxcube Corp. of America, Saugerties, N. 

Y., has announced the publi ca tion of an· 8-
page brochure on i ts new FX-18 fami ly of 0.5 
million-bit, full contro l, true random access 
memories, wi th an access time of less than 
4 microsec. According to the co. the bulletin 
demonst rates how this compact "mass mem
ory" avo ids the speed limitations and control 
problems usudlly associated with mass memor
ies, and makes possible a pract ical, commercial 
system at a basic cost of less than 4 cents per 
bit. The logical organization, operat ing modes 
and contro l functions are described in detail 
and illustrated with block diagrams. 
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Keyboard Display Data Sheet 
Scientific Data Systems Inc., Los Angeles, an

nounre<; a da ta sheet describ ing the model 
755017555 multipurpose keyboard display, a 
self-conta ined input/ou tput device that pro
vides keyboa rd input and cathode-ray-tube 
(CRT) display for SDS Sigma computers. In
cluded in the sheet are a physi cal and func-

l ienal description of the unit, a user-orien ted 
summary of operational characteristi<.s and de
tai led speci f icat ions. 
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Readout Catalog 
Dialight Corp., Brok lyn, N.Y., has pub l ished 

a catalog which offers 9 data sheets plus a 
portfol io cover w ith descript ive information 
on segmented readout modules. Incandescent 
modules for ·14-16V and 24-28V AC-DC opera
tion and Neon modules for 150-160V DC and 
110-1 2iV AC circu its are describ ed. Speci fi ca
ti ons and a discuss ion of lamp performance 
characte ristics are provided. 
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Computer Graphics 
System Brochure 

II specification sheet on the model 80-816A 
series 'Computer graphics system is offered by 
Systems Engineering Laboratories, Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. The product is described in general 
as well as specific te rms. Diagrams are in
cluded to show product wi th and without op
ti onal inpu t/ou tput processor. , 
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Indicator and Readout Lit 
A complete line o f transistor cont roll ed in

dicators and readou ts designed to operated 
from typica l integrated circuit logic levels is 
avai lable from Transisto r EleLiruniL> Co1p., 
M inneapolis, Minn. A lso included is informa
tion on digital readou t devices for in tegrated 
circuits, designed to operate from decimal in
put or from 4-wi re 1,2,4,8 binary coded deci
mal input. In addition, small dia. subminiature 
indicators that offer high density packaging 
for use in miniaturized integrated circuit sys
tems. 
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Data Acquisition Systems 
A 24-page brochure detailing 5 new Digi tal 

Data Acquisition Systems is offered by Vidar 
Corp., Mountain View, Ca l if. The systems de
scribed are: 5201 tabu lar printed tape readou t, 
5202 punched tape readout , 5203 magnetic tape 
readout, 5204 printed page with punched tape 
readout and 5205 punched card readout. The 
folder covers each system in regard to appli
cation, operations, speci f icat ions and the stand
ard and optional components. 
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Brochure Describes Co. 
University Computing Co., Dallas, Tex., has 

made availab le a brochure describ ing the range 
of professional services and iaci l i t ies at the co. 
The 12-page color brochure covers computing 
equipment, programming serv•ces and subsid
iary operations. The firm 's commercial and 
scientific applicat ions, proprietary program
ming, di rect access time sharing and education
al seminars are described. Also noted are ac
tivit ies of the Academy of Computer Sciences; 
the Compu ter Leasing Co.; Technical Services 
Div.; and th e Morlgage Sys tems Co. 
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Data Processing Lit 
Spatial Data Systems Inc., Goleta, Cal if., an

nounces a technical brochure which describes 
automat ic da ta-processing equ ipment used 
with a plotter to make permanent "hard-copy" 
reco rds, charts, graphs in 3-D . The system is 
described as a self-con tained console, desk 
high, capable of au tomatically producing a 
variety of multipurposed 3-D models visib le 
from any angle, the co states. Cover of the 4 
pages devo tes to photographic t reatment of 
3-D models under p reparation and completed. 
The jJubl ication l ists a diversity of use rs w i thin 
such catego ries as aerospace, electron ics, sc i
ent ific research, re l ief mapping, civi l engineer
ing, mathemati cal analysis, meteorology and 
business economics. 
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Pushbutton Control Catalog 
Entry of Unimax Switch, Wallingford, Conn., 

in to the field of l ighted pushbutton controls 
has been highlighted by the publication of a 
12-page brochure demonstrating the range and 
serviceabil ity provided by the LPB series 9. The 
co. reports that the products are 4-lamp lighted 
pushbutton panel con tro ls designed to meet 
the requirements of MIL-S-22885/9-12. They can 
be used either as lighted pushbutton swi tches 
or as indicator l ights - with conve rsion ac
comp l ished by the addition or remova l of a 
limit pla te at the rear of the bas ic uni t-. 
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Alloy Folder 
Primec Corp., Los Angeles, announces a 

special brochure covering their new Magnetic 
Shielding Alloys. This technical informat iof1 
gives the engineer and designer a balanced 
choice over a wide range of coercive forces, 
the firm claims. The brochure fur ther includes 
magnetization as well as attenuation curves, 
which gives the systems designer the ability to 
opt imize and economically choose foils and 
shee t materials as described. 
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Thumbwheel Switch Bulletin 
The Di git ran Co., Pasadena, Calif. , has is

sued a 4-page bullt;! t in describin g the newest 
units in thei r line of thumbwheel switches. In
cluded are the new seri es of sealed Digi
switche> for both indust rial and military appl i
cations; the min iatu re line o f Miniswitches 
which are used where panel space presents a 
problem; and the miniature pushbutton rota ry 
swi tch which permits complete panel sealing 
and mee ts MIL-S-22710A. 
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Communications Brochure 
Canoga Electronics Corp., Chatsworth , Calif., 

offers a brochure describing a va riety of Voice/ 
Data Communications and Swi tching Systems. 
The folder also conta ins information on vo ice 
communication systems including admin istra
tive telephone ·systems, operational voice 
comm systems and voice paging systems as 
Well as miscellaneous signal , terminat ing and 
patching equipment. 
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NEW 
AND 

IMPORTANT 

RESEARCH INTO THE 
DISPLAY AND 
PROCESSING OF 
SIGNALS FOR 
HUMANS 

NUCLEUS POSITIONS 
UP TO $15,113 

With the rapid ly expanding capabi lities of sonar technology, there is 
an essential need for significant advances in display techniques a nd the 
understanding of the processing of signals by humans for target detec
tion and classification. A special RESEARCH GROUP with th is mission is 
being set up within the U . S. NAVY UNDERWATER SOUND LABORATORY 
at New London, Connecticut - fo r 25 years key research laboratory for 
ASW applications of SONAR SCIENCE. 

This RESEARCH GROUP is part of a growing R&D program which will 
provide major inputs to advanced survei l_lance system. de~igns of the 
future. This GROUP will be cl osely assocrated wtth sc tenttsts engaged 
in sonar research and systems deveopment - and will have ready ac
cess to substantial experimental faciliti es f o r the test and development 
of new and novel ideas. 

COMPUTER-DISPLAY SCIENTIST ($12,873-$15,113). To advance the 
applications of computers to display technology, including computer
aided displays, automatic decisioning, and novel d isplay fo rmats as re
lated to the general problem of information d isplay in high-bit-rate, 
modern sonar. 

RESEARCH PSYCHOLOGIST ($12,873-$15,113). To conduct experimental 
studies into the processing of visual and audit ory information by humans 
in sonar systems. Area s of interest a re s ignal detection, pattern recog
nition and information display within the context o f "real-world" signals. 

RESEARCH E. E. OR MATHEMATICIAN ($11 ,306-$14,717). To con
duct theoretical investigations into the applications of mathematical ap
proaches - especially communications and information theo ries - to 
display processing and the processing of signals by humans as related 
to signal detection and pattern recognition. 

DISPLAY DEVICES ENGINEER ($10,481-$13,316). To conduct research 
in new display media, inc luding solid·state, color, miniature, and holo-
graphic displays. · 

The starting sa laries shown above are negotiable, based on experience, and all 
will be increased on a regular step basis. All the benefi ts of career Civil Service 
are included. Other positions involving less program responsibilities are also open 
- but ALL positions call for a flair for independent resea rch making use of all 
promising scientific possibilities. 

CONSIDER 

THESE 

BENEFITS 

The opportunity to pioneer a new field ; the f reedom 
of tho ught and act ion - and the facil it ies - t o do a 
real job; the opportunity for graduate study at nearby 
universities; the unusual cultural and recreational di

versions of the Connectic ut coast; and your associa
tion with one of the best-regarded research activities 

in the country. 

Please send resume with salary requirements or SF-57 
to: Code 5100, Attn: Mr_ D. H. Aldrich 

U. S. NAVY UNDERWATER SOUND LABORATORY 
New London, Connecticut 06320 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Electrical Engineers - Physicists 

OPTICAL DEVICES 
and DISPLAYS for: 

ELECTRON BEAM DEVICES I 
lASER DISPLAY SYSTEMS 
lASER RESEARCH 

Research on CRT, Image 
Sensors, lasers, Optical 
Modulators, Deflection 
and Display Systems 

Experience required in one or more of the following: 

• Electron Tubes • Optics 

• lasers • Electro Optic Devices 

• Optical Display Systems 

Local interviews can be arranged. 

Please write to Mr. Edward Grossman, Staffing Administrator. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE 
& ELECTRONICS LABORATORIES 

G'E'N'e~~L TELEPHONE & ELECTRONi cs GT&E 
208-20 Willets Point Boulevard, Bayside, N. Y. 11360 

An equal opportunity employer ( m/ f) 
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New! RF Shielded 
New! Front-Mounting 

Innovations 
from Eldema, 
manufacturers of 
the industry's broad
est line of cartridge lites 
and holders. Eldema's C-Lite 
Cartridge and D-Holdercombina
tion provides both incandescent 
or neon panel lites. Now D-Hold
ers with the added reliabil ity of 
RF shielding and the added flexi 
bility of front-mounting. Eldema 
plug-in cartridge lites are inher-

ELDEMA 

entlyreliable, simple to 
install, and easy to re

place. Available in a 
large range of lens shapes, styles, 
and colors. Matchi ng push 
switches utilizing C-Lites are also 
avai lable. Eldema cartridge lites 
and holders conform to MIL-L-
3661. Write for complete bro
chure and free samples. 
Specify reliability and flexibility 
-specify Eldema ... where inno
vation is a way of lite. 

A Division of Genisco Technology Corporation 
18435 Susana Road I Compton, Ca l ifornia 1 (2 13) 774-1850 
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on the move 

R. KLONFAS, Ferroxcube Corp.'s director of 
marketing has announced a reorganization of 
the firm's marketi ng dept. The realignment in
volves the sales, advertising, and linear ferrite 
products groups. JAN VAN DER POEL is now 
product manager, Linear Ferrite Products. 
JOHN TURNB ULL, formerly manager/advertis
ing and sales promotion, and EDWARD HELL· 
ENSCHMIDT, formerly manager, customer serv
ice have been named to new posts. Turnbull 
has been named manager, marketing services, 
a new post, while Hellenschmidt is now as
sistant field sales manager. 

Control Data Corp.'s Computer Mfg. Oper
ations will install ROBERT C. HALL as vp. Hall 
wi l l continue his general management respon· 
sib ili ties for standard computer system m fg. 

RICHARD GOTTARDI is the new wesl ern 
regional sales mdnager for commercial tele
v ision systems at Fai rch ild Space & Defense 
Systems, Div. o f Fairch ild Camera & Instru
ment Corp. The corp.'s Du Mont Electron 
Tubes Div. announces the appointment of 
HERBERT W. COLE as marketing manager. Cole 
is the author of several technical articles on 
complex . power and microwave tubes, and 
holds several patents. 

Sensor Technology, a designer and producer 
of light sensitive devices, names LAWRENCE 
K. DUDLEY to the new position of technica l 
business manager and A. j. FILOMENO to the 
rost of mfg. manager. 

Two senior scientists join the starr of 
Granger Assocs., Palo Alto, Calif. Both DR. 
ROBERT L. TANNER & DR. EDWARD M. T. 
JONES come to G/A from TRG-West, where 
the former was general manager and the latter 
was di rector o f engineering. 

Named as department manager ior Wolf 
Research and Development Corp.'s new Com
pu ter G raph ics Dep t. in Boston is RICHA RD 
P. GAGAN, formerl y director of the Compu ter 
Systems Dept. in the firm 's Wa~hington Divi
sion. Mr. Gagan is currently principa l investi
gator of an interactive display research project 
for NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. 

JOHN L. TURNBULL ROBERT L. TANNER 

RCA's newly -form ed Sol id-Sta te Receiving 
Tube D iv., Harr ison, N .j ., announces six new 
appointmen ts in their marketing department. 
Appointees include THOMAS R. HAYS, mana
ger/sales, BENJAMIN A. JACOBY, manager/ 
market planning - solid-state signal devices, 
GEORGE J. JANOFF, manager/ marketing polic
ies & administration and JOHN P. McCARTHY, 
manager/market planning - solid-state power 
devices. A lso appointed are DANIEL R. OZ
VATH, manager/market p lanning - receiving 
tubes and PAUL P. ROUDAKOFF, manager/ 
market p lanning - special electronic compo
nents. 
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Electro Development Corp., Seattle, Wash., 
announces the appointment of OTHMAR W . 
SAI LER as vp/marketing. In this capacity Sa i ler 
wil l plan and supervise the corp.'s sales of 
inst rumentati on and power convers ion equ ip
ment to. the aerospace industry. 

ROBERT FRIEDMAN is now vp/Genera l Man
ager o f the Dalto Electron ics Corp., Norwood, 
N.J. A. R. TUCKER, president, made the re
cent announcement. Mr. Friedman was for
merly assistant to th e president of the Corp. 
and had held key engineering and manage
ment pos i tions with the Link Group of Gen
eral Precision Inc. and the Kol lsman Instru
ment Corp. 

ROBERT C. TURNER is joining Pek Inc., 
Sunnyvale, Ca li f., as field engineer. An elec
trical engineering gradua te of No . Carol ina 
State Col lege, Turner will be responsible fo r 
customer technical service and appl ications 
engineering. 

DR. VIC'TOR MAYPER, JR. is the newly ap
po inted ch ief engineer o f the Automatic Con
tro l & Test Dept. o f jacob i Systems Corp., 
Sherman Oaks, Cal if. Mayper, who earned his. 
Ph.D. in Physics at M.I.T. in 1947, was manager 
of Au tomatic Test Advanced Pro jects at Hughes 
Ai rcraft, and most recen tly was pres ident of 
Mayper Associates. 

Burroughs Corp. announces that E. GARY 
CLARK wil l serve as manager/systems planning 
for large data processing systems. Clark jo ined 
Burroughs in 1955 as a development engineer. 
HARRY B. ROTTI ERS will assume Clark' s for
mer position as director of con tracts & sa les 
for the Defense, Space and Special Systems 
Group. 

PAUL H. HODGE is serv ing as manager/ 
information services fo r Memorex Corp., San ta 
Clara , Cal if. Just prior to joining Memorex, Mr. 
Hndge was d irector/ informat ion services fo r 
Ca l if. Canners & Growers in San Francisco. 

JOHN R. EASTLING wil assume offices in 
London as Eu ropean genera l manager for 
Memorex Corr., San ta Clara, Calif. East l ing 
rep laces D. JAMES GUZY, who wi l l return to 
a Memorex subsidiary in a senior management 
pos ition. 

JOHN MESSERSCHMITT, associated w i th Am
perex Electronic Corp. since 1957, has been 
promoted to executive vp and ch ief operating 
officer. In addition, he has been elected a 
director of the Co. Prio r to his current ap
po in tmen t Mr. Meserschmitt served as vp and 
general manager of the Hicksville, N.Y. div. 

Information D isplays Inc., MI. Vernon, N.Y. 
is add ing DAVID L. PELTZ to their sta ff. As 
product manager Pe l tz w ill have major re
sponsibil i ty for the Co.'s line of compu ter con
trol led display equipment and systems. 

WILLIAM L. SLOVER, former eastern area 
marketing manager for Ampex Corp., is now 
marketing manager/compu ter products d iv. 
wi th headquarters in Cu lver City, Calif. 

EUGENE D. WARREN is the newly elected 
vp of TNT Communicat ions Inc., Woodside, 
N.Y. Prior to joining TNT in 1961, Warren was 
manager/effects services at CBS. 

Cal if. Computer Prods. Inc., Anahe im, Ca l if. 
announces the appointmen t of JAMES HART
SHORN as systems ana lyst and FRANK FLEM
ING as weste rn regional manager. 

C. H. LANE will serve as manager/marketing 
dept. of the newly-formed RCA Solid-State & 
Receiving Tube Div. Mr. Lane studied Chemical 
Engineering at Prall Inst itute and is the holder 
of several patents relating to cathode-ray tube 
design. RCA's Distributor Products we lcomes 
MORR IS S. LEWIS as manager/rece iving & pic
ture tube merchandising. In his new post, Mr. 
Lewis succeeds JOSEPH ). KEARNEY, now man
ager/distribu tor sales for RCA electron ic com
Ponents & devices. 
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LODI< 

LISTEN 

YOU ARE lOOKING AT 
THE FACE OF THE MOST 
VERSATilE SWITCH
INDICATOR EVER MADE! 

Actual Size 
R2900 Series 

The R2900 Series Switch-Indicator is easy to install, 
lightweight and small. 

• Up to 6 poles 
• Legend divisions both 

physically and in 
color 

• Alternate or 
momentary actuated 

• .781 " square 
mounted 

• Holds four T 1% 
base lamps 

• Front re lamping 

type or combination • Universal mount for 
in one swit ch varying panel 

• Various button styles th icknesses 

Send for complete information 

~..... RADAR RELAY 
,~ A TELEDYNE COMPANY 

1631-10th ST., SANTA MON ICA, CALIF. 90404 • PHONE (213) EX 3 -9631 
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ts clear up pro 

Polaroid circular po clear up readouts. 

It's never a problem to read read
outs if they're equipped with Polaroid 
circular polarizers. Our polarizers im
prove readability from every angle by 
increasing contrast. In daylight. Or 
even in brightly lighted rooms. 

Polaroid® 

But now you don 't have to take 
our word for it. Send for our new bro
chure, and we'll include 3 samples of 
our circular polarizers (amber, neutral , 
and green). They'll help you see very 
clearly why many major display and 
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instrument manufacturers are now 
using Polaroid circular polarizers. 

Write Polaroid Corporation, Po
larizer Sales, Department 59, Cam
bridge, Massachusetts 02139. 
Polaroid Circular Polarizers. 
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